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GENEVA (Reuters > -  The
♦ United States today itrged the Boviet Union to reconsider its attitude and join in putting a 
total and permanent end to nu­
clear weapons testing.
State Secretary Rusk made 
the cnll a t the 17-power disar­
mament conference, which re­
ceived a report on the stale­
m ate reached Thursday by the 
U.S.. Britain and Russia in their 
test ban negotiations.
Rusk said the key element in 
the U.S. position was that 
there must be effective interna­
tional verification of the ob- 
ligation.s undertaken in any 
treaty banning nuclear tests.
Rusk said in a 3,000-word 
tpeech: “ Let there be no mis­
understanding in this commit­
tee (the 17-i)pwer confercnce>. 
-------------------------------------------
A nuclear test ban agreement 
can be signed in short order.
There are no hidden difficul­
ties. There are no mysterious 
obstacles in the way. No time- 
consuming negotiations will be 
required. The groundwork has 
all been laid.
•O.NE ELEMENT ABSENT*
“Only one clement is missing: 
Soviet willingness to conclude 
an agreement.
“'nie United Slates will con­
sider any proposal which of­
fers effective international veri­
fication, but the United States 
cannot settle for anything less."
Rusk said he hoped the con­
ference had not yet heard the 
last word from the Soviet Union 
on this m atter “ though I must 
confess we see little ground for 
optimism at this moment.”
FRENCH JETS STRAFE 
TERRORIST BASTION
Peronists Launch Strike 
InMoveToOustFrondizi
BUENOS AIRES (AP)—Fol-j National police went on bat- 
lowers of exiled dictator Juan tie alert as the strike began at
D. Peron launched a country­
wide anti-government strike to­
day as m i l i t a r y  pressure 




By KEN S M rm  
MONTREAL (CP) -  Talks 
aimed a t averting a walkout in 
little more than one week on 
Canada’s two m ajor railways 
were recessed today with no 
comment from any of the 
parties on possible progress to­
wards a settlement.
All parties —■ the CNR, the 
CPR and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers (Ind.)— 
were standing by for further 
talks to be arranged later.
There was no indieation as to 
when the next meeting would 
be held.
CNR President Donald Gor­
don, who entered the talks with 
CPR President N. R. Crump 
for the first time sinee eontract 
negotiations opened about a 
year ago, said the two-hour ses­
sion produced "good cxplora 
tory talks.”
O. J . Travers, chief negotia­
tor for the 4,500-membcr union, 
said he and his negotiating 
committee are ready to resume 
talks anytime.
midnight amid fears of vio­
lence. Pro-Pcron labor unions 
summoned n e a r l y  2,(XX),(X)0 
workers to strike for 24 hours in 
protest against Frondizi’s d«s 
cree—ordered by the military 
-^nullifying sweeping Peronist 
victories in national assembly 
and provincial elections last 
Sunday.
The full effect of the strike 
was not expected to be felt 
until la ter in the day, but offi­
cials predicted it  would not be 
paralyzing. The powerful Trans­
port Workers Union said it 
would not take part. Other 
unions also refused to join in, 
but w ent on record as opposed 
to Frondizi.
Word leaked out that irate 
navy l e a d e r s  once again * 
pressed their demands that 
Frondizi resign. Army and air 
force chiefs, who had stood for 
retaining FYondizi, were re ­
ported wavering under the navy 
officers’ insistence that he be 
ousted.
The military tossed Peron out 
in 1955 and is violently opposed 
to his return. I t stopped short 
of taking over the government 
earlier this week when Frondizi 
agreed to form a new anti- 
P e r o n  coalition government 
with a half-military, half-civil­
ian cabinet and to once again 
ban Peronist political activity
The Peronists, who drew 
more than 2,500,ci00 votes Sun­
day, are demanding their elec­
tion victories be recognized.
0 G 0 P 0 6 0  'SPIEL OPENS
Ross Donaldson, chairman 1 throws 
of the Ogopogo mixed bonspiel I ’spiel
the first rock as the 
opens at the Kelowna
Curling Club. (See story page i 3.) (Courier Staff Photo)
Teenage Girls Mob Philip 
"It's Impossible" He Says
BUENOS AIRES (R cu ters)- 
Prince Philip, a target for fe­
male sighs everywhere he goes, 
scored one of the biggest suc­
cesses of his royal career here 
today.
During a wreath-laying cere­
mony a t a statue of Argentine 
hero G e n e r a l  Son Martin, 
Philip was mobbed by teen-age 
girls a 0 r  0 a m 1 ng “ Felipe; 
Felipe” and trying to tear off 
bits of his clothes for souve­
nirs.
Members of hl.<i entourage
'Quake Cracks 
Frisco Plates
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 'A 
sharp earthquake cracked win 
dows and toppled dishes from 
shelves in parts of San F ran  
cisco and communities to the 
south early today. But no scri 
ous damage was reported.
■ Dr. Don Tocher, University of 
California seismologist, said the 
quake was centred near Pn- 
ctficn, a San Francisco suburb
Bennett Given 'Sieg HelT 
In B.C.E. Takeover Uproar
Algiers Battle Rages 
After Soldiers Killed
ALGIERS (Reuters)—Jet lighter planes strafed 
the Secret Army bastion of Bab-el-Oued in Algeries 
today as armored cars of the French Army blazed 
their way into the centre of the district.
The planes swung into action over, for 15 minutcsi, a traffic
formed a protective cordon 
around him as the prince shook 
his head and muttered “it's  im- 
pos.sible.”
The prince, visiting ArgenUna 
during a seven - week goodwill 
tour of South America, got a 
different kind of reception when 
he visited die Argentine Senate.
rROTESTS “OCCUPATION”
A m an leaped to the Senate 
rostrum and shouted a protest 
against British "occupation” of 
the Falkland Island.s — a tiny 
group of islands off the South 
American coast which Argen­
tina also claims.
The man was immediately 
dragged off the rostrum by oth 
era in the chamber.
When Philip was introduced 
to Gen. Roscndo Fraga, the Ar­
gentine war minister, 11uir.sday, 
he did his bit to lighten the 
tension of a political crisis 
hanging over the country.
Philip naked Fraga if he had 
ever been in a war,
"No, we haven't had any wars 
in Argentina recently,” Fraga 
said.
“Well don't go and atort one 
now,” Philip replied.
VICTORIA (CP) — A some­
times uproarious 1 e g 1 s lature 
wound up an eight-hour debate 
on B.C. Electric Company take­
over legislation at 1:30 a.m. to­
day with a wild scene in which 
oppos 11 i 0 n members shouted 
“sieg heil” as Prem ier Bennett 
bellowed that “we’re for the 
common people.”
Two bills concerned with the 
take-over were pushed through 
second reading — approval in 
principle — by the government 
majority after the opposition 
called for an election to let the 
people decide whether they 
wanted “justice or Bennett.” 
Some of the wildest outbursts 
in the B.C. House in revcml 
years developed as the opiwsi- 
tion claimed the government 
was tearing down the demo­
cratic system by refusing the 
rights of the individual to ac­
cess to the courts and in .so 
doing was not solving its B.C. 
Electric dilemma.
“ In essence,” said lawyer 
Alan Macfarlane (L — Oak 
Bay), “its piinciplo is to tear 
down our system of government 
and make this government su­
preme over all of Canada and 
over all of the people.
“ I.et (Premier Bennett) call 
election and let tlie people
have justice or have Bennett.”
CALLS BILLS SICK
Said Opposition Leader Stra- 
chan:
"This isn’t legislation. This is 
a sickness, a mental sickness.” 
Gordon Gibson (L — North 
Vancouver) said the bills must 
have been drafted by Premier 
Bennett while ho was “ insane 
for an hour or two.”
Liberal Leader Perrault said 
the day will go down in history 
as a “day of infamy.”
The debate raged as trfc 
House gave second reading to 
amendments to the original B.C. 
Electric take - over legislation 
and to a bill setting up the B.C. 
Hydro and Power Authority un­
der which B.C. Electric is to be
merged with the B.C. Power 
Commission.
Both biUs contain provisions 
preventing the f o r m e r  B.C. 
Electric parent — B.C. Power 
corporation, from taking the 
question of compensation to the 
court. The take-over amend­
ments also wiped out one of the 
grounds on which the corpora 
tion has asked the courts to de­
clare the original legislation In­
valid.
VOTE AGAINST BILLS
On the hydro authority bill, 
the vote was 29 to 16. On the 
take-over amendments, the vole 
was 29 to 18, with tho New 
Democratic Party-CCF and Lib­
eral members voting against 
the Social Credit government
both times.
Prem ier Bennett said the 
amendments he i n t r  oduced 
don’t change the principle of 
the original take-over legisla­
tion passed last August.
He said the government has 
refused to submit to high-pres­
sure tactics to change its stand: 
We don’t wilt. We don’t quit. 
We don’t scare.”
As ho yelled that the “Liber­
als are for special interests, the 
NDP-CCF arc for labor bosses, 
we’re for the common people,” 
the opposition members erupted 
into the shouts and lifted their 
arms in mock Nazi-type salute.
Opposition Leader Strachan 
shouted “ .sieg heil” and David 
Barret (NDP)CCF — Dcwdnoy) 
yellcd( “ King Cedi the first.”
against European extremists a» 
the armored cars advanced 
slowly into tlie centre of the 
quarter, each with a heavy 
machine - gun firing a burst 
every five seconds.
Members of the European 
Secret Army Organization fired 
from windows, balconies and 
from behind chimneys as the 
guns of the advancing column 
raked the walls of houses.
The aerial and ground attack 
on the extremist stronghold 
came after an afternoon of 
fierece fighting during which 
European civilians armed with 
bazookas and grcnade-throwers 
put 40 French soldiers “out of 
action.”
An army official who an­
nounced the casualities did not 
say how many of them had been 
kUled.
Smoke and clouds of dust 
hung over the quarter as the 
eight je t fighters swooped down 
to strafe roof-top snipers and 
the armored cars crunched over 
broken glass and debris from 
shattered walls and skirted shot 
up cars.
Civilians dropped grenades 
from windows and balconies on 
the troops below.
The clashes followed strong 
security moves by the troops 
after six French soldiers were 
kiUed and 12 wounded by gun­
fire while patrolling Bab-el- 
Oued, an Algiers suburb, in an 
army truck.
Tho Europeans fired with ba- 
zookos, grenade-throwcrs and 
pistols as the troops began er­
ecting barbed - wire fences 
across the entrances to B.ab-cl- 
Cued. The troops returned the 
fire.
At the same time, Moslem 
hqts and shacks in the district 
of Frais Vallon overlooking Bab- 
cl-Oucd were seen going up in 
flames.
Bab-el-Qucd houses about 50,- 
000 Europeans, mainly of Span­
ish and Italian origin.
By noon French military au­
thorities reported at least three 
attacks against the troops. In 
one case, a Secret Army com­
mando unit surrounded a pa­
trol of young draftees and seized 
their weapons without firing a 
shot.
In the heart of Algiers, a Se­
cret Army unit of 10 men took
tunnel cutting underneath th« 
University of Algiers. The men 
checked identity papers of soma 
motorists and then disappeared.
Shortly afterward the French 
Army took positions near the 
tunnel.
European g u n m e n  staged 
eight terrorist attacks against 
Moslems throughout the cltj', 





OTTAWA (C P )-P rim e Minis­
ter Diefenbaker said today h« 
has not yet replied to a “mes­
sage” he received from Wash­
ington earlier this week con­
cerning the Columbia River 
project.
Replying in' the Commons to  
H, W. Herridge, parliamentary 
leader of the CCF-New Deiho- 
cratic Party  group, he said that 
as the message was received 
only a few days ago no reply 
has been sent yet.
Mr. Herridge asked March 16 
whether the government had 
received a letter from President 
Kennedy suggesting that ‘ the 
United States government will 
seek alternative power sources 
for the Pacific Northwest if 
Canada does not ratify the Co­
lumbia River treaty soon.
Referring to this question, 
Mr. Diefenbaker said Thurs­
day that a message had been 
received from Washington since 
that date but he gave no de­
tails.
an
decide whether we’re going to
CANT MATCH 
THIS ONE
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 
Prisoners in tlio city jail got 
a new shipment of 2,500 pa­
per match books Thursday, 
but aren’t sure they want 
them.
"Thank youl Call ngaini” 
the match books ndvcrti.scd.
SPECULATION RIFE
What Will Happen Now
NO MARKET FOR HIM
This Uttle Pig Got Rich
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Court placed a guard over the 
British Columbia S u p r e m e  
assets of the provincially-owncd 
B.C. Electric Company Tliurs- 
day. Setting off speculation on 
what happens now to the prov­
ince’s ever - more-complicated 
power picture.
In an action said to break 
new ground in con.stituUonal 
law, Mr. Justice II. W. Me 
Innes froze BCE assets until n 
court caso launched by B.C. 
Power Corporation on exproiv 
riation of the company last 
August Is settled.
Tho corporation, fo rm er'par­
ent of the BCE, nskcd for the 
receivcrHhip order.
Dr. Harry Purdy, former 
president of the company nnd 
now an economics professor nt 
tho University of B.C., was 
named receiver, llo must pre­
serve "tho undertaking, projv 
crty nnd Interests” of tho com-
coiiver areas over
a n n a . III. (AP) -  A regal
resting place Is being sought 
for R U.8. j>lg that jived like
•  king and escaped conver­
sion to ration# by working for 
the Second World W p  effort.
Instead of contributing his 
"700 pounds to feed men on 
the battlo lines. King Ncp- 
'tun* w«nt ftom one war IkwmI 
rally to another and was sold 
tiino after time to Iwnd buy­
ers who always gave him 
back.
When hif career ended ha
had sold $19,000,000 worth of 
bonds.
But it was •  rugged lifo for 
a pig that <mce Just wallowed 
in mud and chomped on corn. 
The Untvetklty of lUlnoii 
scribed a special diet for Nep­
tune ond ha was groomra 
dally. When ho appeared In 
put>i(e, h« wore velvet idyal 
robes, boots and gold aat  ̂
rings.
lie  died in 1030. He was 
buried In a plot east of Anna 
kqown as Kliog Neptune Pack.
When a highway wan buUl 
across tho silo in 1959, tho re­
mains wcro removed to a 
temporary grave.
From war’s end until his 
death nt the ago of 10, Nep­
tune lived off n rcUrcmcht 
pension paid by a feed com­
pany and deposited In an 
Anna tmnk, Ilin account of 
nearly ' $100 .still is drawliig 
interest. I^iwycrs haven’t 




Appeal R e W d
WASHINGTON (AP)A-A Spat- 
tip trading firm’s request for 
permission to ship $400,000,000 
worth of grain to Communist 
Chinn ond North Korea was re­
jected today by the U.S. gov­
ernment.
Commerce Secretary Luther 
Hodges announced tho denial of 
exjiorl licence nppllcatlonH from 
the International Trading Coi^ 
|)oration, Seattle, for salc.s of 
wheat and barley to tho two'under
communist nations.
pany pending t r i a l .  Wliilo 
guarding tho $800,000,000 in as­
sets ho will have nothing to do 
with the day-to-day running of 
the company.
Tlic B.C. Electric said Immc- 
diatoiy It will appeal tho order.
TTio hearing Is set for Monday.
Shortly after Mr. Justice Mc- 
Innes gave his order a stormy 
debate, headed by opposition 
criticism of two bills denting 
with the BCE, started in the cipnllties. 
legi.slaturc. Mr, Bennett had 
said that despite tho order the 
bills wotdd proceed tiirough the 
house.
BILL MERGES BCE
Tlie bills, tho reason bcliind 
api>Iication for a receiver by the 
Power Corporation would:
Merge tho BCE with tho pro- 
vinclaiiy - owned B.C. Power 
Commission nnd rofuso access 
to tho courts to settle nrgu- 
ments over tlio takeover;
Amend tho expropriation leg­
islation to increase tho pay­
ment to tlio Power Coi'porntion 
l),V $60,000,000 to $171,000,000 for 
30,000,000 common BCE shsrca.
At tho same time it would cilm 
Inato an offer to inirchasu the 
shares of tho fcdcrnliy-lncortwr- 
ntcd Power Corporation for $38 
each or $08,000;()00,
In its court action 'tlie cor­
poration seeks to have tho Au­
gust legislation dcclqrc(i In 
valid and failing that to have 
tho B.C. Supremo CVirt not 
price on the BCE which the cor- 
imration says Is worth $223,000,- 
000—$54,000,000 more than tho 
government Is proposing to pay 
the new legislation.
speculation on what happens 
now to such things as tlio $800,- 
000,000 northern Peace River 
hydro dovoiopment, being ban­
died by the BCE; Premier Ben­
nett’s promised i eduction in 
electricity rates; the premier’s 
announced Intension of handling 
tho BCE’s transit operations in 
Victoria nnd the greater Van-






Mines Minister Klernan salO 
in Victoria a “hlghly-succcBsfuV* 
OTTAWA (CP) — Establish-1 sale of petroleum rights hera 
m eat of a royal commission to T’hursday is an omen of th a ' 
investigate Sons of Freedom development which Is expected 
Doukhobor disturbances in Brit- in the Peace River area this 
i.sh Columbia should bo sug- year,
gestcd to provincial rather than ,«
federal authorities. Prim e Min- 
istcr Diefenbaker said in the
Commons today. n a Icb . 5, was found
II. W. Herridge (CCF -  Koo- f®“‘‘ Wednesday in t h o ^ u i m  
tenny West) asked the p r i m e  I’M'ec reported Thuiyv
minister to comment on a r c s o -  day.
coun- Agriculture Minister liamlitoa
cil of Trail, asking for a royal Leturncd to Ottawa Thursday
commiasion to recommend l^ol-L^t^r 13 days in Jam aica whcra 
Iclcs to jncct the terrorist ac- j,g convalescing from
to the mun '  an lllneas which has kept himIrndienia in the Kootcnny dis-L yj jjj' lc ls
Itrict.
LATE FLASHES
Tlio court order touched off
Steel Union Calls For Vote Count
TORONTO (CP) - -  United Steelworkers of America 
(CLC) today called on the Ontario Labor Relations Board for 
tho immediate count of votes In a battle between Steel n n d . 
tho International Union of Minc-Mlll and Smelter W orkcrr 
(Ind.) for control of tho big Sudbury Minc-Mlll local,
Non-Smoking 'Could Save Lives'
MONTREAL (CPl-TTircc out of four deaths duo to lung 
cancer could bo prevented by ■ non-smoking. Dr, Jacques 
Sylvcstre of Sherbrooke, Quo., said today in a statement 
released by the Canadian Cancer Society,
Laos May Print N ew  M oney
VIENTIANE (AP) — Tho royal Lnotion government, 
liard-presscd for cash after being deprived of American 
old, today was reported considering printing new money to 
keep tho domestic economy going.
Search For Lost Plane Abandoned
GUAM (AP) — Tim United Stales navy ond air force 
have called off the search io r  a Flying 'ngcr Lines Supcr- 
Ckmstcliation carrying 101 persons, missing ui the Pacific for 
eight days.
Justice Minister Fulton agreed 
iTluirsday to invcstlgotc a legal 
action launched in the United 
Statcfl by tho American justice 
department against the Royal 
Bank of Canada for issuing a 
I cheque to Cuba.
Sir Duncan Oppenhcim, chair- 
I man of tho Britisli-Amcrlcah To- ■ 
bacco Company, Thursday de­
nounced tho Royal College of 
Physicians for condemning 
smoking, TIio piiyslciana' con­
clusions, ho said) arc “ iinrca- 
leonablo nnd iinconstrpctivo.”
Foreign Minister Gerhard 
iSchroeder said in Bonn Tlturs- 
day that Britain's entry into tho 
European Common Market must 
not be permitted to damago 
vital Commonwealth Interests 
I of which W, Gcrmony was fully 
laware.
CANADA'S HIGH
•  •  •
VanciHiver
W h ltilM ^
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rm
Strippers, Strikes, Butter/ 
Serves To Liven Commons
OTTAWA (CP> — Parliam ent
bristled to life Thursday with 
•eriea of sharp announce- 
menta on uranium deals, but­
te r prices, strike talks and tales 
oi Klondike strippers.
The House opened with an 
announcement by Acting Agri­
culture Minister Harkness of a 
;i2-cent»-a-pound consumer sub­
sidy on butter to start May I.
Then Labor Minister S tarr an 
nounced that, because of tele­
grams he sent, Canada’s two 
m ajor railways and the Brother­
hood of Locomotive Engineers 
have decided to hold further 
contract negotiations t o d a y ,  
seeking to head off a ra il strike.
Edmimd Morris, parliamen­
tary assistant to Trade Minister 
Hees. said that Britain is ex­
p e c t^  to compHete negotiations 
with Canada late in April for 
12,000 tons of Canadian uranium.
RECElVea MESSAGE
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
announced that he has re- 
celv'ed a message from Wash­
ington on the Columbia River 
project, but he gave no details
And for 90 minutes Arizona 
Charlie’s Palace Grand Dance 
Hall took the spotlight as MPs 
debated a $2,500,000 item to buy 
buildings, some of which are to 
be restored as historic sites in 
Dawson City for this year’s
Gold Rush restival.
Arizona Charlie’s place 
among them, and this brought 
on*a series of stories on high- 
living ladies, tjooze joints, and 
shake-down parlors of the Klon­
dike rush.
Douglas Fisher (C C F-Port
Arizona Charlie’s with t* his- 
is tory of "pjinted dancers aiid 
other ladies” was declared “ an 
historical site, a shrine, or a 
monument. . .
J. W. Pickersfill (L—Bona- 
vista-TNull ingate» referred to 
another Dawson C i t y  joln||
Arthur ( suggested t h a t  the'-called Nigger Jim ’s. With Char- 
$200,000 tielng spent on Charlie's! lie's place being developed, 
was more than the joint cost | wouldn't this mean discritnina- 
in the first place. It was built tion under the prime minister's 
from the remains of two old Bill of Rights? 
steamboats. For the average Canadian,
the butter announcement nad
the biggest impact. It means
, .. . . .  . . .  that while returns to butter pro-landi ^ in ted  out there wore
WHV CHARUB’Sr
W. H. MacMillan (L-W el-
many historic sites in the Yu­
kon and he wanted to know why
THIS IS A CEASE-FIRE SCENE
There Is a cease-fire In 
Algeria, but if you were there 
you’d hardly know it. In this 
Oran scene French troops,
defying the European SAD 
order to 'get out or l>e killed,* 
check pedestrians for arms. 
A stepping-up of the right-
wing organizatlon’a terror 
campaign is expected, but 
many observers feel the anti­
independence war is doomed
to failure, as both French and 
Algerians will now concen­
trate on wiping out opposition.
Rural Development Fund 
To Boost Rehabilitation
WORLD BRIEFS
OTTAWA (CP) — A rural 
development fund to stimulate 
private investment in rural re­
habilitation and to encour.nge 
farm  groups to help solve their 
own problems was proposed to­
day to the Senate committee on 
land use 
La Societc Canadicnne d'Etab- 
lissement Rual said in a brief 
to the committee that such a 
fund is needed by provincial 
governments co-operating with 
the federal government in pro­
jects under the Agricultural Re­
habilitation and Development 
Act.
The society is a federally 
c h a r t e r e d  land colonization 
company participated In by the 
Roman Catholic Church and ru­
ra l societies. The brief, pre 
sented by Jean Baptiste Lanc- 
tot, was heard by the Senate 
committee as part of its long­
term  study of land use.
Also proposed by the brief 
were:
1. Publication of an atlas of 
ru ra l Canada containing scien­
tific, social and economic data 
on agrldultural rehabilitation 
and development research pro­
jects.
2, Leadership training pro­
gram s under agreements be­
tween the federal and provincial 
governments participating in 
ARDA.
3, Emphasis on sociological and 
population studies in regions 
where ARDA projects are plan-
data from churches and church 
organizations.
4. Where transplantation of 
farm families becomes neces­
sary, agreements b e t w e e n  
ARDA and private agencies to 
prepare the families adequately.
W8IT THAILAND 
BANGKOK (AP)—Three Ca­
nadian Navy ships arrived here 
today on a three-day goodwill 
visit to Thailand. The vessels
JACKIE’S TIGER DIES
NEW DELHI (AP) — One of 
two Bengal tiger cubs pre­
sented to Mrs. Jacqueline Ken­
nedy on her Indian visit died at 
Prime Minister Nehru’s official 
residence Thursday night. Doc­
tors said someone wrongly fed 
the six-month - old cubs raw 
meat, resulting in the death of 
the female partner, Mohinl. The 
male cub, Mohan, was seriously 
lU .
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Wilmington, Del. — Dr. Wil 
liam H. Kraemer, 83, a pioneer 
in cancer research who founded 
the Elizabeth Storck Kraemer 
Memorial Foundation' for fun­
damental cancer research in 
1928.
Lexington. Ky. — Hal Price 
Headley, 73, owner and breeder 
of thoroughbred horses whose 
stable earned more than $3,500, 
GOO in horse races.
San Diego, Calif.—^Frank H
Beck, 68, cartoonist whose syn­
dicated work included the comic 
ned. Including securing of such strip Bo.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — M i l d  Can. Cement
strength prevailed during mod­
erate  morning trading on the 
stock m arket today.
Industrials, which have taken 
four successive setbacks this 
week, showed a modest gain on 
index.
Consolidated P a p e r ,  Bell 
Telephone nnd Atlas Steel all 
rose V4, while Canadian Impe­
rial Bank of Commerce, Distil­
lers Seagrams, Shawinigan and 
*rrans - Canada Pipe Line all 
clirhbed in a % to % range.
Price Brothers and Dominion 
Foundries and S t e e l  each 
dropped l i ,  while Royal Bank 
feli y«, BA Oil V» and BC Power 
%.
On the exchange Index, Indus- 
trials rose .12 nt 624.02 and 
western oils .43 at 118.50. Golds 
dipped .18 nt 87.80 and base 
m etals .21 nt 204.90.
Base metals were weakened 
by losses of % and Vt to Inter 
national Nickel nnd Ventures 
respectively. Labrador rose V< 
nnd Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Ifc. Among specula 
tives, Norlhgntc climbed 35 
cents to $6.35 nnd Lake Dufault 
10 cents to $5.35.
Calgary ond Edmonton gained 
% In Western oils. Pacific peto- 
Iflum added Ik and Bailey Scl- 
burn A gained five cents to 
$9.15.
Okanagan Investments Ltd,
■ Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Todya*s Eastern Prices
(as of 12 noon)
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are p art of the Second Cana 
dian Escort Squadron, an anti­
submarine patrol unit based at 
Esquimau, B.C.
NEW YORK (AP) — Remem­
ber Veronica Lake, the "pcek- 
-IXK) look” girl of the 1940s? 
Today she waits on tables and 
serves as a part - tim e hostess 
in the cocktail lounge of a Man 
hattan hotel.
Once one of Hollywood’s most 
glittering stars, she appeared in 
dozen.s of films. TSv*o decades 
and three husbands later, she 
lives at tho Martha Washington 
Hotel for Women and works for 
tips and her meals a t the Colon- 
ade Room dowmstairs.
Miss Lake now goes by the 
name of Connie DeToth. Connie 
is her real first nam e, and De- 
Toth is the name of her second 
husband, film director Andrew 
De-Toth. She w a s  divorced 
about two years ago from her 
third husband, music publisher 
Joseph A. McCarthy.
She looks older n o w ,  of 
course, and her long blond hair 
—once combed so that it fell 
over her right eye In a show- 
busincss tradem ark — is swept 
back. But she is still an at­
tractive woman and recogniz­
able as the former star.
Miss Lake began working at 
the lounge about thee months 
ago laecause, she said, " I  like 
people. I like to talk to them .” 
A man sat down a t the booth 
and asked her if she’d be in­
terested in a part in a play. Con­
nie changed the subject.
CONFISCATE PLANES 
(3CALA, Fla. (AP)—Customs 
agents have seized 34 used sin 
gle - engine airplanes, which 
they say probably were des- 
t i n ^  for Cuba. No arrests have 
been made. The planes, crated 
for s h i p m e n t ,  were seized 
Thursday at an airstrip 15 miles 
north of here. Agents also con­
fiscated $80,000 worth of plane 
parts and equipment.
Thuraday, March 22
Second reading—approval in 
principle—was given to a bill 
amending the B.C. Electric 
Cksmpany take-over legislation.
Second reading was given to 
a bill establishing a B.C. Hydro 
and Power Authority under 
which B.C. Electric and the 
B.C. Power Commission will be 
merged.
Several w i l d  outbursts 
occurred in debate of the B.C. 
Electric bills and a caU was 
made for an election to let the 
people choose between “justice 
or Bennett.”
Changes In trading stamp 
legislation to require a  10-cent 
minimum redeemable value for 
any stamp offered was rccom 
mended in the report of the 
trading stamp committee.
Changes in municipal truck 
licensing fees and in service 
station operating hours regula 
tlons were recommended by the 
municipal m atters committee 
The House rose at 1:30 a.m 
adjourned until 2 p.m. Friday 
Friday, March 23 
T lie House will deal with 
legislation and the spending 
estimates of the mines depart­
ment.
TERRACE MAN REMANDED 
ON MURDER BID CHARGE
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Charles Augusta Dillcy, 
41, of Terrace was remanded until March 28 in nearby 
Burnaby police court on a charge of attempted murder. 
temptc(l murder.
Dillcy was charged in connection with the shooting 
of Constable Gary Frazer of the RCMP in a bank 
holdup at Terrace March 15.
Frazer was shot twice and had a leg amputated as 
a result of his wounds. Dilley is scheduled to appear 
for preliminary hearing in Terrace April 2.
GUERRILA FORCE READY
SANTIAGO. ChUe (AP) — A 
Chilean political leader saffi 
Thursday that 10,000 commun­
ist guerrillas stand ready to 
carry out an attempt to over­
throw President Jorge Alessan- 
dri's government. S e n a t o r  
Luis Duran, a leader of the 
Centre Radical Party, also told 
reporters the guerrilla force is 
prepared to go to Fidel Castro’s 
aid if Cuba is attacked.
PLAN HYDRO DAMS 
NEW YORK (AP)—The South 
African government plans to 
harness the country’s biggest 
river, the Orange River, with 
three m ajor dams in a $6()0,000, 
000 hydro - electric and water 
conservation project, it was an­
nounced here Thursday by tHe 
Hamilton Wright Organization. 
The project along the 1,500 mile 
river will be the largest in Af­
rica, and is expected to take 
more than 25 years.
ACTRESS HAS CHILD 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ac­
tress Joan Caulfield gave birth 
Thursday to a five-pound, five- 
ounce son. She and her hus­
band, Dr. R o b e r t  Pet''rson, 
haven’t  yet named the boy.
cents-a-pound support level, tha 
retail price should drop 12 c«nt||< 
a pound. The move, to clear^ 
existing stockpiles and boost 
sonsumption, will cost the treas­
ury atk>ut $34,500,000 a year.
The British - Canadian ma- 
nium deal goes back to IMT 
when Britain agreed to pay 
S192.000.0(X) for the uranium, $8 
a pound. Deliveries were to taka 
place in 1963-66. Early last year 
Britain asked that the contract 
be renegotiated because its re­
quirements and w*orld prlcaa 
had been greatly reduced. Spec­
ulation is that the uranium will 
be sold for about $5 a pound.
'Whoosh', Ball Of Flame 
Describes Spokane Blast
SPOKANE, Waa., (AP) — AlThe cost of replacing shattered 
“ whoosh” and a ball of flame windows alone will exceed $25, 
was the description used Thurs-|000, officers said, 
day by Frle W. A. Dunham, who 
is piecing together what happen
n o Y i)
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Licence In '6 3
VICTORIA (CP)—Changes In 
the municipal licensing of com­
mercial vehicles which will 
bring a standard charge and a 
single plate for all municipal­
ities in the province will be 
brought before the legislature 
at the current session.
The legislature's muMcipal 
m atters committee, which stud­
ied problems of multiplicity and 
cost of municipal commercial 
vehicle licensing procedures, 
recommended the changes in a 
report adopted by the legisla­
ture early today.
The changes w i l l  become 
effective Jan. 1, 1963.
PLEADS NOT GUILTY
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP)—Albert 
J . Boughton, 79, of Ravena 
N.Y., was indicted on n charge 
of first - degree manslaughter 
Thursday in the death of his 
wife, 80. He told police he 
killed her to “ put her out of 
her misery.”  Boughton entered 
a plea of not guilty as he sat 
in court in a wheelchair.
ed Saturday right when half a 
city block was blown up in a 
mysterious explosion here.
Dunham said residents In the 
blast area told of hearing a 
“ whoosh” of air, rather than a 
loud explosion. Numerous per­
sons reported smelling a “pecu­
liar” odor before the blast but 
w'ere unable to pin down what 
it was, Dunham said.
Meanwhile, an official of 
Washington Water Power Co., 
which supplies natural gas to 
the area, said exhaustive tests 
have left the firm “ more con­
vinced than ever" that the ex­
plosion was not caused by na­
tural gas.
We have tested and retested 
every inch of line in the area 
and have tapped the walls of 
the damaged buildings and still 
have not found even a trace of 
a gas leak,” said A.B. Martin, 
vice-president in charge of gas 
operations.
Samples of dirt and debris 
are being taken from the scene 
for analysis by experts a t Wash­
ington State University, Dun­
ham said.
Thirty-one persons were In­
jured in the thunderous St. Pat­
rick’s day blast. Damage esti­
mates run as high as $1,000,000.
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Swarm Like Ants 
Trading Post 6
HEALTH SERVICE
The Blue Cross medical In­
surance census of 1960 in the 
United States showed $1,651,- 
618,665 was paid out for 10,797,- 
112 members.
approvc(i by . . ,  
Duncan Hines
f in e s t  o f  fo o d s
BANKS 




























































Alta Gaa Tronk 33%
Inter. Plpa 84%
North Ont. 21 >,'4
Trans Can. 24%
Trnns Mtn. l l ’ a
Quo. Nnt. Gas 7V4
Wcstcoast Vt. 17*4
M inU A L FUNDS
All Can Comp, 
Ail Can Dlv.
Con Invest Fund 













NEW YORK (AP) — Brokers 1 This prim ary function of the I broker, 
scrambled like ants around specialist i.<? accomplished by Origin of the specialist is leg- 
trading post No. 6 on the floor buying nnd selling stock for his endary. Around 1875, the story
of the New York Stock Ex- own account when there is a goes, a floor member named
change. disparity between the supply of Boyd broke his leg. Rather than
9% “What’s the m arket in G .E.?” stock being offered for sale at stay at home, he wont to work
85 one called. a given price and the demand and conducted his business from
53Vi “Sell 74%, buy 74%,” snapped for shares at that price. a chair,
26 a tall, greyish-haired, ruddy- Because he couldn’t  readily
58ya faced man, standing with l>ook 'OIL GAP move around the floor, ho chose
8V4 in one hand and pencil in the *nakes a bid or offer be* one post and confined his tiad- 
17% other, tween the quoted buying and j„g Western Union, a popular
6.00! Two slips of paper were ex- drawing the uiar- jq  much business
changed. Within seconds, 100 ® 1 that even after ho recovered he
shares of General Eelectric ^ “®™“uons. continued to specialize in West-
67% common stock had been traded For example, if XYZ stock Is ern Union.
70V4 at $74.62 a share. being offered for sale at $52.50 Brokers found this arrange-
78% 'What’s m ad?” Inquired an- a share and the best bid to buy mcnt convenient nnd other men 
83% other broker, hurrying to the i.s $52, th specialist Is quite t^camo specialists In other 
66% I post.  ̂ likely to step in with a bid of stocks.
Ho was given the quotations $52.25. If the seller accepts the There now Is a specialist, and 
for Madison Fund. An exchange $52.25 bid, tho specialist buys sometimes two, for each of the 
34% of papers nnd another trade was the stock with his own money. 1,550 listed issues on the stock 
tuode. Ho hopes that la ter on tho price e x c h a n g e .  Some specialist^
13% The man with book and pencil will go up and he will have handle only one stock but the 
49% was specialist George C, Dins- earned, a profit as well as kept average Is 13 or 14.
6 more, .52, n veteran of 34 years the m arket active nnd narrow,
14% on tho exchange. Ho Is one of Another duty is to  execute 
13% 1350 specialists operating a t the I orders from other brokers.
1 trading ix)sts — tho focal Some also engage In a  public
points for some 2,000 brokers brokerage business, buying and
and employees awarming the selling stocks for Individual In- 
Bld floor. vestors,
I ts x m v v -n A t»  v n o n im *  While the Bpeclallsts on the58 I IIANDliK IIAIjP  VOIiUME I Maw Y o r k  Stock ElxctiBiiflC I
haven’t  come under public crTt- 
G.OO I J*®'/ volume df jtadlng, 1 iclsm from the Securities and
which in 161 averaged 4,085,0581 Exchange Commission, t h e i r  
«. counterparts on tho American
2!  -W Bcklng. stock Rxfchnngo have.
' "‘. l o u r T h o  SEC devoted almost half 
! hut possibllitios of itg recent critical report on
• .1 u,. ‘he ASE to uoUvltlca of that
u f I h'vcsiJng public tho cxchongo’a specialists,
7% specialist Is pretty much a m ys-| j t  .ni-i-
17% |t c ^ m ^ .  _ ■ j potential abuses of a












REFRESH M EN TS W ILL B E  SERV ED
If Transportation Is Required, Please Contact the Office 
PO 2-4315
< (
permitted to handle orders In 
6 .9 9 L -1 k„“L®̂ !? h “l f . public customers of
11,72 CommlsMon his pofli.|tjjnif firms arc clear, Tim dnn-
515 hears g(jr exists that such customers
4.15 „  Kii receive preferential treat-
14.32 '^®  danger also exist*
6.15 him directed on that tho?o public customers' ac-
12 00 4 J  counts may bo used by tho spe-





Toronto j^"“U’s our rcsrK,nsll>iUty to keepl ‘‘‘P mechanism "
Inds •{'.12 a conUnuous m arket. Wo make 51 AY SEPARATE JOBS 
Golds every effort to try  to keep price Tlie SEC has suggested the 
B Metals —.21 j fluctuation* within a reasonable!possibility of separatlnj^ h l ^ o b
W OUs-»..43lr*ngo.’ikiH aa a  speelatist from
............  ^ v>- > > * ^
i h f i
SMORGASBORD
Every. Saturday
6 to 9:30 p.m.
Adults 2.25 
Children Under 14, 1,60
CITY o f  KELOWNA
NOTICE to  DOG OWNERS
Owners of dogs are reminded that current licence fees 
were due and payable on January 1st, 1962.
The licence fee Is $5.00 for each male nr 
spayed female dog and $10.00 for each female 
dog IF PAID BEFC^RE APRII. 1st, 1962.
After April 1st, 1962, the owner of any unliccnccd 
dog is subject to a FURTHER FEE of $5.00 over and 
above the fees outlined above.
Dog licerlces may be obtained at the City Hall or from 
the City Ppundkcepcr.
D. B, HERBERT, 
Collector.
mttfm
The older the barrel 
the ftner the taste 
and Calvert Old Rye is 







TOP ATHIEH IN '61  
RECEIVES
IdobUe TB -ttnlk. are makinf 
tbetr way Um ir'*’ iV  city at a 
Itoat pace, it i anted here 
today,
T i»  three cUnict that cos'
, over $100,000 l»ve been provider 
by the annual sale of Chriatma:
:. Seals.
'J Locally the campaiga ha 
been co ^ a rtcd  on behaU of th  
B.C. Tubcrculoil* Society b>
» the Mary Ellen Boyce Chaptes 
of the l.O.D.E.
!: Mrs. Rosalie Hooper, chair-
man of the local committee has 
..m ade a special appeal to Kel- 
- owna area residents “ to 
t the Christmas Seal to work. The 
people of the area have support­
ed our annual campaign ex 
, tremely well. I hope they wil 
■ ;now put those cootribuUoos tr 
‘ 'w ork by bav'ing their tree TE 
ikin teats and a ie s t X-rays.” 
Mrs. Hooper explained that 
I "this was only one of several 
 ̂ l>rograms made possible by the 
‘Christmas Seal campaign, but 
• a very important one. “ Its Im- 
< portance in a dollar and cent 
way is quickly understood when 
-you know it costs between $ 4 C i  
’. and $500 dollars a day for this 
team to operate. Fortunately tJu; 
'-Provincial Department of Health 
I shares in this cost but it still 
,jrepresents the largest single ex- 
. iwnditure of Christmas funds 
We hope the people will sec 
, that these funds are well spent 
‘ by turning out by the thousand 
, for their tests.”
[W ater Safety 
1 1 Program Set
I
} • The Kelowna branch of the 
: Canadian Red Cross Society,
I will sponsor, for the first time,
1 a “Water Safety Week" in the 
I district’s schools from May 7 to 
’ 12 Inclusive.
\ Purpose of the project is to 
t give students information on 
I MW they can obtain swimming 
Linstructlon and also to give 
f-them a thorough knowledge of 
I water safety through films, live 
demonstration and displays of 
informative literature.
The Junior Red Cross is plan- 
» nlng the program, details of 
{ which will be. announced soon, 
t Co-operation of the School Board 
t stxl the various schools which 
{ will be participating is being 
j  sought,
1 Jack Brow, director of rccrea 
tion for Kelowna, is the city’s
Exciting moments yesterday 
for Vince Jarvis, former 
George Elliot Hizh School stu­
dent, voted too athlete of 1961 
for School District 23 a i  he 
is ptesented with the Auicie
Ciancone Memorial Award by
Mrs. UMrico Oancone during 
a ceremony a t the high schcwl 
gym. Vince is now enrolled a t 
Eastern Washington Stata 
College.—tCmnier staff yb/Ooi
The DaQy Courier
THE C IT Y  PAG E
S iM a 7 ,M w .2 4 ,1 9 6 2 Ylw IMty Gowlfw fa f i  i
Rutlanil PTA To Request 
Test Kindergarten Class
The monthly meeting of the tens be made an integral part the children were en route le
Wandering Dog Pack 
May Have Killed Pet
Some residents in the Bank­
head area are more than a little 
concerned about reports of a 
pack of wandering dogs in their
neighborhood.
Albert Jcske came home this 
week to his Plnccrcst Lane 
home to find the family’s nine- 
year-old cocker fatally mauled. 
The dog was taken to veterin­
arian Dr. A. S. O erke and sub­
sequently destroyed.
j swimming and lifesaving in-,
I itructor, and will assist in the HEARD SNARLING 
j project In co^iperation with the Mr. Jesske told 
I Red Cross. 'Courier tods;
L  ....... ......
the Daily 
i  t rfy his children said
they’d heard dogs snarling and 
fighting outside the home be­
fore the dog was found near 
dead.
Neighbors reported seeing 
anywhere from two to six dogs, 
all of them large, in the neigh­
borhood this past week.
RCMP said earlier this week 
they’d received a report of two 
dogs nmning wild on top of 
Knox Moimtain but said no fur­
ther reports had come into the 
station.
CAR THEFT CHARGE




« AN EXHIBITION of London artists’ prints under 
I the name “Tarus” is currently showing in the main
S Library, Kelowna,Concerning this exhibit, Mr. LeRoy Jensen, artist ? and newcomer to Kelowna, writes in the March 16 
! Daily Courier, “This show reveals many of the British 
I artistic faults as well as certain qualities, especially 
I technical proficiency with very little back of it.”
} This column agrees with Mr. Jensen when he 
» stdtes earlier in his critique, “that there are a few 
I pieces of interest.”
* Also I agree with him when he states that .
* “Most of the work in color is very poor.”
5 , WHAT THIS COLUMN does not agree with Is
A the use of the word “British” in the context Mr. Jen- 
t  sen uses it.
\  All art, be it painting, music or sculpture, or any 
"" other art form, one might mention, stands or falls be- 
icatise of its inherent strengths or weaknesses not be­
m use it is “British,” “German,” “Italian,” “Ameri­
can,” or “Canadian,"
' ' Certainly this show reveals many artistic faults 
and qualities, such as technical proficiency. Some of 
it has very Uttle back of it but not because it is 
ish.”
! As a music critic I  would never dream of cqstigat 
ing the faults of a new composition or the artistic at 
tempts of a performer in relation to any particular
nationality. ' , , ui i.
All great art and music and tho humanities which 
•unfortuantely arc the victims so often of the transla­
tor, jlpeak a universal language if they are so a l l i e d .
As a Canadian, this columnist feels that as Cana­
dians we, should take a second look at whom Is taking 
a swipe at whom. We should therefore ask why. 
i Because I am a columnist everything I write is 
[at some time under fire, more so since I have started 
J to write about art,
i ' I have already stated that those who write for 
rthe press must hold themselves above prejudices and
!ret I find that I am continually bombarded with pre- udicial thinking on every side, particularly on what t means to be a Canadian active in tho arts.
To me, a Canadian is one who wfts born in Can­
ada, or in a  foreign land—an immigrant . . . .  (which 
last the the dictionary s ta tes . . .  Is a person who comes 
into a foreign country to live) . . .  who becomes a 
naturalized Canadian citizen.
And it is at this point that I must ask, why are 
some of our second and third generation citizens be­
ing encouraged to question the ability of our young 
people in the arts and why am I told that there is no 
good art in Canada, and we must depend on European 
: art to raise our standards?
I I, will answer my question by posing another . .  
i la my above question, which states a fact, being used 
to  Justiliy certain activities in the arts in pome parts of 
[Canada? ‘
If this is so then it is time that we, as Canadians,
I should demand that all Canada Council grants be 
I ̂ awarded on a jury and audition basis open to EVERY 
I FORM of Canadian artistic endeavor, 
ij ” Ballei in Canada is now tinder consideration by 
ftho jpanada Council survey project In the persons of 
. R lcha^  Buckle, ballet critic of the London Times 
;)knd of New York, All other Can-





The Group Committee of the 
1st Rutland Boy Scout Troop, 
at a recent meeting, elected of­
ficers for the ensuing year.
Kaz Hayashi, who bad been 
chairman for the past three 
years, declined nomination and 
is being succeeded in that office 
by Wm, P. Hagel. Alex Bell 
was again chosen secretary- 
treasxirer. Kiyo Yamaoka and 
Ron Lentz were appoitned to the 
transportation committee.
The bottle and paper drives, 
held each spring and fall, will 
again be a joint effort with the 
Scouts and Cubs, and are ex­
pected to provide the most of 
the funds required for the 
Group Commute and the troop 
and pack.
In addition to the executive 
officers and committee heads 
previously mentioned, the fol 
lowing are members of the 
Group Committee this year: 
Robert Waters, Steve KornZe, 
Kelly Slater, Nick Husch, Kaz 
Hayashi, Otto Graf, Paul Bach 
Ray Stewart, Ron Appel am . 
George Wiggins. Bertram Chi­
chester continues as Scoutmas­
ter, with Cliff Schell and How­
ard  Johnson as assistants, and 
Cubmaster is Ian Schlerbeck and 
Gerald Lnyden Is assistant. Both 
groups now have in excess of 30 
members on their roHs.
court today was Bela K. Schllds 
no fixed address, who has been 
charged with the alleged theft 
of a car belonging to Joseph 
Molnar here on Sept. 15.
Schilds was remanded in cus­
tody to March 30 without plea. 
Ball was set at two sureties of 
$500 each. RCMP said after Mol­
nar reported his car missing, it 
was subsequently involved in an 
accident in Vernon.
The accused was arrested in 
Prince Rupert and returned 
here for trial.
Nicholas David Neufeld of 
Kelowna pleaded guilty to speed­
ing on the Trans Canada near 
Matsqul and was fined $25 and 
costs in court today.
APPEAL FINE 
County court judge Gordon 
Lindsay is sitting toaay to near 
an appeal launched by Ross 
Sutherland on behalf of Howard 
Owen Woods of Westbank re­
cently fined in magistrate’s 
court on a  charge of careless 
driving.
RID CROSS DRIVE 
RUNS SMOOTHLY
Kelowna Red Cross branch 
president, J . A. MacPhall, 
said today the annual month­
long canvass towards the 
branch’s $11,000 objective was 
“ coming along very nicely.”
The campaign teams are ex­
pected to complete their task 
by the end of March and Mr. 
MacPhall stated public re­
sponse was favorable.
“ If the public will continue 
to give us this fine suijport, 
we shall reach our objective,” 
he said.
Figures of the present status 
of the campaign are not yet 
available, but will be an­
nounced soon.
Rutland Parent Teachers As­
sociation, held in the High 
School cafeteria on Wednesday, 
heard an interesting discussion 
on the subject of “Kindergar­
tens” .
The topic was introduced by 
a panel of three members of 
the PTA, Joseph Bartel, pro- 
gra mchalrman, Mrs. William 
Husch and Mrs. J. Morrlsmi.
Mrs. Husch reported that the 
school n»anual provides that 
kindergartens may be estab­
lished. with the School Board 
paying half the cost, for a min­
imum of 25. and maximum of 
60 pupils for one teacher. Two 
and a half hours of attendance 
is the kindergarten school day.
She had contacted the Board 
and reported that they were o(> 
posed to the idea at this time, 
because of lack of funds and 
reouired space.
IN FAVUK
Mrs. Morrison stated that the 
Chant cotnmission was In fuvor
of the educational system of the 
province.
Provisions are already set up 
in the SclMwl Act for the estal>- 
lishment of kiruiergartens, he 
stated.
In the general discussion that 
followed Mr. R. B. Knowles, 
principal of the Elementary 
schools, outlined the advantages 
to the “ slow learners” and the 
primary teachers.
A resolution, moved by Jc4in 
Ivxns and seconded by Mrs. 
Earl Pumphrey, asking the sec­
retary of the I’TA to write the 
School Board reiiuesting that 
an exj>erimental kindergarten 
class be .started in Rutland as 
soon as possible, was passed 
unanimously.
It was reported that an em­
pty classroom was available in 
one of the local schwls.
Mrs, Alex Bell, the president, 
complimented tt»e panel on their 
presentation, which showed 
that an interesting evening’a
school, and with ik> sidewalk 
facilities, the roads were as 
usual crowded with pupils, but 
when the fire truck* beaded 
North on the Rutland Road the 
pupils divided on each aide of 
the road as though a snow plow 
had cleared it, and the fire­
men were able to proceed at 
full speed, without incident.
Other biisiness included the 
awarding of the attendance 
shield aiul book to J . Regan'a 
Elementary class.
The Elementary school prin­
cipal rep«»ted that their school 
wished to allot their 1*TA grant 
to the fund for the new school 
track.
He also reported that dam­
age had been done to the play­
ing fields by cars driven over 
it, while the ground was soft, 
rutting and ruining the work 
done in levelling, and thus en­
dangering the children b  their 
play.
of kindergartens, and that it-program  could Iv provided 
was already la effect In n»anyifrom their own membership, 
provinces and very generally j Mrs. H. May, treasurer, re- 
throughout the USA and hasljxirted that the recent turkey 
been in full use In most Europ-j supiJer had realized $S2.S4. A
ean countrie.s since 1830,
Advantages of kindergarten 
training were the promotion of 
healthy habit.s, the gradual pre­
paration of the child for full 
time school attendance, and as­
sistance to the teachers in pri­
mary school classes.
Mr.s. Morrison said that In 
trying to prepare her own chil­
dren for school she found that 
more harm than good was done 
because her methods were out­
moded by present day primary 
school standards.
Mr, Bartel read from the 
Chant Report, giving facts and 
figures on the subject, and the 
recommendation In the Com­
mission report that kindcrgar-
BOWLING RESULTS
LADIES’ GOLF LEAGUE
Women’s High Single 
M. Walrod — 289 
Women’s High Triple 
M, Walrod — 683 
Team High Single 
Golf Balls — 911 
Team High Triple 
Putters — 2513 
“300” Qub — Ev. Curtis 306.
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More than 100 school prin­
cipals and their assistants from 
Salmon Arm through to Osoyoos 
wiU take part in the annual 
spring meeting of the Okanagan 
principals, vice-principals As­
sociation opening here tonight 
a t Capri Motor Inn.
Dr. J . H. M. Andrews, profes­
sor of the faculty of education 
a t  the University of Alberta, 
will be guest speaker at the 
opening ceremony which gets 
underway a t 7 o'clock.
At .9:30 tomorrow morning, 
there will be two sections— 
elementary and secondary—dis­
cussing administration problems 
in schools.
Guest speaker for the elemen­
tary section will be R. C. H. 
Harvey, past president of the 
Canadian Association of School 
superintendeqts. His topic will 
be " th e  principal as a program 
leader.”
Dr. Andrews will speak on the 
subject “The principal as a staff 
leader” in the secondary sec­
tion. His topic at tonight’s 
banquet will be "School admin 
istration, a specialized activity.” 
Another luncheon will be held 
a t the Capri Motor Inn 12:20 
Saturday with the guest speaker 
being J . A. Young, principal of 
the Slmilkameen Jimior-Senior 
High School at Keremeos.
His topic will be “ Education 
and problems of literacy in un­
derdeveloped lands.”
On Saturday afternoon there 
will be a business meeting with 
a panel discussion.
Chairman of the convention 
will be Mr. W. II. Ladner, prin­
cipal of the Salmon Arm Senior 
High School, President of the 
Okanagan Association is Wil 
liam Hawker, principal of the 
Dr, Knox Junior-Senior High 
School in Kelowna.
vole of thanks was extended to 
Albert Beitel and his commit­
tee for the excellent job they 
had done.
FROVFNED ON
Mr. McFadden, High School 
principal advi.sed the parents 
that the practice of pupils stay­
ing home to study on the Mon­
day twjfore the Easter exsms 
will be frowned upon, and they 
would be reprimanded, as this 
disrupted school classes.
A letter was received from 
the F ire Protective District 
thanking the school children for 
their cooperation in tho recent 
fire a t the Gem Auto Service.
The alarm occurred while
STAMP OUT
This nefarious practice might 
be stamped out if reports oB 
the licence numbers of cars In­
volved could b« given to ths 
authorities.
Mrs. W. Husch and Mrs. R. 
Waters were appointed as I’TA 
representatives to the forthconrt- 
ing Health Centre meeting, be­
ing called by the Chamber of 
Commerce.
JUNIOR SKIPPERS 
The Kelowna Yacht Gub Jui»- 
lor Skipper’s Course, a popular 
boating education series of ses­
sions for youngsters between 
the ages of 10 and 14 years, will 
continue this year. Yacht Guh 
Commodore, Archl# August, 
announced Thursday, a contiit* 
uation of this course Is b e in | 
arranged with details to be re- 
released soon.
COLONEL INSPEaS OKANAGAN ACADEMY CADETS
Clark Smith, Colonel M.C.C. 
extreme right, from Washing­
ton D.C., reviewed the Oka­
nagan Academy Medical 
Cadet platoon this week at 
the Academy in Rutland. Col­
onel Smith is in charge of the 
training program of the
Seventh-day Adventist Medi­
cal Cadet Corp in all of the 
free countries of the world. 
The purpose of this organiza­
tion is to prepare young men 
for service to their country in 
the event of war or a national 
emergency. After inspecting
the platoon. Colonel Smith 
complimented Don Rafuse, 
Lieut. M.C.C., on the perform­
ance of the cadets and then 
gave a  lecture on the history 
and development of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Medical 
Cadet organization.
(Photo by Pope's Studio.)
LIBERAL NOMINATION
ABBOTSFORD (CP)—Yarrow 
school principal Waiter Fergu­
son Thursday night was nom­
inated Liberal candidate in the 
F raser Valley constituency for 
the next federal election.
WOMEN’S CURLING WIN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  -he 
Gail Thygesen rink from Ed­
monton won the final ' ■
women's Totem Bonspiel from 
Leona McFayclen ot cmgui^ 
13-9 Thursday night.
OYAMA RESIDENTS AWAITING 
CONSTRUCTION OF NEW BRIDGE
OYAMA (Correspondent) — At noon Wed­
nesday, the last vehicle went across the old 
bridge over the canal between Kalamalka and 
Wood lakes.
The Bailey Bridge, which highway authori­
ties said would be forthcoming, i* not in evidence 
and local residents are anxiously awaiting.
The first serious inconvenience involving 
nearly 200 Oyama residents took place last night 
when they were required to <!rlve 12 additional 
miles to have their TB skin tests following Mon­
day’s clinic.
A small illuminated foot bridge for the con­
venience of school children has been constructed 
over the canal and while this does serve a limited 
purpose most residents wiU not be happy until 
full vehicular traffic is restored- ______ _
Athletic Award Presented
To George Eirwt Student
StudcnU of George ElUot 
High School la Winfield and 
guests gathered In the gymna- 
flium Thursday oftornoon for 
iho presentation of tho Augle 
Ciancone Award to VInco 
jorvis, a recent pupil at the 
school.
Tho assembly opened with the 
school song, followed by a t®»> 
voyage to (ho volleyball team 
from G,E.H.S. which ll tra­
velling to Haney this wDek^d 
to partake In the B.C. Proton 
ciai
DESERTED NOW -  BUT NOT IRR LONG
The Kelowna Yacht Oub, 
now changing over frimi win­
ter to BUmmer activity, win 
be one of .Uie busiest jplftoeB 
on the waterfront as warm; 
weathec'continues ln the Oka­
nagan Valley. Tbia eoenie 
v l^  of the plub’a breakwa­
ter, ahowa deserted docking 
faclUUes which, within the 
next few weeks, will become 
crowded with amall aa tt aa
summer boating activity gains 
momehturo. Hie call of the 
lake, with its beauUhil moun­
tain background, draws thou­
sands ot boatmen, water 
skiers and fishermen each
year. ^  Yacht Club basin 
was dredged and will be en­
larged to accommodate a 
growing fraternity who are 
taki^ to this healthful out* 
door sport
championship.
Principal L, Dcdlnsky said 
”wi have faith in you, but tyia. 
lose or draw we will wklcome 
you back.”
The newly-formed dance bend 
of tho 0. E. Elliot played tw» 
selections “Tenderly” and 
'Drifting and Dreaming**
Mr. Dediiisk’' •'"''Vo and
said he was extremely prou6 
ihat an award was being made 
o a most deserving person and 
hen read the inscription from 
the Augle Gapcone which le 
awarded to the "Best Athlete 
in School District 23*’ each 
year.
Mrs. F. A. Ciancone, the. late 
Augle Ciancmie’s mother, then 
present*^ the award to Vihce 
Jarvis,!*'*'
Vince thanked the Kelowha 
mtrektlcn Commission M  sel- 
ecflng him tor tk« •’karo and 
also Mrs. Clanrono and said 
tii holiM 1 wlU always“It’s
iS) '̂ m
'to iMrowttenilag.'Eesto
at Cheney, Wartitoglon; m  a 
toqr year alhtotto sehotorsMpf 
a^iM d the Acosmic Horn 
Roll In his IbfM torm and Itoi 
remained od I t
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i Pessimism Like A Fog, 
Dissipates In Optimism
Pessimism is a charucter-w'arp- 
Ing disease, all too often practiced 
in a modern society beset by more 
pressing problems than ever be­
fore In history.
International tension. Commun­
ism. right-wingers, brushflre wars, 
civil wars, storms and unemploy­
ment are but a few of the current 
problems to which we refer, 
Canadians, sitting co m p lac en tly  
In peaceful contemplation of alt 
this activity, often seem to fall far 
short in their efforts to do some­
thing about It.
We hear frequent talk of nuc­
lear annihilation, criticism of the 
segregation laws in the United 
States, federal-provincial power 
struggles, w'hether Canada should 
or should not have nuclear war­
heads on weajHins already built, 
installed and designed for them, 
and intcr-purty jwliticol castiga­
tion in words which actually tell 
us nothing.
Through It all. the vast major­
ity of it completely mysterious to 
many who discuss it, we hear the 
pessimism, creeping through like 
an insidioiui fog in the night— 
wraithlike and blinding and hid­
ing the facts as effectively as a 
brick wall.
Once in a while a glimmer of 
sunslune seeps through as some­
one attracts us with human accom­
plishment such as the recent space 
flight of Col. John Glenn, show­
ing us that human beings are cap­
able of providing themselves with
much more, if the pioneer spirit 
still flows in their veiivs.
The pioneers who came to this 
continent and settled it were op­
timists.
They faced hardship, depriva­
tion and often, death, in their . 
struggle to be free. And they left 
us this heritage, deeply rooted into 
our society.
They laughed in the face of dan­
ger and acted to eradicate it while 
they were laughing.
Are we going to throw this away 
by adopting pessimism as the un­
derlying rhythm of our lives?
Human beings, the most adapt- 
Ible of all creatures on earth, are 
surely capable of more than de­
spondent pessimism.
They must have an abiding 
faith in their God and in other 
human beings. They mu.st face 
hardship and difficulties as did 
their forefathers.
It is true that w'hile man's char­
acter possesses much, it lacks 
much. Until greed, avarice, envy 
and lust are subjugated, there 
will be continuous struggle be­
tween light and darkness.
But this is no time to be so 
anaesthetized by it that we are in­
capable of resistance.
Hope in the future, in the future 
of mankind and in the pervading 
influence of an all-powerful and 
abiding Creator is, to us, the an­
swer to many of the problems.
And if not the answer — the 




By BlIKMim DSVI 
Caaadtaa Brvu
BOMBAY (CP) — Surrounded 
by dictatorthipi almost <»i all 
•ides Indians are steadily mas- 
tcrinf tha techniqus and spirit 
of Wastem-typa parliamentary 
damocracy.
As India’s general elacikm 
r«c«ntly draw to a closa, ntigh- 
boring Burma went under 
military dictatorship for tha 
•ecood time.
Excapt for Ceylon, whara a 
coup was scotched a few waal(S 
back, and Malaya, farther east, 
there is no oUwr democratic 
government in this region.
The bacltground maltes tha 
preoccupation of 431,000,000 In­
dians with parliamentary work 
all the more significant.
Soma 1,000 members of legis­
lative assemblies and SOO mem­
bers of P a r l i a m e n t  were 
alccted, at least a third <d them 
naw legislators. Most aro men 
and women with rural back­
ground, A few are barely liter­
ate.
They now must be Initiated 
into the mysteries of May's 
Parliam entary PrscUce, t h e  
standard gospel of Indians who 
pride themselves In their devo­
tion to the British parliamen­
tary tradlUon.
Ministry - making, as It Is 
known In the press here, is the 
first task the victorious Con­
gress party has been called 
uoon to undertake In 13 states. 
The comt>osUlon of the federal 
cabinet In New Delhi will come 
later.
The states have to choose a 
total of about 200 cabinet min­
isters and an equal number of 
detHity ministers.
walk to his chambers avary 
day. Another in Mysore baa 
ordered a bicycle for his official 
use.
Prime Minister Nehru hag 
ordered that ail pomp must ba 
avoided. The practice of min­
isters IraveUing with retinues 
secretaries and liveried serv­
ants will be discontinued.
Memtwrship in tho new legis­
latures inclvides lawyers, pro* 
feasors, i o u r n a l i a t s ,  bank 
clerks, slum-dwellers and land­
less peasants.
CRESCENT TO VKBT
THE HAGUE (R euters)-Tha 
Canadian fi'lgate Crescent wtU 
pay an Informal visit to Am­
sterdam at the invitation of the 
Netherlands Navy March *3-31, 
The Crescent has been carrying 
out exercises with ships of tlto 
Netherlands Navy and other 
NATO countries in the Mediter­
ranean.
BEPL.4CE TV HE.40 
NEW YORK (.A D -U onard  
H, Goldenson. p r e s i d e n t  of 
American Broadcasting Com­
pany, Tuesday announced tha 
lujpolntment of T h o m a s  H. 
Moore as head of tiio ABC tele­
vision network, replacing Oliw-r 
Treyz. Treyz recently was critU 
cired during Federal Communi­
cations Commission hearings for 
the amount of violence, sex and 
brutality In ABC programming.
BOOK BOOM 
An estimated 7,-lJ5,00() vol­
umes of juvenile literatura wllj
be published in lUimnnla during 
1962 compared to 5,349,000 ia 
1959.
NEW BASIS FOR DISAGREEMENT
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Follow Rules For Safety
, Each week in Canada, 15 pedes­
trians are killed and as many as 
150 injured when struck by auto­
mobiles, according to the All-Can­
ada Insurance Federation.
Although the fault often lies 
with the motorist, pedestrians are 
not without blame. They too, must 
observe sound and basic safety 
precautions.
When walking on highways ot 
streets without sidewalks, keep to 
the left, facing traffic. Otherwise 
walk on the sidewalk.
Wear light colored clothing and 
carry a flashlight when walking 
on dark roads or highways at
night. Even a white handkerchief 
hebs motorists to see you.
Do not wear hoods or high col­
lars. They obscure vision.
Obey traffic lights. They are 
meant for pedestrians as well as 
motorists. , '
Do not jaywalk. Use crosswalks. 
Go to the sidewalk when leaving 
buses. Do not cross in front of or 
behind the vehicle.
Consider the motorist and his
{iroblems. It takes a car much onger to stop than a pedestrian.Teach ypur children proper 






I think that the complaints of 
the Dental Association to the 
Royal Commission in Vancouver 
and reported in the Daily Cour­
ier of March 8 against the op­
ponents of fluoridation, stating 
that the opponents scare the 
public without offering scientific 
evidence to support their case. 
These complaints are not true 
and unfounded and should not 
stand without an answer be­
cause, every pamphlet dis­
tributed to the public contain 
reports, tests and experiments 
on fluoride and the danger of 
mass fluoridation, these reports 
are made or approved by thous­
ands of doctors, dentists and 
scientists w i t h  indisputable 
reputation, to prove my point Ie \
will just name a few: Chas. T. 
Betts, D.D.S. Toledo: Dr. M. B. 
Dymonts, Ontario Minister of 
Health; Dr. /  ” an Oshner, world 
renowned ;con of New
Orleans; Medical and
Dental a ,oc Committee
(4,000 members); U.S.D. Dela­
ney Committee; Pasteur Insti­
tute of France and the Nf'tioral 
Academy of Nutirition, all con­
demn or reject fluoridation. 
Why should we the public have
to prove with scientific evidence 
our individual rights and liberty 
which we already have in order 
to refuse or accept a medicine 
we do not need or want and 
which has been proven to bo 
damaging to our health, even 
one per million as It is a well 
known fact that sodium fluoride 
is a deadly poison to emyrme.
Why should we be subjected 
to plebescite or compulsory 
measures about fluoridation 
when the children can have the 
benefit of fluorine through the 
drug store in three different 
forms and in safer doses for 
less than $1.00 without pre­
scription.
Your pharmacist can provide 
you with a gallon of ^stilled 
water containing 2.21 grams of 
sodium fluoride, this solution 
will contain one million (one 
one-thousands of a gram) of 
fluoride in each teaspoonful. 
One teaspoonful per day on 
cereal or other food or in drinks 
will provide the same amount of 
fluorine that most fluoridation 
advocates think will be injected 
on the average drinking of 1.0 
parts per million of fluorine 
used by the children in the age 
group that they claim will bene­
fit. No' other need use it. One 
gallon or 1,000 teaspoonfuls will 
provide one child with its daily
iDogs Kill Deer If...
It is during this time of year 
that game protectors frequently 
find dogs harassing deer.
Some of these dogs are living 
wild — unwanted animals that 
have been “dropped” by their 
owners in remote areas. More of­
ten they are found to have own­
ers.
While your pet wouldn’t think 
of chasing deer alone, in comp­
any with other doga yours could 
easily slip back to wild ways. Doga
seldom kill deer for food but sini- 
ply for the fun of it.
It is important to realize that 
even the friendliest dog may turn 
into a deer killer if allowed to 
run loose in the woods. Deer are 
bunched and easy to find during 
this time of year, not just in the 
mountain passes but in lowland 
regions close to the city. To pro­
tect their pets and prevent game 
losses, dog owners are urged to 
tie, pen or control their pets.
—Forestry News
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Metabolism 
Is Fickle
By JOSEPH O. MOLNER, M.D.
Bygone Days
1« TEARS AOp 
March 1932 
Agreement has been reached between 
the cit.v nnd the Brotherhood of Elec­
trical Workers' local union. Journeymen 
clectriclnnn wlH recolyo $1.07 »n hour; 
2nd closfl linemen $1.80 nn hour; truck 
drivers $1.60 tin hour nnd gfoupdmen 
$1.44 nn hour while metre rendera wlU 
receive $236.10 ■ month.
20 VEARtl AGO 
March t»42 
Willlom Speir was returned aa prcal- 
dent of tho Kelownn Rod Snd Qun Club ‘ 
nt an executive meeting ■ ln«t Friday; 
Joe Rpurrier wn« elected vice-president 
nnd Frank Lticaa aa iccretary,
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30 YF.ARS AGO 
March IN2
Quite a largo audience gathered In 
tha lOOF Temple, Monday evening to 
hear n 'lecture on Chriatlan Science by 
Honourable William E. Drown, CSB of 
Loa Angeles.
40 TEARS AGO 
March l$2t 
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Ernnch of the GWVA was held In the 
club rooms last Wednesday mlth about 
00 members being present.
80 TEARS AGO 
March 1012
Ih e  Dot Guessing Contest, feotured 
•very week at Dreamland, was won by 
Miss Crowley last Saturday afternoon.
In Passing
It 804)mii many people are worry­
ing more about violence being 
portrayed on ,televl»lon and in the 
movleg than by violence being 
committed in real lifo.
“The unmarried are moat likely 
to become mentally unbalanced 
than the married,” aay* a psychla- 
trlat. So it would seem. Every day 
imany of them do—and got mar­
ried.
Col, Glenn beUevei people got 
a  vicarious thrill out of his orbit­
ing, In some cases perhaps so, but 
even to imagine we were orbiting 
tire earth would frighten many of 
us silly,  ̂ '
Dear Dr. Molner: Does a per­
son’s metabolism remain the 
some throughout life or doe.‘» it 
change? Would it be wise to 
have a test taken every so ot- 
ten?-B.M .
The word metabolism means 
change. Life is n continuing pro­
cess of changing our food into 
energy or into tissue. Medically 
we refer often to fat metabol­
ism, mineral metabolism, sugar 
metabolism,
However, the word Is most 
commonly used In reference to 
“basal metabolism’’, or heat 
production.
Yes, metabolism changes 
throughout life, from many 
causes. At birth It Is relatively 
low. It increases rapidly in n 
few weeks nnd continues to 
climb In eorly childhood.
There's another increase nt 
puberty, cnwsed by glnndulnr 
changes. After the 20's there In 
a gradual and ivorfectly normnl 
decline to old age. Females 
tend to bo nbout 10 per cent 
lower thnn males of the same 
nge.
Heavy work tends to rnlso thn 
metabolism rate. Climate can 
cause n variation of 10 per cent 
or so, being reduced In hot cli­
mates, Increased In very cold 
arena.
Pregnancy raises tho rate 15 
to JK) per cent. Faulty nutrition 
can lower It. And all ot these 
variations occur in average, 
normal people.
In addition, diseases can niter 
the metabolic rate—fever, to 
take a simple one, raises it. 
Lack of adequate traces of
BIBLE 8RIEFS
Herein Is my Father giorl- 
IM , thal ye bear much fruRj 
so shall ye be my disciples.— 
John 15|S.
He wfw snld, “ I am tho vino,' 
ye are the bronches,’* exrxscts 
us to bear fruit. ¥'rultb«arlng 
Justifies cxlstcnice, Some of the 
fruits exi>ccted of us are holy 
living, nclaliborllncris and ulini'- 
log.
iodine and glandular disturb­
ances can upset it, too.
But when you are well, 
there's no need to worry about 
your metabolism. It constantly 
nnd automatically adjusts to 
your needs,
Thus there’s no reason for 
“periodic tests" of your meta­
bolic rate. Rather, it’s the sort 
of tost thot becomes very use­
ful when something happens to 
go wrong with your health.
But when I say no routine 
tests are needed, that doesn’t 
moan that you shouldn’t have 
nn occasional general health 
chock-tip from time to time. 
Meantime, forget nbout your 
metabolism. It’s a faithful 
mechanism of living.
Dear Dr. Molner: Are yon 
nwore that some doctors are 
now treating hypoglycemia with 
Orlnnse? Would you inform me 
of tho theory or basis for this? 
-S.H .W .
Yes, I'm  nwnre of these ef­
forts. Hypoglycemia, you see, 
isn 't always just n m atter of low 
blood sugar. In some cases 
thoro Is a sharp rise In Sugar, 
followed by extremely low 
levels.
The use of Orlnnse has been 
tried  in such cases on the 
theory that the rise In sugar In­
creases secretion of Insulin by 
tho panorens—and this Increas­
ed Insulin In turn then uses up 
sugar nt •  rate which makes 
the low point (the hypogly­
cemia) more severe.
This work la still fairly new, 
and 1 cannot offer an opinion 
as to how successful It mcy 
prove to bo,
The treatment. In any e%'ent, 
would not be' suitable for all 
types of liyp^gtycamlo. The 
drug, liowover. Is being used In 
diagnosis of It.
Dear Bllr: A friend told me 
that n Mexican chihuahua dog 
can cure nn asthmatic person. 
Is there any truth to Ihlst— 
M.B.M.
None whatsoever. It’s surpris­
ing, Isn’t It. tiow such wild 
stories as this keep being re­
peated. ,
dose for almost three years in 
known dosages.
The above directions were 
written and signed by John E. 
Wnterl, D.D.8.
Tablets and toothpaste con­
taining fluorine is also a safe 
and effective method. I t has 
been reported that according to 
the ruling of the Supreme Court 
of Canada in June, 1959, mass 
fluoridation without consent as 
such is illegal.
However, the fundamental Is­
sue Is that it is all wrong for any 
public authority to force any 
form of medical treatment upon 
person who do not wish to have 
it—and It m atters not whether 
the objectors are a majority or 
minority. Perhaps I should say 
that it m atters more if the ol>- 
jectors are a minority because 
the whole essence of a free 
society is that the right of min­
orities are respected. Once that 
principle is. abandoned a com­
munity will soon be in danger of 
sinking to the depths reached in 
Nazi Germany or under Stalin 
In Russia.
If the Doukhobora can claim 
the Bill of Rights as their de­
fence why should the population 
of a city of honest citizens be 






Education week has come 
and gone, with the many 
speeches, letters and editorials 
by our teachers, clergj', teen­
agers and parental represent­
atives, producing not one con­
structive and universal impres­
sion of a unified forward 
move to human enlightenment.
Our teachers who are re­
sponsible for many very vivid 
and lasting mental Impressions 
received by our children, are 
forging ahead scientifically 
with much vim nnd vigor.
Science has accepted the 
evolutionary theory as fact and 
this of course Is being realized' 
and accepted by many of our 
young minds. Scientists seem 
somehow to have failed soc­
ially because of their dogmatic 
idea that all the an.swers He 
behind the sclentlflo door.
SPEAK MANY LANGUAGIS
In a land \*here many lan­
guages are s;x>):en snd casts 
and religious loyalties still hold 
sway, a harmonious cabinet 
means one in which the various 
groups get adequate representa­
tion.
For instance, Maharashtra 
stotc in Western India now has 
an expanded cabinet of 17 min­
isters chosen with a view to 
satisfying regional , linguistic 
and caste claims. This practice, 
it is a d m i t t e d ,  sometimes 
means the leaving out of tal­
ented men.
In keeping with the national 
austerity drive, ministers will 
be expected to live frugally. A 
state minister is paid atraut $225 
a month. Some ministers have 
offered to undergo voluntary 
salary cuts. One We$t Bengal 
cabinet member proposes to
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADI.AN PREIMI 
March 23. 1962 . .  .
A young Virginia lawyer 
named Patrick Henry de­
livered a siKcch 187 years 
ago today — In 1775 — that 
helped bring on the Amer­
ican Revolution. "Give me 
liberty or give roe death,” 
Henry told Vlrg^ia’s House 
of Burgesses. Less than a 
month later the Americana 
rebelled against Britain.
1752 — The Halifax Ga­
zette, Canada's first news­
paper, was founded.
1945 — Canadian Army 
units crossed the Rhine 
near Wesel la  pursuit of 
German forces.
NOUOAL 
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Science Is only one door In the 
nut the same key 
opens theih all whether physl-
human scope b  
m i 
al, mental or spiritual, and
W A RM IN G  TREND
l^ere I believe Is where the 
sclentlflo mind has failed to 
realize the universal principle.
The clergy although very 
sincere In their efforts, have 
failed man In his scientific 
Advancement, Our religious 
teachings unchanged In the 
past hundreds of years, are 
bonded In emotion. Only when 
God Is recognised as the unt* 
versal principle and power 
of life, devoid of personality 
ond brought Into reality through 
the conscious plane of Intel­
ligence, and measureable In 
each Individual through the 
universal language of mathe­
matics, wlU pclence and relig­
ion be able to join hands in « 
forward march to Utopia.
Is It any wonder teenagers 
•re  on tho verge of revolutlonT 
Torn between todays sclentlflo 
teachings and yesterdays bond 
of emotion.
Let’s all join hands to-gether 
and pursue education from 
the principle of mathematical 
wisdom and thereby allow our 
children to realize their reason 
of being. Through this prin­
ciple they will evolve end et- 
toln happiness end peace of 
mind which will allow tho In­
dividual cimsclousness to unite 
wlUi tho universal plane, ,or as 
(ho Scriptures any. To ait on 
the right hand of God the 
Father.
Yours'TVuly  .......  4 ■ '
COLLIN BISHOP \
WATRR SPRKAD 1
The Salonika Plain Irrigation 
roject In Greece will cover 
acres and eld 140,000 
people, (jf
• Most of ConSda will have 
normal Or above -  normal 
temperatures from mid-March 
to mId-Aprll, according to tho 
30-day weather outlook of tho 
United States weather bureau. 
The outlook Is based on long- 
range predictions and Is not a
specific forecast. A change In | 
weathor pattern moy produce j 
major errors. Precipitation 
will be heavy In southorn ro- t 
glops from western Quebec to ' 
Alberta. Normal readings are : 
in inches of rain; one Inch of j 
rain equals 10 inches of snow.
l a m l ’s
R i T l A . a D K i







This advert!somcnt Is nni published or disptayed by (he Llqiioff 
Condrol Board or by the Covernment of British Columbia-
KNOX TALKS
By KAT 0AVUE8
TboM band students . . .  there 
oughta be ■ law. They've had off 
two periods in as many weeks 
just to go to the Sr. High for 
(xmcerta. *Tain't fair. But what 
ean we do about it? We can try 
the getting • down-oo'the-knees* 
and-begging routine. Similar 
tactics worked for a French 20 
class last week, when Mr. Matte 
confronted them with a film . . . 
to have or not to have. (They 
had.)
Tuesday afternocm the grade 
tens and elevens missed last
eriod for an assembley to hear r. McKinstry talk on the pros­pects awaiting us when and if 
we leave school. Between the 
guest and Mr. Green, we were 
pretty well convinced of the 
values of an education.
Well, an education must be 
valuable, ccmsiderlng the price 
we have to pay for it. All those 
hours we spend studying for 
those exsms which they are 
springing on us again starting 
next Wednesday, all those hours 
•re  quite a price to pay for an 
education.
But considering the vast dif­
ferences between the educated 
man of today and the lary boy 
who left school at grade eight, 
we have deckled that those 
hours are more than re-pald in 
future years.
BATHES DO
However, there are things we 
would rather do in school than 
learn. One is writing notes, 
pastime which has b « n  outlaw­
ed and aU note-passers have a
. . . methods which I cannot dis­
close to the public because the 
syndicate has means of dealing 
with stoolies.
So if you are a member of 
the hot notes ring, watch out! 
Our number one law enforcer, 
Peter Gunn-Perry Mason-Toody- 
Francis Muldoon-W, L. B. Haw­
ker, is staging an all-out for 
notes campaign. It’s a danger­
ous racket, kids, drop it while 
the goings are good, but if you 
do drop it, don't drop it where 
the teachers will find it. The 
penalty for smuggling notes is 
stiff . . .  a week of after-sclK)ols 
in the draughting room, and the 
strap for repeated offenders.
This July we are losing our 
number one law enforcer. Mr. 
Hawker has been given the prin- 
cipalship of the United Nations 
schools at United .Nations Head­
quarters in Fontainebleau, 
France. Imagine . . . our Mr. 
Hawker only 20 miles cmt of 
Paris! Perhaps he’ll send us a 
picture of himself falling off 
the Eiffel Tower. Naturally, 
we're al proud of him, and deep 
down we'll miss him.
Last Friday our school hosted 
half of the "teluite between 
itudMjts from OUver and Sica- 
mous. The grade nine, tens and 
elevens were the audience. The 
other half of the debate was at 
the Sr. High. This was the first 
well-organized argument most 
of us had ever heard, aixl we 
were very pleased with it. and 
with our Mr. Walsh, who sat up 
1 there between the two teams
Weeks Of High Pressure 
For George Elliott High
AWARD SCHEME FOR YOUTH
bounty placed on their heads. I »* completely noncha 
There has been an overflow of absolutely impartial as
bounty hunters, namely teachers 
lately, always keeping their 
eyes peeled and their trigger 
fingers Itchy at the sight of a 
suspicious note.
So. to counteract this sudden 
crack-drjwn. we have organized 
(but don’t tell the teachers) an 
underworld associauon, a syn­
dicate whose racket Is peddling 
“ lK)t” notes. Various methods 
are used to disguise the "dope" over control of education.
tvossible. When it came to ring 
ing th a t little bell, he gave it 
all the self-assurance of Big 
Ben.
We’d like to offer our congra­
tulations to an argument well 
argued, and to the winners, the 
team from Oliver who were tak­
ing the side of the negative. 
The question was whether the 
federal govrenment should take
Sir Jolui Hunt, director of 
the Duke of Edinburgh’s 
award scheme, talking with 
Godfrey Featherstone and 
Suzanne Boulter at a recent 
reception given by the I/^rd 
Mayor of Ixindon at the Guild­
hall for holders of the gold 
award under the scheme. I'he 
reception marked the official 
launching of an award sicheme 
for girls following the pilot 
scheme initiated in Feliruary 
1958. lYie girls who have gam­
ed the gold award have 
achieved the highest of stand­
ards under the award scheme 
headings of domestic skills, 
outside interests, exploration 
and service to others. Under 
the boys’ scheme young men 
must attain the highest stand­
ards in rescue and public serv­
ice, adventure pursuits and 
proiecl and physical fitness 
plus some form of actual vol­
untary service in order to 
qualify for the gold award.
By 8BCBBT HATWAID
The last two weeks have In­
deed been busy ones. Everycare 
seemed to enjoy our production 
during Education Week and 
since then many more activities 
have been hekl. On March 15 
the council held another sock 
dance at noon. There was a good 
turnout but we would still like 
to see a few more boys dancing.
On the eve of St. Patrick’s 
Day a dance was held for the 
juniors and seniors. From 7:30 • 
9:W the juniors danced to square 
dance music and rock ’n’ roll 
while from 9:30 - 12 the seniors 
enjoyed the dance amid the de­
corations of greenery in the 
cafeteria.
OFF TO COAST
Our senior boys volleyball 
team is leaving for the coast 
today to play in the B.C. High 
School Chainpionstiips. With 
the  boys we send our good luck 
and good faith in them, and 
know they will try their best. 
The team members who will 
make the trip are; Toby Rede- 
copp, Dave McCoubrey, Gary 
iShantz. Rob Williams, Ken 
jWitzke, Gerald Bresch, Alan 
j Pothecary and Bill Ricker.
The annual club is certainly 
working fast and furiously at 
silk screening and hope that the 
students take note that the book 
is on sale at noon Iwur, Anyone 
who wishes to advertise in our 
annual should telephone l,aurie 
Arnold in Winfield.
On Thursday. hoiKMir camei you, Vince, 
again to the school when Vince { To end my ramblings I see 
Jarvis was awarded the  Angle some energetic stixlents run 
Oancone Award at the s c h ^  ning around the track so I had 
assembly. We are very proud of)best join them.
the teen page






By Carol-Aiinc Heailcy and Robbie Ru&scU
Activities a t KHS have slowed
IMMACUIATA INSIGHTS
by Sheny Baker 
It has finally happened! The,BLOW CLIMB
tide turned, the rock of Gibral­
ta r  crumbled, and the beginners 
beat the proa In a startling 
battle of basketball wits. All the 
preceding week the school buzz­
ed with talk of the impending 
game, and the friendly slights 
were interchanged between the 
staff and the senior boys who 
had agreed to a duel which 
was staged on Friday,
A pool was run on the side­
lines and people almost came to 
blows during heated discussions 
about their choices. Enthusiasm 
m et experience, won with a 
score of SS-30, and patted it 
consolingly « t  the head. What 
a game!!
Gloom! Shortlived, b u t gloom 
nonetheless, as report c a r ^  
were distributed. Glowing faces 
on the part of the honour s t^  
dents, but woe betide the re st of 
us who exist solely on the 
crumbs that fall from our mas­
te rs ' tables! The students main­
taining high averages are: Shan­
non Denegrie, Chris Butler, Bar­
bara  Holly, Denise DeMontreuU. 
Roberta Rossi, Harold Schnei­
der, Linda Cameron, Elizabeth 
Ratcliffe, M argaret Schneider, 
Vicky Wilson, Joe Petretta, Re­
nata Greullcb, Robert Fahlman, 
Annette Bundschuk, Helena 01- 
inger, Letitia Schorn, Carol 
Hewer, M argaret Casorso, Di­
anne Schlosser, John Aquilon 
and Arnold Schneider.
JUNIOR HI-LITES
By Sllkc Andrcson and Sylvia Fazan
The rest of us push up our 
sleeves, sharpen our pencils, 
and start again the long, slow 
climb to better grades.
Monday was the kind of day 
that comes seldom in a year. In 
the morrUng, the entire school 
turned out to a dialogue Mass 
in honour of the Bishop of Nel­
son who paid an official visit 
to our school. In the afternoon, 
classes were dismissed at 2:30 
in his honour. And did we ever 
scuttle off hastily! Pupils one 
way, teachers another, banshee 
yells and books a-flylng! Bed­
lam utter and absolute, and pure 
and positive joyl 
The week looms ahead, a 
question m ark. It seems rather 
an in-between time. No earth- 
shattering plans are In the im­
mediate offing, although I tear 
my hair regularly as each Mon­
day rolls around, hoping for 
something drastic to happen. 
Until someone comes up with 
big ideas, we are like the wea­
ther, not knowing whether to 
rain bright projects profusely, 
or dry up into complacently 
firm Uttle ruts and not budge 
an inch to repeated and irri- 
tated proddings!
MOTHER’S Un io n
The Mother’s Union was 
founded in London by the 
Church of England in 1883 to 
uphold the sanctity of marriage 
and the care of children.
The KelovkTia Junior High 
Sch«)l Badminton Club did very 
well in the Okanagan Junior 
Tournaraenl held m Kelowna 
over the pa.*;t weekend.
Girl.'i’ Singles—Under 15; Pat 
Apsey won over Susan Robert­
son by the score of 11-6 11-7.
Boys’ Singles—Under 15: Ken 
Larson was runner-up to John 
Frost of VPS by scores of 15-11 
15-9.
Girls’ Doubles—Under 15: Pat 
Apscy and P at Upton were run­
ners-up to two girls from West­
bank, May Taniwa and Gillian 
Paynter 18-16 15-3.
Boys’ Doubles—Under 15:
Geoff Storms and Ken Larson 
defeated John Frost and Alan 
Simpson VPS 15-10 15-9.
Boys’ Doubles—Under 17: Ken 
Larson and Bruce Stevens were 
runners-up to BUI and John 
Bididka (Vernon) 15-8 15-10.
Mixed Doubles—Under 15: 
Susan Robertson and Ken L ar­
son won over P at Apsey and 
Geoff Storms by the scores of 
15-10 15-12.
The Kelowna Junior High 
Chess Club this week completed 
its first rotmd robin tourney. 
Division A—the winners were: 
1st—Robert Banziger (grade 9) 
12 points (a possible of 16). 
2nd—Mike P arker (grade 8) 11 
points.
3rd—Jim Godfrey (grad^ 9), 
Bradley Cmolik (grade 8), 
tied, 10 points.
The Round Robin for Division 
B should be finished next week.
Bowling is still going on en- 
thusiasticly with scores last 
week of:
Girls’ High S in g le - 
P at W arm an ........................ 194
W.ANTS IN
The Red Cross, too, is getting 
into the act with their Inter- 
High Conference scheduled here 
Saturday, March 24. Red Cross 
reps from other schools will be 
coming to discuss the work of 
the Red Cross.
Another group smelling sweet 
success is the badminton club 
which recently defeated Dr. 
Knox and Vernon. The results 
100 1*" Okanagan Badminton
I Championships did not favour 
us too well but we certainly did
Boys’ High S ing le-
Robert K e r r ...........
Girls’ High Double— ........ .
Pat W arm an ........................3*0 1 have”a good"’time.
Boy.s High Double— . On Wednesday, we found that
Robert Kerr ----------------- 380 Joan Marzlnzik won in the Un-
Team High Single— employment Insurance Winter
Slow Pokes ........................ 596 Works Art Competition. Congra-
Team High Double— tulations. Joan. At the same
Slow P o k es ........................... 1163 time we had the pleasure of
High Boys’ Average— hearing Dr. J . H. Pozer deliver
Robert Kerr —   ------------ 164 a most informative talk
High Girls’ Average— Pediatry.
Sylvia Fazan — ...............-135 ______
We seem to have had plenty TALK
of activity this last week or j  . speakers. Penny Pol- 
two. Perhaps the outstanding and Gladys Schuster cer-
down in the last two weeks. This 
can possibly be attributed to the 
warm sunny weather which has 
brought on the disastrous epi­
demic of "Spring Fever.” This 
illness can best be diagnosed as: 
The victim becomes very lazy, 
he or she wishes to become in­
dependent and seems to feel that 
he or she shouldn’t do too much 
school work, club work, and 
sports . because of his or her 
“fever.”
This fact has been pointed out 
in the m atter of house sports. 
’This Intcr-house sport system 
has been discontinued because 
of lack of participation.
In period “X” on Monday, The 
Central Washington State Col­
lege Band from Elknsburg, 
Washhigton played for the 
students of KHS. This group of 
aproxlmately 70 students and 
their conductor, Mr. Bert Christ­
ianson, are making a tour of 
B.C.
They played at Penticton on 
Monday morning, Kelowna on 
Monday afternoon, and at Ver­
non on Monday evening. They 
are travelling from the Oka­
nagan Valley to Kamloops.
From there, they will travel
down the Fraser Valley to New 
Westminster. The last leg of 
their tour will take them to 
Vancouver Island where they 
wiU visit Victoria.
The boys’ Hl-Y Club is hold­
ing a gigantic Car Wash at 
Andy’s B.A. Service on Harvey 
Ave. this Saturday. March 24. 
’The price is only 99 cents, so 
why not take your old jalopy or 
your new one down to the sta 
tion to get a real super-duper 
wash that’s real hard to beat. 
You won’t regret it.
Bye for now. Remember 
exams are approaching so 
please don’t study TOO HARD.
Are you in the middle of 
“spring cleaning” and just don’t  
seem to be able to find time to 
get any cooking done?
Well even if you aren’t  a 
spring house cleaner Ik>w about 
coming down to the S. & S. ’TV 
Centre this Saturday any time 
between 10 a.m, and 4 p.m. and 
get some of the good baking pro­
ducts, especially breads, rolls 
and pies, that Teen Town is 
sponsoring.
As many of you already know 
our dance was cancell^  lis t 
week because of difficulties. 
However there is a dgnce t ^  
morrow night in the Aquatic 
ballroom with the Pacers, from 
9:00 tiU 12:00.
It should be a really good 
dance so let’s see you all there.
The plans are being continued 
for the “dance marathon” and 
“ .spectacular” . Entry forms 
may l>e obtained from Mary- 
Anne Collinson. Any person in­
terested get these as soon as 
possible.
OLD BONES
Fragments of bone with hu­
man attributes, found In Tan­
ganyika in 1959, have been 




TORONTO (C P)-T he forest 
fire hazard is expected to be 
above normal this summer in 
parts of northern and north­
western Ontario, a forestry of- 
icial said Thursday. T. E. 
Mackey, chief of the forest pro­
tection branch, said the fore­
casts could change with spring
Based on St. Patrick’s Day I ® Rotary Luncheon March 13. condiUons
theme, the decorations commit­
tee had the gym looking like a 
little bit of Auld Ireland. Stud­
ents added to the festive oc­
casion by wearing costumes.
The prize winners were Vicki 
McLalne and John Gore. A 
couple of Hawaiian “girls” .
Chuck Donald and Greg Sanger 
dressed in Muu Muu’s “ crash­
ed” the Irish party.. Interesting 
original costumes were worn by 
Silke Andersen, Farley Smith 
and Jane Bardeau. Division One 
supplied the entertainment after 
refreshments had been served.
The School Dance Band supplied 
a good share k)f the music for 
dancing.
CON'nNENTAL CALLS
LONDON (CP) -  Equipment 
for direct distance telephone 
dialing between Britain and 
continental Europe is being in­
stalled in London exchanges. 
Plans «̂ 11 for a s ta rt on the 
service this summer between 
London and Paris.
new sfj’les to suit every m an’s fancy .  • •
Spring Sport Coats
You’ll, be delighted, a t the outstanding selec- 
tion of sports coats in spring fabrics. The 
colors and patterns range from bold to 
conservative in dark and light shades. 
Sizes 35 to 46. See them today!
2 4 .9 5  to  3 9 .5 0
STYLEMART Meti's Wear Ltd.
420 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2695
J u s t  A r r i v e d  a t  F u m e r t o n ' s
THE LATEST STYLE IN
SPRING 
CASUAL JACKETS
You’ll be the well dressed 
teener in this sm art nylon 
tricot fabric jacket with 
laminated foam backing. 
Lightweight for comfort and 
warmth. Seml-raglan shoul­
der with set in wool trim . 
Choose from colors of light 
olive, beige and teal blue. 
Sizes 36 to 44.
13.95
MEN'S DRESS SOCKS
Lyon’s “Silver Dollar” socks for real value and 
long wear. 100% crimpset nylon, that is shrink 
proof. Choose now from our new spring shipment 
of new colors and patterns. "I A  A
Sizes 10 to 12 ...................................... l*w U
FUMERTON'S
DEPT. STORE







Buy Any A-1 Used Car From Our Large Selection at the Regular
Price and Receive a





-k  LUBRICATIONS 
•k  WASH JOBS
a weekly feature highlighting 
the activities of the teenage 
set a t school and play . . .
If hive been thinking of trading your present car In for a later model, NOW is the time, th e  $100.00 Bonus 
will provide many miles of Cost-Free driving. Plus jU  cars carry the A-l warranty . . ,  your sure sign of top value.
•  LOW PRICES •  High Tnde-In Allowances •  EASY TERMS
\ . >
This Special Offer Effktlve March 2 4  to  31
Your Ford, Falcon and Fairlane Dealer
NOTE TO ADVERTISERBi If YOU seU to Iht
teenagers, appeal to them directly every 
Friday with a hard-selling meagago In . • •
I UUl jruiup I'iiivii u x*airin c u c ic  i  i  ^
ARENA MOTORS LTD. A
1 , . ,
PANDOSY At QUEENSWAY




Two Canadian Musicians 
Receive Acclaim In London
In ■ generoui gesture of I 
goodwill. « Canadian pianist. 
Ida Krehm. gave a highly suc­
cessful recital in Wigmore Mall 
In aid of the Cami^lU Village 
Ttust, an organlzatkin which 
helps the mentally handiCap- 
p ^ .  At the same time, she 
made a triumphant entry Into 
the Ixmdon musical world with 
a performance of her compre­
hensive art which delighted the 
music critics. Percy Cater, 
music ea-iUc of the itoUy Mall 
wTiting of her rtcital, said: 
“ Four sonatas by the 17th 
century Spanish composer, An­
tonio Mier, a Domenico Scarl­
atti pupil whose style resem­
bles that of the master, were 
played with liveliness of rhythm 
and texture, ritallty of tone 
and an accuracy of ornament 
corresponding with the prevail­
ing precision and iplrtt. In the 
Brahms C Major Bonata, the 
technique showed Itself adapt­
able to Uie chordal weight at 
speed and the recurrent lyrical 
reflectloQi. The aodante was 
dtsdursed with conspicuous 
sensiUveness to harmonic sign­
ificance, and the fiery move­
ments were matched by the 
player's decisiveness.
"TTte stamina of -the perfor­
mance was remarkable in a 
woman pianist, and the mnal 
quality which so arttsticaUy 
raises and quells the keyboard 
tumult is distinguished,'*
AfWr commenting on the 
worthy objective of the recital, 
the Daily Telegraph critic 
sayS!
“Miss Krehm's tone was no 
less sympathetic than her feel­
ings, a quality that sustained 
her in a taxing work, Brahms C 
Major Sonata.^*
HONOR rO R  V10LINMT
Another gifted Canadian mu­
sician, the vloUnUt Hyman
WOMEN’S E O rrO R i FLO R A  EVANS
PAOB g KiiODTNA DAILY COURIER, FRI.. MAR.
Brcss, now in London for a ser­
ies of concerts, had good news 
from across the Atlantic when 
It was announced that he has 
be«n given an award by the 
Edgar M. Leventritt Founda­
tion which WiU ensure him i 
string of engagements through 
out the United States. Mr 
Bress has caused quite a stir 
In Loiulon by playing a modern 
work the score flashed behind 
him on a screen. He is using a 
similar technique In a tUm he 
making,
Hyman Brets, SO. is alto 
composer. He it writing a con­
certo for himself, and in Kcw 
Ywk pUyed a piece he wrote 
for violin, piano and electronic 
instrument. Bress plays on an 
excsptionaUy fine Ouarnerius 
violin dated 1TS7. It has been 
loaned to him for life.
For about half of each year, 
Bress and his wife are based In 
London. Mis wife Is the dsugh 
ter of Sir LeOn Bagrit, the auto­
mation pioneer, who Is reputed 
to be the only big business man 
who has played the violin In 
a top symphony orchestra.
•The Edgar M. Leventritt 
roundation was established by 
a rich United States lawyer of 
that name. The foundation pro­
motes four or five youung musl 
clans each year, and Mr. Brcss 
la greatly honored In being one 
of those selected for this year
AROUND TOWN
M OST GLAMOROUS F A H Y
Mrs. Dorothy Waugh. 32- 
year-old copper-haired, blue­
eyed Scottish lass, smiles 
after being chosen Great 
Britain's “most glamorous 
fatty" in a London contest.
Mrs. Waugh is m arried to an
Edinburgh dental surgeon. 
Doe.s she mind being fat? 
“Not at all,’’ she said, “ I like 
being healthy.’’ In 1951 she 
won the tlUe of Miss ScoUand
in a beauty contest with a 
34-22-36 figure. Today her vital 
statistics are 40-3iO-42. The 
sash shows part of the name 
of the London fashion house 
which sponsored the contest.
Kelowna Has Sole Chapter 
Of Tops Club Inc. In B.C.
This has been National Weight 
Watchers’ Week in Canada. 
Overweight is a serious problem 
which is being faced dally by 
miUions of people all over the 
world.
Anxious to do something con- 
stnictlve about helping herself 
nnd others to lose some of their 
extra weight and keep it off, 
Mrs. Esther Schuland Manz of 
Milwaukee, Wise, established 
the first TOPS Club in 1948, with 
four members. Springing from 
that small start there are now 
some 1350 TOPS chapters in op­
eration in the United States, 39 
in Ontario, and one in each of 
Canada’s Wc.stcrn Provinces. 
The TOPS “Gotta Lous” of Kel­
owna, the only chapter in 
British Columbia, was organized 
in October 1961 and meets every 
Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. 
a t the home of Mrs. R. L. 
Blair, 551 Patterson Ave.
TOPS stand.s for Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly. TOPS CLUB 
INC. is a non-profit organiza­
tion dedicatcrl to helping over­
weight persons who arc sin­
cerely interested in losing 
pounds sensibly. It is based on 
the principle of “group ther­
apy,’’ getting together 
with a common problem, en­
couraging them to follow their 
doctors’ recommendations, and 
discus.sing their problem frankly
without fear of being laughed at
or misunderstood.
The rnembcrs of each chapter 
compete with each other in a 
friendly fashion while attaining 
their ideal weight, and in main­
taining that weight. The success 
and enthusiasm of the group 
provides encouragement and in 
centive to those who lack the 
will power to accomplish their 
goal alone. In helping others, 
TOPS members also help them­
selves. TOPS also provides a 
social outlet to help overcome 
some of the underlying causes 
of obesity, such as frustration, 
lack of confidence, and lone­
liness.
TOPS constantly strives to 
persuade, inspire, and educate 
its members to “Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly.’’ It is a well 
planned, long range continuing 
program, dedicated to helping 
the overweight, bringing them 
recognition and awards for a 
job well done and utilizing that 
success and know-how to help 
all others who will put them- 
.selves in a jxisition where the 
club can aid them. TOPS works 
when everything else has failed.
Anyone wishing to learn more 
about TOPS, and those in- 
pcoplc terested in joining the local 
group, please contact Mrs 
Blair, POplar 2-2952, or write 
to her nt 551 Patterson Ave., 
Kelowna.
Shortage Of Canadian Dentists 
Leaves Good Opening For Women
VANCOUVER (CP»
Ross Upton, secretary 
Briti.sh Columbia Dental Asso­
ciation, can't understand why 
more women don't take up 
dentistry.
He says the profession Is a 
.natural for women because they 
have more manual dexterity 
than men.
There is no discrimination 
agaln.st women in tho profes­
sion, he said, yet only H  of the 
660 dentist.s In H.C, arc women. 
In the Sctuuinnavlan countries 
and Soviet Union most dentists 
were women.
“ In Canada, where there Ls 
a shortage of dentists, women 
would be' welcomed into the 
profession," said Dr. Upton.
Dr. Margaret Maclean, one of
SMOKE DREAMS 
VERDUN, Que. (CP) -  Re­
viewing her life on her 100th 
birtlxlay, Mr.*). W. A. Smith had 
one regret. If she had h^r 
over again she said, “ I’d take 
up smoking. I've never smoKcu, 
but If I wcro n young woman 
•gain, I would.’’
Dr. B.C.’a 11 w o m e n  dentists,
of tho agrees that dentistry Is ideally
suited to women.
“ I’m not an emancipator but 
I certainly Uiink it’s a good field 
for them," said Dr. Maclean, a 
graduate of the University of 
Toronto who started out to be 
a dietitian.
She switched to denti.stry
during the Second World War 
after her dentist, n man, joined 
the army nnd she went to a 
woman dcnti.st.
“The difficulty i,s that most 
women think it’.s Ju.st not a field 
for them. I think high school 
caunsellor.s should tell girls 
about Uic possibility of going 
into denti.stry.
“ It fits into a woman’s life. 
If she’s married the hours are 
regular and there is lots of part- 
time work ‘
Dr. M a c l e a n ,  who works 
mostly with pre-school children, 
says youngsters seem to like 
wonlen dentl.sts.
"The woman dentist carries 
on the mother image for them 





JURBY, Isle of Man (Reut-i 
ers) — Britain’s first co-educa- 
tlonal officer training course 
is producing military efficency 
but not much romance.
At a windswept training camp 
on the Isle of Man, between 
England and Ireland, cadets of 
the RAF and the Women’s RAF 
arm have been sharing the 
same intensive three - month 
course since January.
The women have taken part 
in a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  per 
sonnel management, first aid, 
rescue work, physical training 
and even drilling to the roars 
of a sergeant-major.
After the course, the girls will 
follow identical careers to the 
men in administration, secretar 
lal work, radar, strategy or 
technical departmcnt.s and other 
non-combatant sections of the 
RAF.
GIRLS GAIN CONFIDENCE
The joint course give.s vital 
help to the girls, often straight 
from school, in gaining confi­
dence and mixing with the op­
posite sex since they likely will 
be commanding men twice their 
age.
The girls, 19 or in their early 
20s, arc more thnn holding their 
own agninst both their male 
contemporaries nnd men with 
20 years or more service ex­
perience, officers say.
But romance has little chance 
to flourish because the type of 
girl who secs the force as a 
husband - hunting ground is 
weeded out at the start. Also, 
many of the men are considor- 
nbly older and married with 
children.
In any case, the course Is so 
crammed with activities from 
morning to n i g h t  that the 
younger cadets, the officers say, 
‘just don’t have time."
VUiUng Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert WhllUs are Mr. WhiUis’ 
daughtcr-ln - law and grand­
daughter, Mrs. Duncan WhlllU 
and Sandra, from Alhambra, 
California. Kalownt friends of 
Mr. Duncan WhlUlls who was 
formerly In the employment of 
the Bank of Montreal In Van­
couver wlU be interested to 
hear that he is now assistant 
manager of the F irst Western 
Bank of California In Alham­
bra.
Mrs. R. J . Stewart, accomp­
anied by her sister, Mrs. F. 
W. Clarke of Westbank, left this 
morning for Ucluelet, B.C. 
where they will be the guests 
of Mrs. Stewart’s son-in-Uw 
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Burley for a few days.
Dr. and Mrs. W, Mclver of 
Penticton were recent guests 




Mrs. D. Miller and sons Eddie 
and Gerald of Osoyoos were re­
cent visitors at the home of her 
mother Mrs. Mary V. Edmunds.
r -nt
COMMONWEALTH GAMES HOSTESS
Dawn Ryan, the official 
Travelling Hostess for the 1D62 
Commonwealth Games, hold­
ing her Koala bear as she ar­
rived at Tilbury, England, re­
cently. Dawn who holds the 
title “Miss Wc.stcrn Australia”
la visiting Britain to stimu­
late interest in ths Games, 
which will be held In Perth 
Western Australia. In private 
life Dawn is First Mistress 
of Donnybrook Junior High 
School, 132 miles from Perth.
A mixed curling bonspiel In 
which forty rinks from all ever 
the Valley will take part began 
last evening In Kelowna and 
will continue until Sunday. A 
highlight of the bonspiel will 
bo the banquet followed by 
dance which will be held at the 
Legion Hall In honor of the 
visiting rinks on Friday even* 
Ing.
Miss Janice Walker returned; 
from UBC last weekend to 
spend a few days visiting her 
parents, Mr. and M!rs. Tom 
Walker.
Dr. and Mrs. J . T. Waddell 
of Regina have been spending 
the pest few weeks In Kelown^ 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. D. 
MacRae. We understand that 
they are considering making 
their home here a t some later 
date.
12Mb ANNIVIfiRSART
The 120th Anniversary of the 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints was celebrat­
ed by the local branch at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Humphreys, Leon Avenue on 
March 16th.
Mrs. Ira Graves welcomed 
the large' attendance of families 
and Diends and the dress was 
hard time and a delicious pot 
luck supper was served, the 
centre ot attraction being, a 
beautifully decorated anniver­
sary cake made by Mrs. Albert 
Graf.
Mr. Miles Stanton received 
first prite for the best costume, 
and mllowlng the supper, enter­
tainment was provided by the 
various m* bers of the group.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
The March meeting of St. 
Andrew’s Evening Guild was 
held on Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Gifford Thomson, P are t 
Road, with seventeen members
Miss Marguerite Pow who Is 
nursing at the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital was a recent visitor at 
the home of her aunt Mrs. E. 
Pow.
Mr. K. Shaw of Edmonton was 
a recent visitor at the home of 
Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Shaw.
Mrs. H. Redecopp motored 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Neufeld 
and daughter of Vernon to Van­
couver to attend the funeral Of 
Mr. Neufeld's brother, Mr. 
Herny Neufeld, a one-time resl 
dent of the district.
Mr. John Chato and Mr. Robin 
Adkin of Vancouver are visiting 
at the home of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Chato.
Successful St. Patrick's Bazaar 




  __________  , Ccmstable Michael Turner of
present. The Thrift Shop will the RCMP detachment, Faust, 
be open on April 6th from 24  In Alta., Is here on his annual 
the Parish Hall. Plans were leave, a t the home of his par- 
made for toe Spring Tea which ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P . Turner 
will be held in the Community Before rotumlng to the north 
HaU on May 9th. A feature of country, he will visit his brother 
this tea wlU again be the Art Lieut. Gordon Turner, RCN and 
Competition for children. This Mr** Tnrner at Victoria.
proved very popular last year. Visitors at toe home of Mrs 
There wiU also be home bak- L. Ayres last week were, Mr. 
In# for Hale The next meeUne Mrs. George Gigluik, Babs 
u Tn II ^  Alfred Shultz, of Revel-
wUl be held on April ITth atL^^jt^. ju g , y . Spangler, Kcl-
the home of Mrs. M. Favali, Lwna; Mr. and Mrs. A. Ram-
Paret Road. pone and three sons, Mr. and
I Mrs. D. Rampone, Benvoulin.
Mrs. A. Donls, who has been 
I staying with her sister, Mrs. L. 
Ayres, Trepanicr, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. R. Taylor, 
I Vernon.Annual Congregational Banquet 
Celebrates Opening Of Church
Beautiful spring sunshine con­
tributed to the success cl the 
annual St. Patrick’s Bazaar 
sponsored jointly by Immacu­
late Conception and St. Plus X 
parishes. St. Joseph’s Hall was 
decorated with shamrocki and 
spring flowers for tho occasion.
The committee in charge was 
composed of Mrs. D. Hewer, 
Mrs. C. Schaeffer, Louis Stnger 
Sr. and Gerry Sandbrooks, with 
the Knights of Columbus look- 
ng after toe bingo In the eve­
ning.
The delicious afternoon tea 
was convened by Mrs. G. Shus- 
sel while the snack bar ivas in 
charge of the Sodalists and toe 
Columbian Squires.
Mrs. D. J. Lang conventd the 
grand drawing and booths were 
in charge of the Circles ot both 
parishes as follows:
Home cooking: Assumption 
Circle; fancy work and aprons: 
St. Cyrina Circle; plants and 
novelties: St. Peter’s and Si 
Cecelia’s Circles; candy, St. 
Patrick’s and religious articles: 
St. Francis Circle.
Prize winners in the various 
drawings were:
Grand drawing, lawn set. Dr. 
F. Quinn; foot stool, Sharon 
Reldy; transistor radio, Anna 
Roasinger; skll tool set, Mrs. 
M. E. Casorso; sleeping bag, 
Patricia Stowell; permanent 
wave, Timothy Chatham.
Home cooking booth, first Al­
lan Jennens; second, Mrs. J. 
A. Holland. Candy booth, first, 
Mrs. P . Holltzkl; second. Fa­
ther Smith. Novelties, firal, Miss 
Eklmee White; second. Miss M. 
Saucier. Plants, first, Mr. J. 
Grelg; second, Mrs. G. E. Scott. 
Fancy work, Mrs. P. Holltzkl, 
first; Mrs. A. Gaspardonc, sec 
ond and Mr: .̂ Kay Schaeffer,
third. Tea, first Mrs. Betty
Wambeke; second, Victor Eb- 
man.
T U X £ D O
RENTAL & SALES
•  1000 Garments to 
Choose from
i  Full Dress
•  Morning, Directors’ 
Coats
•  White St Blue Coats
•  Shirts & Accessories 
See Gem Tailors or
Harry Mitchell Ltd.
or write
E. A . LEE L td .











& ELECHTRIC LTD. 
1607 Fandosy St. • FO M430
SALLY'S SALLIES
The United Church basement 
hall was filled to capacity for 
the annual congregational ban­
quet on Tuesday evening. A 
•pot luck’’ supper was arranged 
by the United Church Women’s 
group and provided a wide and 
ample variety of home cooked 
cods for all.
Following the sqpper a num­
ber of gamies were played, and 
were participated In by “ chil* 
drcn” of 70 and under. There 
was also a short musical pro­
gram, with popular vocal solos 
by Mrs. Peter Slater' and 
groiip of teen-age boys and girls 
who sang some well known num­
bers, with an assist from Kelly 
Slater who had coached them 
in toe recent successful high
gregetion for 37 years, begun 
originally to observe the anni­
versary of local church union,! 
but latterly celebrating the 
opening of the new church. AI 
collection taken realized somoj 
676 for the church building fund.
NOW IN
Women of S o u t h  Africa’s] 
Baca tribe show they are m ar­
ried by wearing their hair Inl 
ringlets greased with fa t aiul| 
red ochre,
school operetta. A trio from the
froup, Chrissio Sunter, Ruth 'cnnlnga and Sheri Gecn also 
sang several numbers that were 
well received. Mrs. W. D. Quig* 
ley then gave two recitations, 
one of which was a poem writ­
ten by her brother, Rev. Everitf 
Fleming.
Tho evening’s entertainment 
was concluded by the showing 
of a number of beautiful and 
interesting colored slides of* 
BOcnea In Vanderhoof and vicin­
ity by Rev. Arthur Muktdy. who 
was formeriy pastor of the 
United Church (n that centre. 
The anniverssry supper has 
been a custom ot the iMal copi
LENTEN SPECIAL
Cottage Cheese
In Special Colorful E aster 
Hesket






R O T H 'S  DA IRY
rho ii-
BRIMFUL
It'll brims this spring season l to the has • Iwen class. Left, 
above nre a m ipio  which J Hattie Corncglc’a while or- 
!«aleh tho rye. Designers have I gandy features a petticoat 
con#l|ned Ia»l jeo r 'a  pillbox | brim encircling •  high, pleat­
ed crown. Mr. ArnoVI’fl orange 
sherbet .ihontting and ombre 
tough straw has an undulating 
;;brlm shown a t right.
■ « !—!





Welcome spring with •  new 
perm . . .  We’lfdesign •  h a lt 




2974 FANDDilT ST. 









3S7 Betwunl Ay«* 
riiMig BO I-2019
A d o rn s
G O L D
S T R I P E
CANADIAN RY E 
W H I S K Y
Even melting ice cubes 
can’t dilute the true taste 
o f Adams Gold Stripe. 
I t keeps its flavour to the 
very bottom o f the glass 
-^the mark o f a great 
whisky.
Next time you buy, try 
mellow custom-blended 
Gold Stripe, in tho con­
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Hillier Hair Styling Studio 
Brings New Glamour To City
An exciting new Hair Style i vanity, and continuing 6n, O M iv ld^  tg gfey cuitom ir who 
Studio for my lady of Kelowna comes to th* Urge shatnpoo alia would liki to 4drrckpond with 
being opened this week by hair styling area, bn« w ill of theif m thds during the o ^ in g
v e l o w n a  dailt  c o u b ic b .  n il . ,  hub . s . im i baqb I
Mr. nod Mrs. Wm. lUllier. Situ-I which contains thn shampooing leSsba.
INTERIOR OF HILLIER'S NEW  STUDIO
Mrs. Hillier is seen framed 
III the doorway of the colour
tiiying room Bf their beautlhil 
new hair styling studio which
opens tomorrow. In the badt- 
ground is the shampooing and 
styling room.
ANN LANDERS
To cheat Or 
NotTo Cheat
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m very 
much in love with a fellow who 
will soon be a full-fledged co­
pilot for a major airline.
We’ve gone together since 
high school and I always knew 
we’d be married one day. But 
now that he is pressing me for 
a date I’m having second 
thoughts.
Ho would have to be away 
from home several days at a 
time. ’The temptations for a man 
in his job are enormous. Some 
women just go for guys in uni 
form, not to mention the added 
problem of those good-looking 
stewardesses. I've heard that 
the crews become very friendly 
and generally they all stay at 
the same hotel. I t’s bad enough 
being exposed to temptation 
during the day, but this night 
stuff has me concerned.
Perhaps I could get some In 
formation from your readers 
who are married to pilots. What 
■re the chances for a solid m ar­
riage when a husband flies? 
—FEET ON 'HIE GROUND 
Dear Feet: Some occupations 
offer more opportunities for 
philandering. But in the final 
analysis, tho Big Question—To 
Cheat or not to Cheat—rests 
with the individual.
In my opinion, marriage to a 
pilot would not be more nor less 
hazardous than marriage to a 
shoe salesman, a doctor or a 
plumber.
Dear Ann Landers: My boy 
friend’s parents went out of 
town last week Chuck had 
orders not to touch his father’ 
car. Well, ho found the keys 
and drove to school a couple 
times.
During lunch hour Monday he 
let me take tho wheel just for 
fun. I ’m learning. My foot hit 
the gas pedal Instead of the 
brake and wo ran into a bill­
board. No one was hurt-but it 
will cost $88.00 to fix the car.
Chuck’s parents came home 
yesterday. When they siw  the 
car they exploded. He took all 
the blame. ’They are making 
him pay for the repairs and 
they’ve grounded him for a 
months.
I want to go to his folks and 
confess but he can’t sec that any 
good would be accomplished if I 
got mixed up in it. In fact, ho 
says it might even make things 
worse.
I can’t sleep at night thinking 
about this. I have $54.00 saved 
from baby-sitting and I  want to 
give it to Chuck but ho won’t 
take it. Should I speak up or 
keep quiet?—GUILTY TOO 
Dear Guilty: Speak up. Chuck 
Is noble to want to protect you, 
but j-uu mu.st never tiermit any. 
one to take your lumi>s.
Go to tlie ixiy’.s parcnt.s nnd 
offer to pay half of tho repair 
bill. They will respect you for 
it, and what is more important, 
you will have more rc.spcct for 
yourself.
Dear Ann: My husband and 
his brother are in business tf>- 
gcthcr. T ho ' draw the same 
amount weekly and divide the 
profit.s annually. My husband 
works like a nor.se and is the 
brains of the business. His 
brother takes lifo easy and 
everyone knows it.
The brother’s wife is a social- 
climber and a big .spender. For 
years they have l iv ^  up every 
dollar with their trips, big cars 
and fancy parties.
We have always lived con-
100 Baby Quilts 
M ade For Camps 
By Octogenarian
At 83, most people arc reminis­
cing about the things they used 
to do when they were young 
and active. But Mrs, S. Smith 
of Edmonton cannot spare the 
time for even a backward nod 
to the "good old days,’’ During 
the past 12 months, the rem ark­
able octogenarian made 100 
baby quilt.s for refugee camps 
in the Middle East. 'They have 
been sent to UNWRA through 
the Unitarian Service Commit­
tee of Canada. Headquarters of 
the voluntary USC is a t 78 
Sparks Street. Ottawa.
ated in an excellent central lo­
cation on Bernard Avenue, the 
official opening will take place 
on Saturday afternoon from 1-$ 
p.m.
BiU and Edith HiUler fam e to 
Kelowna 14 years ago after hav­
ing operated the Adele Beauty 
Parlor on South Granville Street 
in Vancouver for a numioer of 
years. Since that time they have 
built up a large quota of well 
satisfied customer from all over 
the district a t their salon on 
Ellis Street, but like all the 
forward seeing business people 
of our lovely city they are step. 
p in t ahead in march with Kel­
owna’s growth and i»ogress.
Entering the lovely new studio, 
tha customer is first struck with 
the lightness, airiness, and 
space. ’The reception room, 
which contains the appointment 
desk and comfortable green 
furniture to rest in while wait­
ing. is decorated in a soft 
champagne shade and accented 
with mauve trellises lopped by 
planUrs fUled with greens. The 
Unoleum is a soft shade ot lilac 
and the whole front of the studio 
is composed of three plate glass 
windows framed in sm art cham 
pagne nylon drapes.
Walking back the customer 
first comes upon the color booth 
decorated in a delicate apple 
green with lt.s own m irrors, 
counters, and shampoo basins, 
and here the latest methods of 
hair tinting will add to my lady’s 
glamor. ’The lx«th is enclosed 
with two semi-walls and a 
mauve trellis which give the 
feeling of privacy without l>elng 
shut into a small space 
On the left is a cloak room
basins set behind i  low m iuve 
treUis which blocks tha view of 
the uniainly positiohs women 
get into, when Itahlhg back for 
a shampoo, from the customCfs 
in the dryers. Against the other 
wall are the row of thermostati­
cally controUed dryers and com­
fortable chairs with automatic 
foot rests, and in th* centre of 
the area ar* two work islands 
where the counters and chairs 
surround a square of ndrrors. 
and her* the comMng out and 
hair styling is done, On* wall of 
this part of the studio is decor­
ated with a most attractive gar­
den m ural in Iteig* rose and 
green tones and the remaining 
waUs are tinted a soft peach 
shade.
From the attractive and com* 
fortable green chairs in th* re­
ception room to the peach tint­
ed powder room at back, the 
soft pastel coloring, mauve trel- 
Uses and planters create a most 
charming effect and restful 
pleasant atmosphere.
To make my lady’s visit to the 
studio more pleasant th* HiUiers 
have also added a number of 
charming innovations such as a 
small coffee bar where custom­
ers may serve themselves, a 
table of up-to-date magazines 
with clean fitted plastic cover* 
that do not tear, plastic face 
protector* in the shape of hand 
mirrors to protect the eyes 
when the coiffure is being 
sprayed, and very tvetty pastel 
colored hair nets to use over the 
curler* while in the dryer*. Last 
but not least 1* the attractive 
note paper, topped with a red 
line drawing of a lady’s head
In th* ii plDasafit surr*undin|s 
an hour M two ^  bein | b*auu- 
ti« l eAA ll»e*d M  a pleasure 
instead of * pecessary choee, 
and *11 th* c^ ra tttfs  ar* not 
only etberielKed in all lines of
half stylini from th* eoWing, 
cutting aha dreeslhg of th* most 
moderh hair-do trends, but are 
also competent to pUate the 
more conservativ* customer* 
with sm art but more simple 
styltnfs. Kelowna can well be 
proud ot HUlleri Hair StyUng 
Studio, and will certainly be 
able to recommend it to visitors 






Hillier's Hairstyle Studio Ltd.
I iy . . .
E. WINTER
Plumbing & Heating
527 BERNARD AVE. PO  2-2100
with hangers and a mirrored in a dryer, which will be pro-
M rs. Kennedy's Pakistan Visit 
M arked By Official Holiday
CONGRATULATIONS
Hillier's Hair Style Studio
ON THE GRAND OPENING OF YOUR 
LARGE, MODERN STUDIO.
WE ARE PLEASED TO HAVE DONE THE
^  Color Planning 
Murals Painting Signs
WIFE PRESERVERS
The second wife of Henry 
VIII, Ann Boleyn, always wore 
$loves in public to hide the fact
servatively and have managed toat one hand had six fingers
to save a nice little nest-egg.
Now we want to buy a beautiful
new duplex. We could live on 
one side and rent the other 
.side out as income property.
My husband told me yester­
day that hi.s brother would like 
to buy the duplex with us—only 
he has no money. He wants us 
to put up all the cash. He will 
pay us monthly for his s h a re -  
like rent.
What do you think of this 
idea? Frankly, I am against it.
Is it worth a family fight?
-G R ETA
Dear Greta: The idea is a 
poor one and I hope you’ll nix it.
It’s apparent that you don’t 
care for these relatives. Having 
them next door would be 
murder. And what would you do, 
pray tell, if they couldn’t pay 
the rent? Kick ’em out?
Buy a one-famiy home.
BRIEFS
LAHORE, PaklsUn < A P l- 
Pakistan’s P r e s i d e n t  Mo­
hammed Ayub Khan took Jac ­
queline Kennedy to one of the 
most colorful horse shows in the 
world on ’Thursday and then 
gave her a Pakistani thorough­
bred to take home.
The 10-year-old bay gelding, 
named "Sardar” or Chief, will 
be flown to the U.S. along with 
the two tiger cubs she got in 
India Wednesday.
Pakistan declared a school 
and government office holiday 
Wednesday when she arrived 
from India to begin a 4%-day 
visit. And officials declared an-
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
1619 P aad o Q  S t Phone PO 2-2134
other holiday today so children 
and workers could see h«f drive 
about the city.
Tens of thousands lined the 
flag-draped streets as she went 
to the stadium for the final day 
of the Lahore Horse and Cattle 
Show. There she Joined Ayub 
Khan and West Pakistan Gover­
nor Malik Amir Mohammad 
Khan in a carrlsg* escorted by 
38 lancers of the j;«^esldeBtial 
bodyguard. '
Sardar is descended from As­
cot winner Solario and was 
sired by Copper Knight, a stal 
lion in the noted stable of the 
late Aga Khan HI.
H IL L IE R 'S
HAIRSTYLE STUDIO LTD.
f etateesshoeMbeslaredlwadry, 
doik place with good vewWielteii 
and a tefflpefotvre of 4Sd0de« 
BWdv KwW mciMt poKitoss fpnwv
dMOoVMB fttMaoM wlhaSMMt oMajJ ̂wMUaMB ê̂ âŝe BesggB̂Pa ĝealn
eoener. Tae-celd sterag* insiy 
ehonge starch to sugar.
All Electricil Installations 
and Wiring
For the Modern New 
, HILLIER’S HAIR STYLE STUDIO 
Completed by
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD.
MS HABVET AVE. PRONE PO 2-30IS
CHILD CARE S’TUDIED
VANCOUVER (CP)-N ew  re­
search and teaching facilities 
c o s t i n g  $41,000 have been 
opened nt Vancouver General 
Hospital for the department of 
pediatrics of the University of 
British Columbia. The new cen­
tre brings together scattered 
laboratories to provide a more 
effective research and teaching 
program,
niRTirDAY MEETING
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — The 
Salvation Army citadel hero 
celebrated Its 78th anniversary 
at a special service.
HOMEMAKERS
SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont, 
(C P)-T hc Snult Ste. Marie Red 
Cross Homemaker Service, tnl 
tinted here In 1080 to help out in 
homes where the housewife 
falls ill, now e m p l o y s  32 
women.
EMERGENCY COURSE 
TIMMINS. Ont. (C P)-Elovcn 
Timmins houscwlvoa completed 
an emergency wclforo course 
conducted by the local Em er­
gency Measures Organization 
with an average mark on ex­
aminations of 77 per cent.
c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s . . .
Best Wishes
to
Mr. and Mrs. Hillier
on the official opening of your 
modern, new  beauty salon.
We feel your new premises are a credit to yourself at 
well as to the community.
Equipment supplied by . . .
Beauticians Ltd.
915 RIcluurda Street — Vmconircr, B.C.
tomorrow
Hillier's Hairstyle Studio Ltd.
We wish j’ou bvery success In yohr new, 
ulira-mfidclrn beauty salon.
B.C. Beauty 
Bt Barber Supply Co
736 Richwrdi Street — Vancouver, B.C,
\
we extend best wishes 
to
HILLIER'S HAIRSTYLE STUDIO LTD.
It’s our pleasure to Congratulate 
Hiltler'a on tho completion of the new 
Hcauty Salon. It is truly one of the 
finest in the Interior ot JB.C
Wo felt p|eai*4 to be chosen to do OM 
ot the carpentry and cabinet making 
in thia glamorous new beauty $aIon.
fiarlee & Farris Building Contractors \
F. O. Darlee 
MO Maqhattan Drive — PD t-im
H. R. Fftrris 
Ok*n*g*« MIssIm - r  ITO
Saturday, March 25
at their modern 
new location
440 BERNARD AVE.
Olpri* b^ildenberger and Bob H*II, well known personalities' from CKOV, WlU 
bo masters,ot ceremony, broadcasting nnd interviewing from our new shop, 
Saturdoy, Match 24, from 1 to 3 p.m. They will bo interviewing customers, staff 
and outliiiiftg tho many modern features in our new shop.
An Open House Will Be Held at a Future Dnte.
Wotch For An Announcement.
Ike Interior's lln eit Beauty Salon
M*!;* en Appointment now to have a new spring hair-do th*l Is cireAted lurt 
for you. EOr your convenience, our uiodern .ncw solon, the largest and finest In 
the interior, bts «n enclosed tinting room. Make an appointment tod»ii(I
PO2-2891 For Appointmentsl
Kings Trample Rockets 
In Second Game Of Series
EDMONTON (CP) — Edmoa- 
ton Oil Kings Thursdsy aigbt 
ctjotinued to trample m y smbl- 
tions by British CWumbla to 
make a successful return to 
Junior hockey after ■ lO-year 
absence.
In 1961 Edmonttw dumped 
Trail Smoke Eaters, B.C.’* first
representative in interprovincia! 
Junior Isockey p lay o ^  in 10 
years, in four straight games.
This year, the Oil Kings are 
making things miserable for 
Kamloops R ^kets, B.C.'a cur­
rent Junior champions.
The Kings trounced Kamloops 
! IM  before TT4 fan* Thursday
OKANAGAN VOIIEYBAIL CHAMPIONS
George Elllot'a Senior boy* ] play for the Winfield toys,
nh£in'ii»an I tocV defeated Penticton. Mer- volleyball team , Otonagan j Kamk«i« to win the
champions. r*o ê fc'«‘ picture ns
with their newly won valley (<, Jfaney to coniiiete In
trophy. In third reason of | t h e
Shown above are, frdht row: 
Ken Witzke, Gary Khantz, 
Gary Bresch, Glen Swanson, 
Alan Pothecary and Doug 
Hedccopp. Back row: Janres
Salllnback, Ken Gelhorn, Don |
Gatzke, Harold Swanson, Doug ; 
Hitchman, Bill Ricker, Rob j 
Williams, David McCoubrey, j 
and Mr. P. Green icoachl.
Spovti-
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, YKI.. MAK, B . l iC
Ogopogo 'Spiel 
Underway Here
night to take a 2-0 k ad  in a 
best-of-tive interprovuidai aer­
ies.
Third game in the series is in 
Kamloops Saturday night with 
the fourth ganre. if needed, 
back in Edmonton Morolay 
night.
John Lesyshcn and Max Mcs- 
tlnsck scored Iwo goals each for 
the King* while Roger Bourton- 
nals, Glen Sather, Wavne Mu- 
loin, Vince Downy, Butch Paul 
and Larry Hale scored singles.
Jackie James scored for Kam- 
loop-s, the first marker of the 
series for the Rockets, who were 
rhut out W) in the fust game 
IWednesdiy night.
James started the scoring at 
1:45 of the oiicnins period by 
cminectin? wilh a .-hoit flip-shot j 
Bum just in front of tha Ed* > 
monlon goal.
Lesy shen tie dit three mlnuteg . 
later when his shot glanced ia 
oif llard fi’s pad. '
Oil Kings went ahead 2-1 early 
in the second period on Boui> 
bonnals’ goal and ran their 
margin to 5-1 on markers by 
Mcstinsek, Sather and Muloin 
in the last half of the middl* 
period.
Edmonton started to click 
with passing plays in the final
20 minutes, scoring five tim et 
and giving Harder a hectic tima





A total of *0 rinks, some 
I from as far north as Lillooet, 
j are competing in the lilh  An- 
' nual Ogo;»go Mixed Ifonspiel 
which got underway la )^el- 
owna lait night.
No less than 10 out of town 
rinks have been entered,
ed the ‘‘A’* Event Shirreff* 
tiurd was Cam lipsett, secorvd 
was his wife Helen, and lead 
M irg Lipsett, Runner-up
frame.
was
entriea from Penticton, Sum- 
merland, Peachland, Westbank,
IXDNDON (AP'   T e r r y ' Vernon and Ashcroft.
Dow'nes, the Cockney Ixjok-I Pinal draw of this ^ a r  s spiel 
maker-toxer admitted T h u r s d a y I'^Ul begin 5 p.m. Sunday.
was the Gerry Lipsett rink, also 
local.
The Highland Ijisiie Trophy 
with'for the “B” Event was won by 
Pete Linenko's rink.
Kamloops again got a good 
goaltending j>erformance from jijxE U I’d 
Dale Harder who came up wllir Kaml.H.ps; Goal. Harder; d** 
a 41-sttve display in the ft<»i j f, nee, Wynn'chuk. Slu tike, Lat^ 
contest. Harder turned aside 4i Craw.'ord forwards. Rich*
tries T»iur«lay night, 22 of them James, (iruher. Hunt, Dott*
[la the third pen.3d, aldson, Minamide, Nishimura,
Rockets held Edmonton to * 'Madsen, Thomas. Uerbst.
I M  first sieruxi draw but wuitodj Goal Gray; de-
undir piessure and Oil Kinst! fence. Mutein, Hale, Eagle, 
bangcsl in four goals tn the sec-; fc,rwardi. Bourbonnals,
[end period and fi\e in the third j Downey, Lesyshcn, Sar*
nowsky, Sather, Pilling, Ta** 
chuk. Mestin&ek, Paul, Fox.
Referee, Kotrma. linesm eb, 
Piucky, McCallum.
SPSIMAKY 
First t>erkid; 1 Karnhvops, 
Jam es (Grut>et' 1’45; 2 Ed- 
muntim. l.csvshen 4;tl. Penalty 
-P iU uig  9:43 
Second period: f. Etfmonton, 
Bouilmnnais iHalc' 5 4u, 3. Ed­
monton. Mestmsck (Eagle, Mu- 
kdiji 9,33; 4. Edmonton. Sather 
j (Mestinsek. Paul' 17:25; 5, Ed- 
; rrsonion. Muloin 18:40. Penalties 
i—Wynnychuk 4:03, Muloin 14:50. 
Third jveriral: 7. Edmonton,
Sonnevilte Is 
Man To Beat 
In Badminton
hi.s customer.s were placing l)Ctsj There are four 
o nhi.s coming fight witti Paul'P tbes totalhng $1,000.
MONTRHAL (CP' -  A wiry 
_ little IiKlonesian has l>tcn cs- 
McGavln Bakeries Event cup; {jblished by tournam ent offi- 
went to the John Smart rink, cials as the m an t-o beat in th e 'j^ ^ p y  (Eagle, DuttonI 6:39;
Winner of the “D” or Gar-jCanadian badminton champion-;g Edmonton. Paul iSather, Mu- 
ages Event was the Jack Gar-jjfjjp^ g four-day meet o{>ening, i2 :39; 9, Edmonton, IjC.sy*
andlroway rink. These same teams
IPcndcr for the disputed w o r ld  s prizesFREDERICTON (CP' - - B ur-w ard Island rink in the eighth..tory over W i l l i a m  (Dustyi 
ley Townsend and his Saskalch-, ^""’■l^^othcr" scorer-
This are back to defend their titles 
are presently on again this year.
middleweight title. di‘plav at Day’s SiWts Shop. A loo.i! team skipped try
,, , .        'Rriin'iwirk 11 British Columbiajand bet on me to win,” Downescurling championship Thur.sday! Quebec, P.E.I. facts nriusn v.oiumoiaj . _
picking up two wins to give' .
them eight straight victories in 
the nine-draw round-robin Lcn- 
spiel.
Cool imdcr pressure, the de­
fending - champion Townsend 
four defeated British Cohimbiu 
13-5 in the seventh round and 
clinched the championship with 
■ well-earned 10-8 triumph over 
Danny O’Rourke's Prince Ed
Brunswick, Nova Scotia tangles 6 ; Newfoundland 12, Nova Sco-
with Alberta and Ontario with 
Newfoundland.
These matches will have no 
bearing on first or second starid- 
ings. Alberta’s rink, skipped by 
Bob Wocxls, clinched second 
place with a 12-6 win over New 
Brunswick in seventh - round 
play and a convincing 12-9 vic-
In the seventh round. Mani­
toba took Ontario 13-7, New­
foundland edged P.E.I. 10-8 arid 
Quebec' tripped Nova Scotia 
13-5.
Four Teams Still Up Top 
In B.C. School Basketball
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fcur Rupert In championship rounds
teams remain in the champion­
ship bracket as the boys’ high 
school basketball tournament 
goes into the third round today.
Victoria meets Tsolum and 
Vancouver College meets Prinee
Maris Snubs 
Roger Hornsby
ST. PE’TERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
Roger Maris, the 61-home run 
hitter of New York Yankees, 
snubbed hall of fame hitter 
Roger Hornsby ’Thursday, and 
drew blast from the Rajah.
The incident took place before 
the start of Thursday’s exhibi­
tion game between the Amer­
ican League Yankees nnd New 
York Mets, new National 
League club. ’The Mets won the 
game 4-3,
A photographer a s k e d  
Hornsby, a conch with the Mets, 
to pose for a picture with Maris. 
Hornsby, a 358 lifetime hitter, 
grabbed a bat and accompanied 
tho photographer to the Yankee 
dugout.
Maris walked away from 
them both, refusing to pose
" ’That bush leaguer,” ex 
ploded Hornsby. " I ’ve jiosed for 
pictures with some major 
league hitters — not bu.sh 
leaguers like he is.”
A Yankee chib official said he 
thought Marls may have been 
disturbed over comments by 
Hornsby on his batting ability 
supposedly made during Maris 
drive on Babe Ruth's home run 
record last year.
Abbotsford, Alberni, Vancouv­
er Prince of Wales and Mcnnon- 
ite Educational Institute drop­
ped into the consolation round 
after being defeated Thursday.
Tsolum downed PoW 56 - 42, 
Victoria beat MEI 36-35, Prince 
Rupert downed Abbotsford 49-44 
and Vancouver College dropped 
Aiberni 41-39 Thursday.
In the consolation round. West 
Vancouver beat Vancouver Lord 
E. ng 42-13, Vancouver Magee 
beat Penticton 51-37, Como Lake 
beat Qucsncl 65-30 and Creston 
downed North Surrey 67-51.
The losers in the consolation 
roiuid are eliminated from the 
tournament.
In today’s consolation draw, 
Magee meets Creston, Como 
Lake meets We.st Vancouver 
Aiberni meets Abbotsford and 
MEI meets PoW.
Larry Lchtonen was a stand­
out in the Tsolum win with 20 
iwints. The Islanders took the 
lead from the start and held 
it right to the end with quarter 
scores of 9-4, 23-16, nnd 31-23 
The Prince Rupert contest 
was close, with Abbotsford hold 
ing a 10-9 edge nt the end of 
the first quarter. The teams 
were tied 18-18 at the half and 
Abbotsford held 29-27 lend at the 
end of the third quarter.
The Northerners broke away 
in the final frame, outscorlng 
their Fraser Valley opiioncnta 
22-15.
John Olsen led Pkinco Rupert 
with 20 jw)ints while Victor Rahn 
scored 15 for Abbotsford.
Tho Penticton Lakers were 
knocked out of tho contest in 
the consolation round by Magee 
It was the Lakers second defeat 
n iey  went down 3-38 to Prince 
[Rupert in the oiienlng round
KEEP C05IING
The Islanders playing a quiet 
takeout game, gave Townsend 
the hardest fight of the ’spiel 
and kept coming right up to the 
final stone.
The hard-shooting Saskatche­
wan foursome snapped a double 
in the opening end but gave up 
four in the second. Townsend 
led 5-3 after six ends and 9-5 
after nine but P.E.I. took a 
single in the 10th and a double 
in the 11th to come within one 
stone of a tie.
Alberta had to fight back 
from a fourth end 7-1 deficit in 
its eight - round second - place 
clincher agninst Manitoba. The 
Woods rink began its climb with 
fours in the fifth and ninth then 
held M i l l a r  scoreless while 
chalking up one each in the 
10th an<i 11th.
Quebec, skipped by Roger 
Fournier, conceded its eighth- 
round match with Ontario in the 
11th after the Gordie MacDon­
ald foursome gained a 4-1 ad­
vantage by three and then piled 
up the rocks ruthlessly. Ontario 
has a 44 record.
said. "Others want to put their 
money on Pender. We accept 
all the bets.”
Downes, 2.7, talked by radicv 
telephone from the liner Queen 
Elizabeth, on which he is trav­
eling to New York. The tiflc 
fight is scheduled for Pender’s 
home city of Boston, April 7.
Herman Greenberg, chairman 
of the Massachusetts Boxing 
Commission, said he intends to 
examine tho legal aspects of 
a boxer in business as a bookie.
Downes, who stopped Pender 
in London last summer, is rec­
ognized .as .world ^champion In 
New York. Massachusetts and 
Europe. Elsewhere, Gen Full­
mer is regarded as champion. 
Downes commented:
" I’m sorry if the Massachu­
setts people are worried over 
my business interests, but I 
can’t help it. The Americans 
must be made to understand 
that betting in Britain is per­
fectly legal, I know it’s illegal 
in the United States, but I’m 




here Tueiday. shen (Bouitonnsisi 12:44; 10.
Results of play thus far are 
as follows;
A fivent Results, Thur*. •  
p.m. Draw:
Lipsett defeated Kitsch 8-7 
Smart defeated Ferrier 8-5 
Cousins, Peachland. defeated 
R. Thomp.son 12-9.
Brown defeated Slcsinger 8-6 
8 P.M. DRAW 
Kcnnard, Vernon, defeated 
Cmolik 6-5 
Young, Penticton, defeated 
Linenko 12-9 
Henderson defeated Ruffle 10-9 
Weir defeated Conklin 11-8 
10 P.M. DRAW 
Camerson defeated Drew 21-2 
S. Campbell defeated McClen- 
nan 10-5
Derker defeated Watkins 15-8 
Bannatyne defeated Donnelly 
12-6
FRroAY 8 A.M. DRAW
Walker defeated Campbell 9-6 
Brown defeated Sutherland 12-7 
Johnston defeated Eden 8-6
He is jUght, Iftscrutsble I>r-; Hale (Barber) 13;42{
Hnand Ferry Sonneville, 3 1 . ^^monton,  Mestlnsek (Eagle, 
perhaps the fm ct pattern PennUies—Ptllifti
default)
BATTLES BACK
Jim Archibald of Newfound 
land battled back from a third 
end 6-0 deficit to within two 
points of Nova Scotia’s Rod 
Bethune. Bethunc came back 
with a pair in the 10th and a 
single in the 12th while holding 
Archibald to one in the lllh  to 
force nn extra end.
Nova Scotia has a 2-6 win-loss 
record to tic It for cellar spot 
with New Brunswick and Que­
bec. Ivan Forbes skipped New 
Brunswick to its second win In 
defeating B.C.’s Joe McKinnon. 
B.C. has four wins in eight 
starts.
Saskatchewan coasted to Its 
seventh-round win over British 
Columbia'after piling up a 7-1 
lend in the first four ends. This 
eliminated M c K i n n o n  from 
further contention for top hont 
ors.
Alberta’s seventh-round wlti 
over the loss-prone New Bruns* 
wickers clinched solitary pos­
session of second place. Skip 
Woods had nn 8-1 advantage 
going into tho sixth nnd gained 
four in the remntning ends 




Individual high single—Mich 
Tahara, 311.
Individual high three—Mattie 
Ward, 700.
Team high single — Misfits, 
1034.
Team high three — Kelowna 
Shoe Renu, 2784.
High average—Mich Tahara, 
218.
High teams; Kelowna Shoe 
Renu 19; Laurelettes 19; Ar­
rows ID; Slowpokes 18; Misfits 
16; Rockets 16; Yaks 15.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
World heavyweight box­
ing champion Jam es J. 
Rraddock 25 years ago to­
day turned d o w n  Max 
Schmeling’s $350,000 guar­
antee for a Berlin title fight 
nnd decided instead to meet 
Joe Louis in Chicago. The 
Jersey Iri.shmnn lost his^ 
crown in the Chicago figlu 
when the Brown Bomber 
knocked him out in the 
eighth round.
Casey Stengel, fired as man­
ager of New York Yankees two 
years ago, savored the first 
taste of revenge Thursday when 
his infant New York Mets top­
ped the world champions 4^ 
in their first exhibition clash 
A near-capacity crowd of 6,274 
at Mets’ St. Petersburg, Fla., 
home base turned out for the
first meeting between Mets, onclBaH eTdefeat^^ (byof two new National League ticicatea Majewsxy \oy
tries, and Yankees, whom Sten­
gel led to 10 pennants in 12 
years
Mets won it in the last of the 
ninth when Joe Christopher
tripled off Gary Blaylock and| National Leagne
came home on a pinch-hit single York 4 Boston 3 
by Richie Ashburn. The victory Toronto 1 Montreal 4 
brought Mets record to 5-7 While _  . «  * . *
lowering Yanks’ mark to 10-2. 1 , ,
St. Louis, meanwhile, t o o k  North Bay ^ ? .
over the top spot in the HL Sudbury 4 Sault Ste. Marie 
standings with an 84 record, Allan Cop
beating Chicago White Sox 3-1 Amherst 3 Montreal 8 
at Sarasota for their fifth (Montreal wins besbof-five
straight victory. Kansas City Eastern Canadian Allan Cup
moved into the runner-up posl-quarter-finals 3-1) 
tion in the AL with a 6-3 win An^rtm k  r  inninr
K a m l < i n  10
Houston’s fledgling Colts made 
it three in a row by edging Chi- P‘®y®“  
cago’s Cubs 2-1 at Mesa. In Saskatchewan Jnnior
other Arizona games, San Fran- Moose Jaw 5 Regina 4 
cisco defeated Cleveland 6-5 at (Moose Jaw leads best-of-
Phoenix and Los Angels Angels seven final 2-0) 
nipped Boston 4-3 at Scottsdale. E««Uni Leaane
In other Florid. « .m « .  ^  K n o . . l l I ? w S n S  .
‘Johnstown wins best-of-five
troit 64 ®‘ semi-final  62) 
burgl|i bcftt Minnesota, 6^  atl
Fort Myers, Cincinnati knocked Internation League
off Philadelphia 4-2 a t Tampa Minneapolis 4 Muskegon 8 
and Baltimore blanked'MUwnu- (Muskegon leads best-of-seven 
kee 6-0 at Bradenton i na game semi-final 2-0) 
held to 5% Innings by rain. j Manitoba Intermediate
Miami 2 Brandon 10 
(Brandon wins two-game, to- 
tal-point final 12-3)
plfivcr In the court ramc. a 16 
year veteran of world competi­
tion.
Sonnfvlllc. a f.Tthor of three 
who lives in A ni'tndant, Hol­
land. now wax undefeated In 
the la.'t Thomas Cup series— 
badminton’s D.t v !s Cup — and 
led Indonesia to the champion­
ship.
His chief threats shape up as 
Jim  Poole of San Diego, Calif., 
and Sweden’s Berndt Dahl- 
berg
Canada’s best prospects ap­
pear to lie with Jim  Carwarth 
of Toronto and Vancouver’s 
Wayne Macdonell, rated one- 
town in the Canadian Badmin­
ton Association’s seedings. Both 
are young and considered pro­
mising.
Marj .Shedd of Toronto, the 
women’s singles winner last 
year at Calgary, has re-entered 
along with her championship 
women’s doubles p a r t n e r  
Dorothy Tinline, another Tor 
ontonian.
;15, Engle 8:53, Fox, Herbrt 











REGINA (CP) — Moose Jaw 
Canucks took a commanding 2-0 
lend in the best-of-seven Sask­
atchewan Junior Hockey League 
final Thursday night by edging 
Rcglnn Pats 5-4 before 3,736 
fans.
Plante 'Shutsout' Chance 







MOSCOW (AP) —’The Rus­
sians, who never have been able 
to beat the United States in 
basketball, now want to change 
the game.
The coach of the Soviet’s na­
tional team, Stepan Spandar- 
yan, told Tass, the Russian 
new agency, in an interview 
Thursday that basketball "must 
become more skillfull, athletic, 
faster and, hence, more excit­
ing for players and spectators.” 
Spandaryan's suggestions:
1, Increase the size of each 
team from five players to six 
or seven; 2, Perm it substitution 
without time out; 3. Break the 
game into foar quarters of 10 
or 12 minutes each instead of 
having two halves of 20 min­
utes each; 4. Cut the period the 
ball may be held under the net 





MADRID (Reuters) — Real 
Madrid beat Standard Liege of 
Belgium 4-0 here ’Thursday 
night in the first leg of their 
European Soccer Cup semi­
final. Real led 2-0 at halftime.
The Spani.sh champions, fiv« 
times winners of the European 
Cup, were clearly superior and 
Standard came into the picture 
for onl.v a brief period a t the 
start of the second.
Argentinian - born centre for­
ward Alfredo Di Stefano was 
the real star. • He scored the 
first goal in the 23rd minute 
and was always dangerous.
’The second goal came after 
36 minutes from outside right 
Tejada following a good pass 
from his wing partner, Del Sol.
Standard promised a revival 
at the start of the second half 
when it launched an all-out at­
tack, but within two minutes it 
was three goals down.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS (league’s. Icast-scored-on team.
V'Tri




red himself of the Vczlna oqd and th teams have only 
oph.i' 'l’)uusda.v night and two games o play.
New York R.-uircis nlnioat n«*| Ranger  victory gave thorn n 
suird thc)"?clvT;t of inaklug ttiojlluce-polnt lead over Detroit 
[Nnlloijnl Hockey UNiRue pla.v-;Rcd Wings, Idle.TRtursday. New 
(jffd* ' , ' ' ' York‘has'one'gaiii*  left. If the
: Phqite phiyiMl a alqady
ahead so far. i tlce was credited with ,hls 22nd
Woralcy and playing coach goal of the year.
Doug Harvey were New York’s „  . 
out.stan(Ung men. Boston atormed back in the
Coaler Worslcy was hit In the 
eye by a practice shot before i  Williams, Burns, nnd
the. jjnme and the Rangers went i  Bucyk b u t  Worslcy
WHL POOL SHARING
SEATTLE (CP) - -  Western 
[Hockey I.eBgue players will 
share in $60,400 pool and award 
money this season, president Al
Park for all boys in RuUandj^jl!!!??!, 
who are Interested In playing 
baseball this year.
The ago limit Is 12 years, and 
those whose 13th birthday Is 
before July 31 this year are not
eligible. . . .u
An error was Incutred In the 
application forms that were dis­
tributed throughout the s(;hool8,
'Ihe form read, those whose J2lh 
birthday Is before July 31 this 
year are not eligible. As a re­
sult of tho exclusion In this way 
of all 12 year old’s tho regis 
(ration was disappointing. Reg­
istrations will again be taken 
at Saturday’s practice.
in nets psi fl|»;t-pl«c!i .Montreal 
boat Tntonln Maple Leafs 44
 i(hd4h'‘B ^ i ) , :N l ‘W Yhrk goalor
Gump WoVsloy castfo tup with 
t<i® save* despite » bad 
Rangero. beat
j'Wante now has a
KfiM? , ‘ VeriDh ’ 'TDk w , ■' which'
to  Urn
' ’.Vi'!,
fourth place—the Iqst playoff 
siait—locked up.
AHEAO IN GOALfl 
If they tie, the best Detroit 
can do Is win Its two remaining 
games and wind up tied with 
New York In pointa nnd gkWes- 
tfon. In  that case, whoever has 
scoMNl tho most goals gets 
(Quitb ptocfMoitd New York U
like a house afire in the fir.st 
orlod to keep the pressure off 
dm. •
They fired nine times at 3oi- 
ton goalcr Bruce Ganthlo nnd 
Johnny Wilson.' Comtllo Henry 
and Harry Howell scored. The 
winning goal was scored, iron­
ically. by Boston’s C h a r l i e  
Burh$. Rushing in to help Gam­
ble i cover up a stop, Burns 
knocked the puck loose Into the 
net and New York’s  Dean Pren*
Snve Daring Our
SALE
of Spoita Eqnipinent 
•  Carling •  Basketball 
•  Softball
•  Golf •  Boating




CAMROSE, Alta. (C P )— U -  
combe Rockets of the Central 
Alberta Hockey League hava 
been crowned Alberta interme­
diate A hockey champions after 
Coleman conceded a best - ot- 
three series.
THURSDAY’S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PREffil 
Miami, Fla.—Frederick Den*
nis, 143, Miami Beach, Fla., 
outpointed Jim Beasley, 146, 
Fort Louderdnle, Fin., 8 .
Milan, Italy—Sandro L t^ lo , 
Chau*
7.
140, Italy stopped Jacky 
vonu, 135, Ports,
f t
tam o up with the important 
stops then and In tho third pe­
riod to get the win.
In Montreal, big Jean Bell- 
yeau was In playoff condition as 
ho scored one goal himself nnd 
set up all tho others, two of 
them by GlUcs Tremblay and 
one by defcncemnn Al MacNell.
f  8®ve up ohe early goal 
—to Bobby Pulford—before the 
Canadlens cainn back and took 
ovor tha g a m * .,
thinking About 
Life Insurance?
Ifft me allow y(ftli'the many wayo 
it can help you.
jfaebi
Serving Kelowna 
With Life InsuraiWJ* 
ilne* lOto.
LIFE
$y AppeinUMM la Hw M«|Mly OuMO ItimSalk R 
SMtch Wkkky OhiKlan Wm. $«mi«nMi A., bMk
F I N E S T  S C O T C H  W M I S K T
V A l
69
n i S T I U l j f - D .  B U E  N D E D  A N D  
R O T T h C D  I N  S C O T U A M D
ThIa advertisement is not published or display)^ b^ the ttoiwt 






Frosting For Privacy 
In First Floor Bathroom
VERNON (Staff)" — The five suggesUons on how to make a 
or »ix-day akn>;>mg week here | bathroom window on the first 
dufinf the suiismer month* mayHlo<>r We want the light
be settled next week, a usually Ul gives but also want privacy, 
reliable source at City Hall saldj ANSWER: A paint for ‘'frosl- 
today. I ing” surfaces Is available in
Council Monday s a i d  it w o u k l ,  *ero;ol form at many paint, 
not rule on petitions from the I  hardware and housewaies deal- 
Rcfail Merchants* A s s o c i a t i o n  e>s; this can be sprayt-d over 
asking retention of the fi\e-day; the panes. Or cover the window 
week, or from a s p l i n t e r  R M A !  panes with sheets of white tls- 
group advociting six-dav shop-; sue paper cut to fit and apply 
ping until a Chamber of Com-;spar varnish, thinned with one- 
merce questionnaire which a s k s ;  fourth as much turi>entine; this 
an expression of oidnlon only is will act as un adhesive for the
QUESTION: Do you have any one filth as much hydrated lime
as cement. Dig out loose mortar 
m the joints (or at least half 
an inch using a cold chisel, beer 
can opener or old screw driver.
received.
The responie to the question­
naire, wWch is circulated to 
about 550 members, was said to 
b« "excellent” earlier t h i s
paper and make it waterproof. 
For a groimd glass effect: Pat 
the glass with a lump of putty 
softened with linseed oil, allow 
to dry 24 hours and then repeat 
treatment. Before applying any
week. It was indicated it would coatings to the panes,
be presentesl to council no later i surface i* ali-
than Monday.
Brush out all loose particles and 
moisten the brick surface with 
water; then apply the m ortar 
with a twinted mason’s trowel. 
Laite* patching cement can also 
t»e usM for small areas; this 
is available at many hardware 
and masonry supplies dealers.
STAINED MARGINS
QUESTION: I recently pur­
chased some unframed old 
prints. The prints themselves 
are fairly clear and clean, but 
there are some stains on the 
margins. Is there any w’ay to 
remove these?
ANSWER: Wipe the margin 
stains with a chlorine bleach **>- 
lutlon, followexl by rinsing with 
clear water and mopping dry.
j M c n
m UI r—JLaaanwiiffl







It’i  a t en of tr *iBf when i non these days. Membyzrs of
the bonnctt 'r e  db played, and Klnettct last night had 10
Mrs C. Mibuwcll is model­
ling one of »pruigict.l in Ver-
modfls fashioning the latest in i 
hat.s for milady this coming j
season at the National Hotel. 
AU money coUected was in 
aid of Kinsmen charity.
Farm Credit 'Dissected' 
By Three Top Speakers
VERNON (Staff) - Vernon 
Garden Club, in conjunction 
with the Department of Agri­
culture is srxmsoring three 
courses and lectures and land­
scaping. dfsigncd I'rirnarily for 
the new home owner. W. F. 
Morton, district horticulturist, 
Kelowna, will be guest speaker 
at the March 28 meeting, ele­
mentary school library. He will 
discuss basic landscaping with 
emphasis on new lawn construc­
tion. April and May meetings 
will deal with, shrubs and 
materials.
; sohiu ly cU-a nand fvre nf any 
I truce of grease, grime, etc.
# HONORED TOO LATE*
, QLEbTIDN; 1 have some topj jjq s c q W (Reuters) — Novy 
quality varniih in a partly-us^^j^jjj.^ leading Soviet literary 
 ̂can that has been t̂oI■e<l m Hiursday publi&h-xl a
ccll.'tr for <iuite u while. It w a s  j i-gyjgw of g  btx'k of
tightly covcri'd, but thickened j  ̂ jjy tljc late Boris Pas-
anyway. Can this be thinned condemned in
lliat it ciiuld be used. . . i 1958 for his controversial novel
i ANSWER: The uir contained!
■ in the empty part of the can has 
i probably parlly oxidized the lin- 
.sced oil and I doubt if the var­
nish could bo used with any suc- 
ce.s.s. However, try adding
BOOK BANNED
P A R I S  (Reuters) -- The 
French government has listed ■ 
ban on a book describing al-
“ .'I;' V , o t  l„„ r A l„ r ia ,.,
Orderly, efficient planning 
Is the keynote of this home, 
with centre hall separating 
the beslrixims from the luaia 
part of the house, thus ensur­
ing complete piivacy for each 
area. An L shaped living and 
dining area provides for spa­
cious and imcluttertd areas 
for furniture arrangements. 
An out.standing feature in the 
lovely living room is the fire­
place at the ewl of the room, 
backing on to the entry hali 
so that the warm tones of the 
brick create an unusually In­
teresting wall for the entry, 
complimenting t h e  planter 
wall on the opfKUite side, U 
»haj>ed kitchen is pUuned tor 
effU'ienry, and coml'iius with
nish. Bo resigned to  discarding
The
COFFEE BRAKE
BANGKOK (AP) -  Premier
OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
Farm  credit was the topic dis­
cussion by three prominent 
speakcra who attended a com­
bined meeting of the Oyama, 
Winfield and .Okanagan Centre 
local* of the BCFGA, held In 
Oyama this week.
*B. Bazett, branch manager of 
the Farm  Credit Corporation in 
B.C. gave a detailed description 
of the operation of the corpora­
tion and how loans may be aC' 
quircd by farmers who can meet 
the established requirements.
J. B. McCallum of the Bank 
of Montreal, Vernon, dealt with 
farm financing as it applies to 
the dally operation of the farm 
unit. Operators requiring short 
term loans are usually well re­
ceived, but those requiring long 
term loans are usually referred 
to the Farm  Improvement Loan 
Act, which is set up for this 
purpose.
Improvement loans were dealt 
with at some length by D. G. 
McMullan of the Canadian Im­
perial Bank of Commerce, Ver­
non, who stated that many
farmers are not aware of the 
scope and variety of purpose for 
which farm improvement loans 
may be acquired.
This act apjdies not only for 
farm implements, improvements 
and buildings but also equip­
ment and improvements for the 
farm  home.
WEED MEETING
VERNON (Staff) -  
ment of Agriculture 
here and packinghouse man­
agers held a  meeting Thursday 
and viewed a film on Eptam and 
Tillan as weedicidcs on vege- 
tabe crops. All field men were 
invited and changes in the 1962 
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Oakalla Warden To Speak 
For John Howard Society
VERNON (Staff) — An Oka­
nagan-Mainline conference of 
the John Howard Society will 
be hold here Saturday. Hugh C. 
Christie, warden of Oakalla 
Prison Farm  will be guest 
speaker following a smorgas­
bord banquet.
Registration will begin at I 
p.m. At 2 p.m. a dramatical 
prcHontatlon, written for the 




VERNON (Staff) — Tho Ver­
non Oddfellows nnd tljo Kala 
malka Rebcknh I,o(lge, hope (or 
a Winner In a NiAjnklng conte«t 
final to bo held In the senior 
high sc jw l auditorium, Vcnujn, 
tonight at 8 d’clpclf.
Studentfi front the Kelowna, 
Vernon, Avmstrong, Falkland 
and Enderby hxlges will com­
pete in tho contokt. and vie for 
llie United Natlon.s’ pllgriuingo 
trip  nnd vl.*:il of three weeka to 
Now York, where thny will join 
with others from across Can­
ada jind the Northwe.strrn Unit­
ed Stptes.
To Judge the lO-mlnulo inv 
promidu le.st. are inombors of 
tin) TonRtma,sterf<’ Club and the 
Toaktmiktrenn Club. ,
fhjeryojie l« cordially Invited, 
nnH T®‘*e*ihtnei\ts wilt be serv- 
ed, Entortnltvmcnt will also bo
dttldcd friMti tho Avmfitronjt,  __
' IMPROVEMBN'l* BYLAW ■
TRAIL (CIM-Dlstrlct U rate- 
pnyOr* hnve BPiiroved a 5100,- 
000 sCtiwI luipiovcoieut tr law. 
'rhh''V(iti Thursdfty vcof* l.iw .lo
' ' i:. ...
‘;4IANDlCATriiH RtWHY '
VANCOUVER <CP) — The 
Univetrily of B.C. plans to es­
tablish an •IbsefvAtidtjUnit fob 
stinty of handlcat>i)cd children 
ivha lurctcnt dlognostlc proli-
America, Ticket To Tomorrow, 
will be staged.
It will deal with parent-teen­
age relationships, and presented 
by a group of staff nnd students 
of the Vernon Senior High 
School,
A panel analysis of thq pre­
sentation follows with panelists 
Magistrate D, M, MacDonald, 
Kamloops; Staff Sgt. F. Regan, 
commanding Vernon Detach­
ment, RCMP; teenage students, 
Kelowna Senior High School; 
Mrs. D. Dewar, giris’ counsel­
lor, Penticton Senior High 
School nnd advisor to Penticton 
Teen Town. I
Group discu.sslon.s will com­
plete the afternoon agenda.
At (5:30 p.m. a banquet will 
be held following, Mr. Christie 
will deliver hl.s talk. The con­
ference Is for laymen, nnd VVH- 
linm Hcsketh, dl.strlct rcpre- 
iientatlve of the society, ha.s 
stresHCd It la open to the pub­
lic.
QUESTION PERIOD
All the information supplied 
by the three speakers was well 
received by the audience of 
nearly 50 who took good advan­
tage of the question period 
wWch followed each talk.
Following completion of the 
meeting dealing with farm 
credit, Ken Eilison, chairman of 
the Oyama local of the BCFGA 
called a short meeting to deal 
with several specific subjects 
It was announced that any 
grower in the Oyama area who 
has as yet not taken advantaRe 
of the rodent control program, 
should register a t once with the 
secretary, Steve Black.
Another announcement invited 
Cherry growers to attend an 
all-day cherry forum which wil'. 
be held in Kelowna March SO at 
10 a.m. Anyone wishing any 
further information on this sub­
ject should contact Allan Clar- 
idge.
NOW COMPLETE 
Arrangements are now being 
completed for the next local 
meeting to take place in mid- 
April when Vernon district hor­
ticulturist Mike Oswell will 
speak on problems relating to 
spraying and pollenization, Mr. 
Oswell now visits the district 
each Monday morning, growers 
wishing to discuss their indivi­
dual problems with him ahould 
notify their packinghouse.
The meeting concluded follow­
ing endorsement of the cam­
paign of local fire prevention 
officials to prevent the commun­
ity from being split asunder 
while the new bridge over the 
canal is built.
CARNIVAL MEETING
VERNON (Staff) — The an­
nual meeting of the Winter Car­
nival Society here will be held 
the Beairsto Elementary 
School library 8 p.m., March 29, 
general chairman G. H. Melvin 
announced today. Election of 
ofiicers will take place for next 
year.
held in
PLASTER BLISTERS ^ .
QUESTION; 'nic plaster on.de Mmuit, said Ibur&day 
our entrance hallway walls de- Gagrene
velopcd bli.sters which appear 
foamy at first, burst, and re­
main very crusty. What do you
suggest? We have a two-storey .Sarit Thanarat has eraeked 
house, fini.shcd attic and base-ldown on 'niailand’s coffee tlaw- 
ment, wood siding, oil-fired.dlers. He has warned that r»> 
steam heat. b®* will arre.st people who
ANSWER: The blistering isP ’spend their mornings in the 
I  probably cau.sed by lime that coff^^sbops-” He regards the 
D e n a r t -  was not'sufficiently slaked. Slak- pr®®!!®® » drain on the na-
offieiaks b'K continues with moisture ab- economy,
sorbed from the air, and will! 
eventually be complete; the 
plaster, of course, will be 
powdery and softened. Best 
remedy would be to replace the 
plaster. Or wait until the blis­
tering stops, then brush off all 
loose particles and smooth on 
another finish coat of plaster.
K jetliner has aK>ut half a 
Paris for insurgent ot
the publisher. E d i t i o n s  sotne . , 5  comvx.nents.
a nook area for snacks (or
the family, and also a utility 
area which is optional. Do- 
signed for NHA approval, 
wuikliig drawings are avail­
able frvmi the Bulkling Centro 
tltC .) l td. 116 East Broad­
way, Vancouver 10.
TheBOOK
y ( ( j i i v e b e m
A V a i t i n q
f o r !
•  BL'L!.IK)/.ING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •  cn ip s
•  S.AND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SANU u d  GRAVEL
"Have Gravel Will Travel” 
Ph.: Days 4-4141. Rei. 2-3406
REPOINTING BRICK STOOP
QUESTION: My brick stoop 
needs repointing at several 
places. What m ortar mix is 
recommended for this?
ANSWER: Use a mix of one 
part Portland cement, three 
parts clean , coarse sand, and
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princess SL KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
6 Maiior-doilonaci 
Roc’ rooms
•  Complol* how-to- 
build initructiont
•  Over 100 Idoa- 
packed pogot
$ 0 0 0  p t r  
O  copy
Get Youri Today From . . .
KELOWNA BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.
"For that Extra Measure 
of Value”
1054 ELLIS ST. POJ-SOll
POLICE COURT
VERNON (Staff) — In police 
court Thursday: Roy Newman, 
who pleaded not guilty to sup­
plying Indians with liquor was 
acquitted on the charge.
Jam es Davis, of Vernon, was 
fined $25 and costs for failing to 
carry the necessary insurance 
while operating a motor vehicle. 
Harold Kichel was fined $15 and 
costs for allowing an inoperative 





Deal with the Interior’s oldest 
roofing establishment . . .  . 




S»4 BERNARD PO 2-3039
TV WANTED
QUESNEl. (C’P)-C hnm bcr of 
Cqmmcreo has nskcd the CBC 
Ui jirovlde television programs 






OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
Highlights of activities of the 
Oyama branch of tho Royal Can­
adian Legion Inst weekend was 
the installation of officers and a 
social evening, which took place 
lost Friday evening In the Club 
room s.
Prominent Vernon branch 
I.C B lonalrcs, John Corner nnd 
Ted Pools officiated at th* Im­
pressive in.stallntlon ceremonies 
which heralded the .start of of­
ficial duties for tho recently 
e lec ted  executive of the Oyama 
branch. ^  ,
The new officers are Peter 
Greer, president; Ken Qingell, 
fli-flt vice-president, Derek 
Eylcs, second vice-president: 
Ben Crooks, secretnry-trenaV 
urer: Rev, A. Jackson, padre 
and executive committee. Hugh 
Macl-aren, Harry Dyatt, Rpben 
Krebs, Art Townsend, Bill Plt- 
tendrdgh, Alex Green.
hVillowlng the installation cere­
monies a social evening was 
with nbout 80 mcmbcrrt




VERNON (Staff) ~  Doctors 
here today continue to bnltlo 
, for the life of Kenneth WIrch 
who wd.x struck by n freight 
train nt Larkin, ncAr Arm­
strong, Tuesday, 111.1 condl-, 
tion Is listed as "very poor” 
by, ho»pltm uuthorltlc.i. ' ,
Young VViryh was playing 
with a pack of dogs on tnc rail­
way track when atruck by q 
CPU I I'rci.uht trnln. Ho wm 
rufihcd by car and tin RCMP 'lickl 
j.ptrol to hft.ipRol horo with nnd guests partlclpntlng In var- 
Mrvnrc hcml iujuiicr HiH tons forms of entertainment, 
mother WU8 In, Rcvcil.'doku Uo,s- j Prior to the close of the evo-
Coniplete Plumbing 
Installation
Ona & Oil Scrvicc.s 
Hot Wafer Heating
IAN SAAITH
riumbing & Heating 
Contractor
1257 Delalr* Ave. PO 2-5212
BEWARE
(Of BARGAIN PRICES On 
LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIALS
Beware of the "Suede Shoes" boys. Every year the hucksters and sharp-shooters start 
hammering on the doors of people in Kelowna telling about needed repairs to  their 
homes. BEWARE! You may not recognize them. They could be high-pressure salesmen, 
but they could also be exponents of the soft sell.
1 .
2,
Never sign a contract at the door 
or on the first call.
Always ask for a calling card and 
check the place of business.
HERE'S W HAT TO DO:
3.
4.
If you ore interested, call the place of bnslnesa 
and see how long it has been located in that spot.
Check the firm with your local office of the 
Chamber of Commerce.
5. This is the most important Get at least two prices from long-established and local businesses before you sign any contract.
pUal at the Urn*: nf iho acci­
dent, She hn» . mcc been 
brought jo, the t^ s ld o  of her 
siinl Kcniicth waa living with 
h b t grandmother In Ijirkin 
when the mishap occurred.
nlng the ladles of tho Auxiliary 
to Branch 1W, provided a  pot 
luck supper. Arran|ement« tor 
U:e BUpjrer were under the dl-. 
redion of th* auxiliary’* cater­







InveiDgate the money and 
time saving advantagni of 
AIRfX) HEA'nNG!
E. WINTER
Plumbing nnd ilcnflng 
121 Oernanl Ave. PO 2-21(10
The firm wtih no fixed address contributes nothing 
to the tax load of your community. It has no stake in 
your communit)/. It docs nothing to nlieviato the unem­
ployment situation in your community.
Local firms witli reputations to watch do not offer 
’’bargains,” ’’specials” or other ’’gimmicks" at your 
door. Nor will they urge you to sign a contract at the 
door.
Remember that a “genuine" salesman from your 
local business will always welcome your investigating 
him nnd tho business he represents. He will be delighted 
to have you check on thq reputation of his firm, and 
will gladly come back on a scconil call to sec you.
Only after these precautions will you be gtiarjin', 
teed a quality job at a fair price. i
REMEMBER THAT THESE BOYS ARE IN TOWN FOR “THE KILL” AT 
THE HIGHEST PRICES THEY CAN POSSIBLY GET FROM YOU. THEN 
THEY ARE GONE AND YOU’LL NEVER SEE THEM AGAIN.
. \  ' ' ;
FOR QUALITY, SERVICE and SATISFACTION 
SEE ONE of THESE POPULAR DEALERS
WM. HAUG & SONKELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
LTD.
1031 ElUa St. Phooa PO 2-2MI
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET
LTD.
1151 Vernon Rd. Pb*Be P02-21M
1335 Water SL — Phono P0 2-2«$(l 






IS9 fimith Ave. PhonePOMBIfi
PACE M KELOWNA DAILP COUKIEB. FRI., MAK. » .
RENT YOUR PLACE
KKLtJWNA — PO 2-1445
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON U  2-7410
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES H i .  Business Personal 2 1 . Property For Sale
i s o m e  TA.NKS AND CiHEASE
vacuum equi)>
* ^  h t d .  Inlerior fieoUe Tank Ser-
‘ ....... Ivice. rhone P 0  2-26i4 If
26 . M ortgages, loan s
ni»«M ru  % %4U
U*««« m i'i »%#rfc#«     ..
K*m ajirwt* huiw m  pnOFEffilONAL A L T E II A -
JTfONS and re-bt^lin^ for wo- 

















iHAlb lal < ilrt*
«« ItoiAJk* \»i Pft woici la.c mam f) ti
i.laitak'Hil • i>«ft.At iQi'it* ati«
«l r»l# ‘4 w  p*r wvid uÂ rtion 
loi’ iNfcP ftAO iwii fiu;«« 2 jv iMirr wQrd mr 
tArct. H>'<f ACrd rtMiApvbUtf omtt
todrit %e tovi WOT*) lor Kit r-.fik*«reatikt 
l&Wtrt-CHIA f*9 OH.rt
CLA®k-̂ ltoU:J Ot^J'tAf
J w« P *W di-K W
fKHMlltoUua
Um iK̂ T̂iMW »1 If P«r commE ipc* 
toil U>OACCUtJkto LyJPJtiCEK •! ‘to P*®* 
tottlEmto tac*
tlirfto cxMajtoT&itrvt uk*trtKOMi II II rwf
t»4 E
Head yuui K0<»trti4M;m«rtt( i&« tir«l day 
to appcart toi« b* retpMoaildt
Ipp ig»o#« ta«i» tm* ij»eprr#ct lAacrtkito 
^nr«« 104 AKto Advfrtiap
ta
Uto tourg* IM Waal A«l Nambtrt
fitfl' oaiLV iottoicto 
4to. toal̂ wM- toC
Dhone TO 2-3813. t(
12. Personals
1. Births
LA D IE S
I.ate^t blrlh control method 
recognized by Medic it and 
lTeli«;iou» authorities. !.o. 837 
of Ihz International Register, 
Berne, Switzerland. For free 
literaluie - Information, see 
jour local Drug Store or write 
Medico Technik,
Div. of Rein vie Enterprises, 




Well built commercial building ia good location. Contains 
four rental units (each self contained). Short term and 
national leases. SJ’ows high net return on investment. M.L.S. 
F IL L  PRICE $25.W. TEB.MS. tk CASH.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3T7
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
MONEY TO LOAN O.N REAL 
Property, coasoiidale your 
debt. re[)ayable on easy monthly 
payments. Uobt M. Jolmsloa 
Realty & la ‘uraiu-e Agency Ltd . 
418 Bernard Ave., phone PO 2- 
2846 if
2 9 . Articles For Sale
34 . Help Wanted 
Male
4 2 . Autos For S a b
A DARLI.NO DAUGiri'LH- 
Familici icjmce ia it  tne
go(.d-news and want to share jvsew phone 1*0 2-4715.
K X C i: P T T O N A L  OPPOR- 
I'UNITY for women desiring full 
^or part time empkiyment. pre- 
ivious business exjjerience not 
uuH-essarv. For p/eraonal uiter-
198
it with their friends, A Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will tell 
them right away. The rate 
for this special notice is only 
S1.25, Call the Biiih Notice 
ad-writer when your child U 
born. Telephone PO 2-4143.
!H0(3M f o r  5 COUPLES IN A 
[course in Latm-American danc- 
jing, l>eg;nmng Friday, March 
>30, 7:30 p.m. al The Jean Vifxind 
















[OIJ). RUNDOWN? Ostrex Tunic 
Tablets help* " i ^ v  upi” thousands 
luf men. wtunen past 40. "tlet 
_ : aixjuainted” sue cu.sts liltV »t 
PH fTO lPS~- f•unrT arservice 'aU Druggists. _ 184-196
for the late Mrs. Fdnh Rc'®n .ANONYMOUS.
I’hillips, age 76 years, who p_ q . Box 587 Kelowc«.
Ijassed away on Tuesday, March pf
20, will be held frf-ia Day’s ,  --------------------------------------
Ch*j*el of Remembrance on i r* .
Saturday, Match 24 at 2 W pm  1 S HOUSGS r O f  R G m
Reverend A. Bu«e nRiciatini, _____________________ ______
Interment in l.akeview .Mem- y uH HflNT — JULY 5 TO AUG. 
orial Park. Surviving Mrs Ph-J-ji5 . ideal fur toa t owncri. House 
lips. Is one brother, Mr. G ; pgrk-like grourrds. On
Browse of Pnnre F.dward creek with excellent
Island. Mr. Phillun. _ , aci-i..ss to lake. IhiWic beaches 2
deceaied In llXil. Day'-. F unt raU away. Accommodation
Service Ltd, is in charge 
arrangements.
1C9 95
ATTRAaiVE BUNGALOW FOR EITHER 
YOUNG COUPLE OR SUITABLE 
FOR RDIREMENT HOME
Tills white stucco home has v'lcasing living rcKim. Attrac­
tive well plnimcd kitchen with ntx'k. Two gcxxl sired bed­
rooms and well eouiptXHl bathroom. Tlie basement full sire, 
heating unit gas hot air. Garage. Iwrvely grounds.*
Just think — only $2,906.00 desm and btUnee In rental 
pa) menta.
FULL PRICE $10,906.00.
It i t  priced right aa why not phone a t  now.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
PO 2'2I*T
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Charlie Hill PO 2-4960
E LOWERS 
Say It tiest. when words of 
8j'mv*athy arc inadequate. 
KAREN'S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3UD
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M. VV. F tf
‘J  for 6. Lully evjuipped. $45.00 























8 . Coming Events
1 BEDROOM lAlKESHOHE 
cottage. Okanagan Mission, 
electric heat, stove, refrigera­
tor, partially furnished. Apply 
T. B. Upton, PO 4-4245. 197
McClary 30'“ El, Range,
as lu-vv - ....
Tappan 30" Duilt-lu, 
top plate I'lenieuts 89,95
Electrohome Iludio-PhoiK*- 
grapb Combination 79.95 
24" Frigidaire El. Range, 69.95 
30" Frigidaire El. Range T29.95 
Wringer Washers from - 19.95
Wood Ranges, e a c h   29.95
Chrome Suites
like new condition from 39.95 
Kelvinator Deep Freeze 119 95 
El. Sewing Machines 19 95 
Televisions from ---- 99 95
MARSHALL WELLS
381 Bernaia Ave. i
Phone P O ‘2-2025
194
‘‘NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME ’. Why 
not have the Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your tiuine tegulurly 
each afterti(K*n by a reliable 
carrier LH>y‘* Ju>t 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4M5 m Kel­




O P P O R T U N IT IE S '
Immediate vacancies avail­
able in the Royal Canadian 
Infantry Corps;
THE QUEEN’S OWN 
RIFLES OF CANADA
I  HE PRINCESS 
P.ATRICI.A’S CANADI.AN 
LIGHT INFANTRY
If you are 17 to 23 and single, 
you can obtain full details by 
calUiig or mailing this coupon 
to your local Army Recruiting
i Station.






WANT TO BE A 
HAPPIER DRIVER?
BliVAKCVCAaNOW 





THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
BEDFORD VILLAGE. N.Y. 
(A P )- lf  you had been M rt. 
June Swenson, w hat w 0**14 you 
have  done?
One daughter was lost be­
neath the waters of a pond. An­
other had Just been ptdled from 
the pond and was lyng motion­
less on the ground.
Would you search for th* child 
who was lost? Or would you at­
tempt artificial respiration <»i 
the child beside you?
> M i s . Swenson had  th is n igh t­
m arish  decision to  make Wed­
nesday.
! She decided to choose what 
she could see. She gave arti­
ficial re.spiratlon to daughter
FIVE USED CARS TO CHOOSE'Jean. 3. Soon the little girl be- 
from, all in good condition andjgan to respond with gasping 
priced so low we don't dure breaths.
mention it. See them, try them i,irs. Swcn.son carried Jean t» 
and buy them at Jack's Texaco her home, about 30 yards from
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
ORCHARD TIME!
Orchard and Vineyard: 15 acres grapes. 12 acres apples, 
i*ears and cherries. A comfortable 2 bedroom home with 
large living room, nice cabinet kitchen wirc-d 220V, bath­
room. This orchard has a high potential Income as it comes 
into full bearing.
FULL PRICE $12,000.00. EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 2-8742;
Alan Patterson, 2-4961; Bill Foelzer, 2-3319.
Please send me full details on 
I vacancies for the PPCLI and 
| q0R of C.
■ N am e ___________ Age-----
City Service and save! Your In­
ternational Harvester Dealer. 
1635 Pandosy St. tf
3 BLOCK S.\W,MILL. 2 SAW Address 
Edger, Fork Lift, 4 .*ide Planer 
with trim .saws, lumber rT:!!!er 
for truck. 20 Caterpillar with 
dozer blade. Trade for real 
estate or sell cheap wilh easy 
terms. Can be s.cen any day ex­
cept Saturday. Abel Helps. 
;Arm.strong, B.C. 197
2 LAND ROVER STATION 
Wagons, model 88, year, 1058, 
with heavy duty winch, very 
good condition. Each $3,900.00 
new. Sale price $2,100.00. Phone 
Vancouver ALpine 5-4611.
196
the pond, and teleitooned for 
help. A police rescue squad ar­




P rov inca Phone
Last school grade successfully
com pleted   ___
1950 AUSTIN STATION W agon- 
Very good running condition. 
Reasonable price. Phone P 0  2- 
8267 or apply at 1140 Brook- 
side Ave. 197
[1961 4-BURNER FRIGIDAIRE 
stove, oven window, timers, 
clock and dial controLs, beautiful 
condition. Standard crib, new in 
1961 with mattress. Bassinett 
with mattress, liner, stand. 1 




ORDER OF THE ROYAL 
Purple Fashion Show, Capri 
Motor Inn. Wednesday, April 4, 
8:00 p.m. Hair styles Flamingo 
Beauty Salon, gowns Fashion 
F ir s t  T ickets' Coops Smoke 
Shop. 205
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME ~  
Centrally located to couple. No 
children. Available April 1st. 
Phone PO 2-4042. If
j CLEAN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
clo.se in. References required. 
Phone PO 2-2583. tf
SPOTLESS 4 ROOM Furnished 
duplex, central. Rent reason­
able. Phone PO 2-2571. 197
RUMMAGE SALE — Sponsored 
by the Winfield United Church 
Women, in the F irst United 
Church Hall, Kelowna, Satur­
day,, March 24 at 1:30 p.m.
197
4 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED 
or unfurnished. No children 
Phone POplar 2-3866. 197
1 6 . Apts. For Rent
HOME AND 5 ACRES
Located in excellent district. Alfalfa and pasture land. 3 
barns, garage, chicken house. 2 room guest house com­
pletely finished. 2 bedroom home, with living room, large 
kitchen, bathroom, full basement, 220 wiring, oil furnace. 
This is a most attractive property. It should be seen.. 
FULL PRICE $14,500 WITH TERMS. MLS.
LTD.
RUTLAND WOMEN’S INSTI- 
')*’ TUTE Fashion Show in Rutland 
* High School, Tuesday. March 27 
a t 8 p.m. 'Tickets 75c, tea in- 
- eluded and entertainment. 198
THE W.A. TO SOCIAL CREDIT 
are holding a bake sale at the 
Bennetts Store, on Saturday, 
March 24th commencing at 11.00 
o’clock. 191-196-197
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTI- 
fuUy appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
• •1 KtKNAKO KVtNUt. MILOWMK. 9.C.
_ jg . #a«Ma • •wa'Mta* • Mo**ee*f**l
PO 2-5544.
Evenings: G. Silvester PO 2-3516;
H. Denney PO 2-4421. A. Salloum PO 2-2673
LIKE NEW — CHESTERFIELD 
suite, gas stove, refrigerator, 
washing machine, sewing ma­
chine, chrome set, coffee table, 
and assortment of household 
goods. Days phone PO 2-3245, 
evenings PO 2-4872. 201
VOLKSWAGEN VAN. DOORS 
both sides. New tires, radio. 
Phone PO 245821 after 6 p.m. tf
WELL ESTABLISHFn R ' - ' L  
Estate Firm in North Okanagan, 
has opening for licenseu 
man in their ranch and farm de­
partment, experienced man pre­
ferred. Unlimited opportunity 
for right man. Reply stating 
age, m arital status and past ex­
perience. All replies confiden­
tial. Box 4991, Daily Courier, 
Kelowna. 201
1949 FORD — EXCELLENT 
condition. Can be seen at 2Q41 
Pandosy Street. PO 2-4292. 198
FOR SALE — 1959 RENAULT, 
or trade for older model station 
wagon. Phone PO 4-4419. 198
1950 STUDEBAKER SEDAN— 
Radio and overdrive. Phone PO 
2515. 196
CHINESE LILAC — A NEW 
Lilac of outstanding beauty. The 
whole bush is covered in blos- 
rom. Each $1.45 or 3 for $3.95. 
See them a t our sales centre. 
Shops Capri. Lynnwood Nprsery.
201
6 YARD GRAVEL BOX WITH 
Willock Hoist and Marion Pump. 
Phone Linden 2-5479, Vemon.
207
11 . Business Personal
BASEMENT 3 ROOM SUITE ■ 
kitchen, partly furnished, bath­
room, cooler and utility room. 
Nice and clean. CaU after 7:00 
p.m. 858 Coronation Ave. 197
J W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and Install draperies
*. I and bedspreads. For free esti- 
ox naates and decorating ideas
I '  contact o r  phone Winman’s
«, Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bei-nard 
* P 0  2-2092. tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
— % block from town, $50.00 
month. Call PO'2-2125. tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, centre of town. $55.00 
per month. Phone PO 5-5738.
■ tf]
FOR ONLY $1.20 A SQUARE 
foot and up, ceramic and mosaic 
tile Installed on walls, floors, 
counter and entrances. PO 5- 
5012. 220
FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
Suite, 1836 Pandosy. Apply to] 
786 Sutherland. Phone PO 2- 
5011. 1961
I CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY 
l ;  rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
V. windows, maintenance, janitor 
l»« aervipe. Duraclcan RIteway 
q can ers . PO 2-2973. tf
*£F0R
, products and free presentations, 




Jean Vipond PO 2-4127.
W-F-S-tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
. measure. Free cstlmateii. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
ORCHARD $ 1 8 ,9 0 0
12 acre orchard, plus good 3 bedroom home, mostly young 
trees just coming into production. Varieties, are Macs and 
Red Delicious, some cherries and pears.
$9900 TO HANDLE. HURRY FOR THIS ONE.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
R EA LTY  & INSURA N CE AGENCY LTD .
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-2975
FOR SALE — DIMENSION 
lumber, 2x4 studs, also fresh cut 
fir sawdust, $7.00 per unit. 
PO 2-7924 evenings. 197
ATTENTION!
B oys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by seUing 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime — 
PO 2-4445
THE DAILY COURIER
1946 CHEV. SEDAN — GOOD 
condition, $100.00. Phone P 0  2- 
7786 196
44 . Trucks & Trailers
15 FOOT HOLIDAY HOUSE 
Trailer, only 2 years old. In first 
class condition, sleeps 4, pro­
pane lights and gas stove, ^ s t  
offer takes it or will -trade on 
city lot and some cash. Can be 
seen at 1809 Princess St.,.' Kel- 
owna. 197
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tl
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
2 WOMEN, 1 MAN, TO WORK 
A r t i r l o c  C n r  P o n t  Uo® summer in modern fishing
I resort in Okanagan Valley, com- 
iroTJ Rmvn* at  h x, r  June 1. .Approximately
,;n r.hW , 4 months work. Unemployment 
Spot. Floor sanding u)®®|)to®®lTncnrnn,'o ctnmnQ crivpn Phonc
197
2 1 . Property For Sale
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMSli 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 ■— 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping I  
units. ' til
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
'784 ElUott Ave. Phono PO 2-7435.
tf
ATTRACTIVE Furnished singie] 
suite, private bath. Phone PO 2- 
4794. til
MODERN 3 ROOM SUITE, pri- 
vato bath. Available April 1. 
PO 2-8613, 199
3-ROOM FURNISHED S U IT E - 
for rent, available April 1st. 
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DELUXE 3 ROOM SUITE 
working couple or retired. Block I  
from town, PO 2-5584. 1981
17 . Rooms For Rent
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Com­
pletely furnished. Centtal loca­
tion, 1032 Leon Ave. Phone I 
PO 2-3427. tfl
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kccplng room. Phone POplar 
2-3070. 1660 Ethel Street. tf
COFFEE SHOP 
CHOICE LOCATION
Counter service for 33 stools. 
Full line of new equipment. 
Located in Kelowna’s new 
shopping centre, loads of 
parking, and showing excel­
lent return on investment. 
Full price $13,500, 
with terms. MX.S.
10 ACRE ORCHARD
Bench location. Good orchard 
land, 8 acres planted and 
producing. Mac's, Red Deli­
cious nnd cherries. 2 bed­
room house, wired 220, nil 
under sprinkler irrigation, 
nnd some machinery includ' 
cd in price of $12,600.
LUPTON AGENCIES
Ltd.
1831 Glenmore St. '  
Shops Capri PO 2-4400
Evenings:
Eric Waidron 2-4567 
Bill Fleck 2-4034 
Peter Alien 4-4184
2 1 . Property For Sale
FOR SALE — BEAUTIFUL 
view lot 85’ x 130’. Situated in 
new subdivision. Phone PO 2- 
7655 after 5 p.m. 197
Insurance sta ps given. 
Linden 2-2491.and polishers, upholstery sham- pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2-1 EXPERIENCED 
3636 for more details. [ER, typist.
BOOKKEEP 
some shorthand 
M W F tf|Busy and varied interesting po­
sition. Good salary, benefits 
A rt IBS i  J  *r n  I Our staff aware of this ad. Box32 . Wantod To Buy 14988, Daiiy courier. 197
BEDROOM HOME, REID’S 
Corner. Full price $4,900.00. Low 
down payment. Phone PO 4-4223,
197
WILL PAY CASH FOR V O uii
old coins — Gcorce V ncnniosl Please apply it
and nickles or what have you? j "  Company^
41’ X 8 ’ DREAMHOME-LIKE 
new throughout. Contact Alex 
McDonagh, Apple Valley .Trailer 
Court. Phone PO 2-8325.
191-195-196-A97-198
46 . Boats, A ccess.
SAVE $800.00 — 15 FT. RUN­
ABOUT demonstrator. Complete 
with upholstered seats, controls, 
steering assembly, front running 
light. 40 hp Johnson outboard, 
cruise-a-day tank. Only 5 hours 
on the. motor. New prjce $1795, 
For quick sale $995.00. Marshall 
Wells, 384 Bernard. 200
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
Send or phone to R. R. M cHdrgJ^°^ '^ "° -  
RR4, Kelowna, POplar 4-4110. WANTED — MATURE WOM- 
Payment by return mail. 197 an for housework, few hours
LARGE LOT FOR SALE — 
50 ft. X 450 ft. 1137 Pacific Ave.
197
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
2 2 . Property Wanted
WANTED TO RENT — PIECE 
of property 60’ x 100’ for Ex- 
pnndo Mobile Homo. Phono 
PO 2-8758 after 7:00 p.m. 198
2 3 . Property Exchgd.
TRADE 3 BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW in Calgary, for 2 or 3 bed 
room bungalow In Kelowna. 
Fred ^ re c i te r , ' 1445 32nd St., 
S.W. Calgary, Alberta. 200
2 4 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER NEW
three bedroom homo. Cartrort,
1 f t  R n n m  a n i l  R n a r i l  location, cioac ml O .  lYUUIII a i i u  D u m u  | school, church nnd shopping
WHIsF e r i NG' PINie TODGE payment
2 5 . Business Opps.
has vacancy for business or re- 
tlrc<l people. Special attention
Phone PO 2-4294 after 6 p.m. or 
write 860 Saucier Ave., Kcl-
given to elderly ticoplc. Phone I ______ _ ______
PO 5-6159 or ^write Wtb. F. U BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
Brooks, Bo,\- B-C* — Ideal for retirement. Must
189-1^101-l^lOT y,ia week reduced below
197-201-202-203 3 year old bungalow, land
EXCLUSIVE HOME K )R  grounds, fencctl, cgriwrt,
derly iieople* Pleaaant, w o r m ‘‘replace. No rcnsonablo offer
WANTED — $17,500, | r EPAY- 
ABLE at $250,00 per month mln 
imum, (Private), Sound Colint- 
crnl, B)or hill particulars phone 
'PO 2-5150 evenings. 197
room, good meals, care and 
personal alfenfion given if de­
sired. PO 24032. 138
(ffli. 'fTlUMr*
i
ROOM AND BOARD IN A 
quiet home. Also room for rent. 
P O ^ m S . 19Y
refused. Phono PO 2-4505. lo:
Cali, PO 2 -4 4 4 5
•' ? ':(o r  '' : 
Courier Classified
1 ACRE 132 IT . LAKESHORE 
ideal home or motel site, on Ok 
Lake in Peachland tnuntcipallty 
Domestic water and power 
Phona PO 24678 or cadi at 2277 
Richter 8L IW
3 BEDROOM HOME ON FOUR 
acrek. Your offer will be con- 
eld r̂cd. Phono PO 2-6821 after 
6,p.m* ‘ ' ’ tf
U rge dot zone® w r  
apartment bulMing. Phone PO 












daily. PO 2-4632. 198
ENROL NOW  
FOR THE FINAL 
MiLITIA 
SURVIVAL COURSE
’This 1$ your last chance to 
take ndvantago of the six 
week training offered by tho 
Conadlan Army Militia in con­
nection witii its National Sur­
vival role in the event of 
nuclear attack. Tho final 
course for tho remaining new 
citizen soldiers needed by tho 
Militia will bo hold In your 
own community, frqm April 
10 to May 27 — and vacanoles 
are limited.
During the course you will bo 
given nlUiny training five 
days a week. You will live at 
homo nnd receive the samo 
pay as a  regular fioldlcr, plus 
a living nllowanco. If you m e 
between 18 and 50,,/ind meet 
enrolment stnndnrds, you have 
tho opportunity to help on n 
vitally important job and 
corn while you serve.
'I'b be sure of n vacancy, you 
should ac t light nwny. Get 
full detnUa NOW. without ob­
ligation, a t the address below 
that is nearest to your homo;
N O nC E  T p  CONTBACTOM  
SEALED TENDERS a r .  lavltod for 
th« conitructloa of a  Cold Rtorat* 
Bultdlns ot approxlnuM Ir ,ElcM  
Thouiaiid iq u a r . 1 * tt (RAM tq . ft ,)  for 
NARAMATA C O - O P E R A T I V B  
GROWERS* EXCHANGE at NARASfATA 
B.C.
Plana afid SpwlfleaUona can b .  otn 
talnad from th .  o ff le . of th .  Arehltwta, 
BAXTER a WIirrUCY MRAIC.. 1130
Weat Pander StrM t. V aneouv.r B.C.
on datMUt of Cfrllflad chOwM ia  th .  
amonnt of tSO.M for aaeh M t o t docu 
menta. Documenta ava llah l. SMIi March 
)9U.
Surct) Bond and Labour and Mat«rtala
1 CHRISTIAN COUPLE, Abstain-1 ® ^ /^ “"’*’** , . ,
Tender, dua la  a l  O' p .m . 10ther.s, wi.sh position as caretaker. Up^| ^
H a lter  a  WhUlay, SfRAIC. 
ArchltM tf.




[Wife ns coojk, m an-for handy­
man. Live in, references. Phone 
I PO 2-8412. ______________ m
|4 0 . Pets & Llvestock|
IFOU SALE -  r e g i s t e r e d ! 
Dach.shund Pups. Sired by All- 
Round’s Maverick von M. Best! 
of breed nnd yvinner of the 
Sporting Hounds in Vemon, Best 
of breed in Victoria, IDOL Best 
of brped in Kelowna in 1902. 
Rendy for delivery after April | 
7. Pet or show stock. Reason­
ably priced. Phono Linden 2-44141 
(or 2-2971. 201-202-203-290-297)
FOR SALE -  POODLES (Male) 
beautiful . s i l v e r  mlniaturel 
Poodle puppies. Registered,) 
show stock, top English S gen­
eration all silvqr breeding $150.) 
Lillian Gardiner, Armstrong,) 
1 B.C. , ________ 107)
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to vour home 












By MARUN m a r t in
Think Spring, aixi Ihcludt 
this crisp, youthful shirtwaist 
in your busy plans. Collar and 
band—sm art in checks, con­
trast color—add fashion newa 
to bodice.
Printed Pattern 9142: Hall
Sizes 14%. 16%, 18%, 20%, 22% 
24%. Size 16% requires 3% 
yards 35-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac> 
ccpted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept,, 80 Front 
St. W„ Toronto, Ont.
Extra! Extra! Extra 
Sprlng-Summer Pattern Cata­
log-over 106 styles for all 
sizes, occasions. Misses, Half- 
Size, Women’s Wardrobes. Send 
25c.
It's So Easy
to profit by, placing ■
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to:
T H E  DAILY C O U R IE R  W ANT A D  D E P T , 
K E L O ^ A
FOX IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIt -  INK WILL HLOT
Kelowna Armoury 
Kelowna., B.C
. . .  2-4445
. . .  2-4443
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told •  press cocifercBce. ,
More heart'znmf, in Kenns-*T*i'
'view, v;,:'.s th“ res »;!.•>? of
'■\iel P _■ I'vt' i . 'r u  -bev Ui l . e   _______________
prejk! ’-u. u. -or pjx;!-; nfc-f.i/i,-* angliaf lor irolniir.p. While we
mg o S - i , t  • oe -can #:neii- By B J. B ttltl '.K  ,h«ve only 10 high-eard r>oinl»,
tific i ' i  (ts ill ipscf € lylora- (T#p recer^hekier to cUslributional feature.-,
I -J. ' jjdt%idi.ai Cham piunihlp ^and strongly  su ggest
Kh'uihA*!V « greed ti- h a v e  o n *  'g a m e  la  d ia u o n d s, despit
„  Ruisian offida'-S discu.-s ssith i 
'he U S  the po-ilb i:ity  i f  joint
KELOYTNA DAH.T COCmSB. W I.. MAE. M. Wtt BAQE 11
z
of &  
m'dL
Q I12  m aiau. iiu , ucopiii'.jC
You are SHitb, neither side West's opening tad. In fact.
K . ^ d , 0. .  u„.K-i » r ‘r “ u . r J i i v r d , . : s L . s : l £
t  .J f, .irid liussia hate  f^r interi-ontinenl'1 comnnmica- “•** Such hands dctiend large!)' on ™
ccmtered disagrrtm ent •!* ne- weathir ret^.rting ond W rst NorUi Kast South *cll tlie raids lit. >.
fotiatm t a * < 4, Pass. There is litlie chance• C
U i  dlat rome d^Htrnankent )o:nt effort-: in :■ nre v.hat would ) 0u now bid with of game with this hand, con- “
II V m i l .  a* 'CMUcme Olid sv-ace-Juo Irsik- following fiv«' sidenng the absence of a dia-
^■ogres. may yet u  mad. hands? luond lit. A two heart hid wilh
"It wc>u!d to  a mi-u^ke fur Iceland c'ahcs the oldest con- 
ui to fiel that there the ■i.os- tinuous Iz^is’atue Ixxiy in its 
pects are finished," Kennedy Althing, founded in 930 AD. ,
DAILY CROSSWORD
s. Aiofgi itma  #Q4 ^ a j ?
2. 473 EKJtiS 4QJ3 4K U  
g. 4 3  483 4A7M 4AQ8733 
i.  4 KQM 4AJ9S 4 8  49753 
ft. 473  4KQJ9703 454  4AS
a four-i aid  suit is out of the 
questUm, and a two notrump 
bid u  not likely to improve mat­
ters, since partner's diamonds 
will probably prove unworkable 
at notrump. With our hand. 
~  X, t ^ A,u partner is a strong fawirite to
1. Three 11: make what he bid-tw o dia-
tt!
gdbrrAC m to m
ftm  CAKtme unxK
namrm nmrsuxfi 
OACKApm/s M oxe 
AfVfXHfiF r o im  
mrniTfcmw OMmWMf
î ep r& m
TMiffOPf-
6mm& m n  
roAFmce 
V  troo£>
9 im i9  TH £am ae 
TH€HLAtS 
m fiA ftP O oneinicc.
BU5TEf>
4. Afresh

























17. Before noorlR. Fi.ih




22. Small chip minister
24. Plait 23. It is



































cussing the action to be 1“^®“ *
in response to partner s two
t/»
diamond overcall, it might be 
tost to come to grips with the
5. Four hearts. There's no u se j-jr  
uying to to  scientific with lh i s |Q
Yesterday'a
Answer
38. Uttle night 
bird
29. Satisfy, aa 
thirst
41. Kind of 
thread
42. Wanderer























5S J4 >g 5b 37
« r 1* 40
a T 4x
5 i“ 44
meaning of a suit overcall inityvie of hand. You eitlier make 
the two level. Generally, this [four heari.s or you don t, and 
Indicates not only a good trump | you have to 
suit, but also a hand that would way or the other. The odds
qualify as an oiiening bid a s  faw r making
jyou therefore bid it. Ihere Is 
t . inot much ixjint to bidding three
Once this .. j hearts. You might as well go all
nized. It way at once to where you
we have to contract for
A two notrunip bid, which part- _________ — ----- ------------------
net is free to pass, would n o t! 
do justice to our hand. It w-ould | 
constitute only an invitational.! 
not a forcing, bid. I
2. Three diamond.s. It l.s far , 
to tter to raise diamonds than j 
name heart.s. A bid of two 
hearts might to  made with a 
(holding such a.s Spades—9-8-2,
Hearts—Q-J-9-7-6-4, Diamonds—
5, Clubs—Q-6-3, or something 
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Y  PUT I'VE g o t  
TOKNOW, JULie 
I'Ll- EXPIRE 
R  IP I  PON* rj
TORONTO (CP(-Appeals by 
two Greek .sailors agaln.st depor- 
be more 'iritercsted to know we tation have been dismissed by 
fill out his diamonds and h a v e ; the immigration appeal board.
(enough high-card strcnglh to 
make a forward-going bid, than 
he would to  to learn we have a 
heart suit nnd a hand of in­
determinate strength. The raise 
in diamond.s is given in the hope 
that partner can bid three no- 
(trump.
3. Four diamonds. Here, we 
(want to invite game in a suit, 
as distinguished from the pre­







Anthony Gaitaiiis. 29, andj([Q 
James Dimitrio.s, 28, surren­
dered themselves to Immigra- 
tion nuthoritcs in January after 
an illegal stay in Canada.
The men, who left their ship fC  
in Montreal in 1939 and hid from {Q| 
police and immigration officials, 
said it was easy to avoid detec­
tion. They claimed more than 
1,000 ship jumpers were still 
hiding in Montreal.
CtJfAK 1WS VlkRO! t  
WANT 70 (SueSTION TMS 





RCAOY you «AV 7M1* MAN ^










(FOR TOMORROW itary stand;x)ints. Take the long-
This day’s aspects continue to range view in all ventures, since
there may be several months in
J-35
OAJLY CRTPTOQtJOTE -  Here’s bow to work It:
A X T D L B A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used
be somewhat restrictive where 
financial matters are concerned. 
Fine influences govern personal 
relationships, however, and both 
family and group activities, 
generally, should prove highly 
enjoyable.
I  FOR TOE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday.
for foT tol^e L ^ y  r r ““t^e roo 0 ’;:‘ etc:‘rngTe‘‘re«^^^ S S ^ h S
^ p h ie s , the length and formaUon of the words are all hints .^hc balance of thif month 
l^ c h  day the code letters are different.
A Crypiocram Quotation
A I I M T  Y S J  B K T J  C J L  K L  Y A -
A Y K S T  I A  B I C J L .  — U I G L  ___
Yesterday’s CryptoQUote: EVERY MAN IS A FRIEND TO 
-HIM THAT GIVETH GIFTS, -  PROVERBS
best periods in the whole year.
Foresight and good judgment 
used in planning and executing 
your program for the coming 
year will prove highly reward
which matters may not go so 
well. Keep trying, however, 
since worthwhile goals can to  
achieved by year’s end.
This new year in your life 
promises great happiness, in 
home and family m atters, some 
interesting social experiences 
and, if single, new romance in 
July or August. August will also 
be excellent for travel.
Do avoid extravagance in No­
vember and December, how­
ever, and guard against fatigue 
during September.
A child bom on this day will 
be intelligent, self-confident and
ing from both job and mone- endowed with great enthusiasm
REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS?
No Worries With M.L.S.
There’s no problems to sell your property with the Multiple Listing Service. The modem 
way of selling is in the intelligent use of photography and the concerted efforts of the 
Okanagam Mainline Multiple Listing Service. With 53 agents and 174 salesmen from 
Kamloops to the U.S.A. border having a photo and full details of your property on 
file a few days after your first contact, and any agent or salesman may sell it for you.
So don’t have the problems of selling your property . , . phone any Realtor 










Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd. 








Charles Gaddes A Son 
Real Estate






Carruthers A hlelkle Ltd.
Real Estate 







280 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2332
Glengarry Inyeatments
1487 Pandosy St. 
Phono PO 2-5333
P. Sohellenberg Ltd. 
Real Estate
547 Bernard Ave, 
Phono PO 2-2739
w
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50 HAPPY TO MEET 
MkmCM SAILOR 




CHARLIE, IF YOU PONT 
MIND?
LIKE TO 
SEE OUR ENGLISH 
WOOLENS? WE 









BLONDIE WANTS ME 
PAINTSCREENS, 








AN'YWG 16 NOT d i r t /  rr’cj
CAMOUFUUIB.C^ ----------'
BUT. OJlANDMA,WE*I»E W-AVIN’ 
HIPE-AN'̂ SEEK/
COME ALONG OVERT'MY 
HOUSE AN' WAR6H UP A BIT.'





WOODS LA K E —  1.17 ACRES
Just the spot to retire nnd live, good solid 
2 bedroom home, nice bright living room, 
cabinet kitchen with dining nron, good level 
land that will grow anything, garage, cooler, 
workshop, chicken house.








wlYiTiillil'IIIlSSfYOU START FKOW 
THAT END, G O O P S .  






Aimo.it new, some Interior finishing needed. Spacious L.R. 
with largo plate giaas wnldows, Ige, kitchen with eating 
area and plenty of cupboards. Extra heavy tile on floor, S 
Igo. todrm s, utility room, oil furnace, dec. H.W. tank, 
3 piece bath, sandpoint well with pressure syatcni. 10 acres 
good land. Irrigation available. i
Good hny at 111,800 with term*. M.L.8. 585.5.






tT3 6ROTPKOO /THAT'G 
PIKEPKOOI*ANI <1 WHAT 
WKINKLCPKOOr .lIl'MAP;..
;j=;7iAteAN... 
THAT'G N ic e ,  
■ T H A N K S.'
IT'LL l a s t  
rOR VRARS.''
(IjT'S SPCCTACULAf?,)' 
^(pO N A L qi A N D .^ P O O L P R O O ^
GRTrAT...! MC.AN,0AO NEWS. 
TOOT3.'iTWASNt
AND SPOT, 
FIR C  A N D  
W R iN K L E PK O O Pf
€ on
O X FO R D  A V E.
Here is a real nice 4-yenr old iiouse with two bedrooms and 
spacious cabinet kitchen. Close to school and transpurtatiiui. 
In fact ideal for tho small family. ACT NOW,
FnU price only »7900.(H). M.L.B. No. 6473,




they  c a m e
O V E P . 
PPACTI
I^H .E T T A /lN V rrEGEE.eUYS 
SORRY, IT'S MOM'S 
BGIDGE-CLUB
m e e t i n g -
HE BOYS |nJ,DCAR5






The Greatest Reading Bargain
Ever Offered! 












You receive The Daily Courier.
And you have a selection of 56 popular magazines 
from which you may choose your favorites.
One payment fortnightly at our carrier’s regular 
collection period, covers the entire cost of both 
the newspaper and magazines.
Y our Daily Courier will be delivered by our carrier 
and your magazines will come by mail.
Y our order will be acknowledged by T he Daily 
Courier with a postcard. Keep this card because 
it will slmw you when to make jo u r  first and last 
magazine payments.
Wc fully guarantee each order.
Allow four to eight weeks for first magazine to a rriu i
Choose Your Favorite Magazines 
PIUS The Daily Courier
The offer is open to residents where regular Daily Cotsltr 
carricr-scnicc is. maintained.
LIFE
vMi nmK« v n i tN |
ff niM'S tun:









You select yout^ 
Magazines f
4 5 c »  Week
' ' ■ tow  ^ ( p a y j b le  fortniybtly)
CHOOSE
2  fAAGAZINES -  Both from Group " A '
OR
3  MAGAUMES -  1 from Group “ A "  and
0 H 2  from Group “ B "




McCALL’S ...........  3 yrs.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING . . .3  yrs.
CATHOLIC D IG E S T  3 yrs.
INGENUE (Teen-Sfe Girls) .3 yrs. 
IIUBIPTY DUMPTY (Ares 3-7)
• 3 yrs.
POPULAR BOATING ........3 yrs.
SPORTS A FIELD  ............3 yrs.
POPULAR ELECTRONICS. 3 yrs. 
CAR AND DRIVER  ........3 yrs.
n POPULAR SCIENCE ............3 yrs.CHILDREN’S DIGEST
(Ayes 5-12) ......  3 yrs.
[ ] CALLING ALL GIRLS
(Aces 7-14) ....................... 3 yrs.
HI FI/STEREO REVIEW - . 3  yrs.
GLAMOUR . ........................... 3 yrs.
AMERICAN GIRL (Guide)..3 yrs. 
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY 3 yrs.
OUTDOOR LIFE .................... 3 yrs.
AMERICAN H O M E................ 3 yrs.





ARGOSY (The Man's M ar.) 3 yrs.
ESQUIRE ........................   3 yrs.
BETTER HOMES A GARDENS
3 yrs.
FIEIA) & STREAM.................3 yrs.
TRUE STORY..........................3 yrs.
CHATELAINE ..........................Oyra.
U.8. CARIERA ........................3 yrs.
PARENTS’ MAGAZINE
FLOWER GROWER ............. 3 yrs.
GOLF DIGEST -------  3 yrs.
CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHER
3 yrs.
SPORT  3 yrs.
MOODY MONTHLY...............3 yrs.
SATURDAY NIGHT 
(Every other week) ............... 3 yrs.
H CHRISTIAN HERALD 3 yrs.CHILD,LIFE (Ages 3-10) . 3 yrs.
[ 1 ELLERY QUEEN’S DETECTIVE
3 yrs.
{}
[ ] MACLEAN’S (Every other week)
5 yrs.
8CIFJ<CE & MECHANICS...3  yrs. 
MOBILE HOME JOURNAL .3 yrs.
PHOTOPLAY ....... 3 yrs.
TRUE ROMANCE ...................3 yrs.
CANADIAN HOMES .............. 3 yrs.
POPUI.AR GARDENING .- ..3 y rs .  
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY .3 yrs.
LIBERTY ...........  7 yrs.
HUNTING & FISIHNG in Canada
5 yrs.
ATLANTIC ADVOCATE ........3 yrs.
GUN in C an ad a  5 yrs.
SAMEDI (Every other week)
3 yrs.
[ ] IJ l  REVUE POPUIJIIRE
(French) ______   . .  5 yrs.
r ] IJI REVUE MODERNE, CHATE­
LAINE. (French) (Monthly) 5 yrs. 
[ 1 LB MAGAZINE MACLEAN'S 
(French) (Monthly) .. —  Syrs, 
[ ) WESTERN PRODUCER . . . .6  yrs.
[ 1 
f 1 ROD & l 
[ ] LE !
Do Not Write Here
“P Cnrricr’s Name  ............—— ——




p i ' i
Hand Coupon to N l i S  
Your Carrier or 
Moil ToDayl
I hereby agree to subscribe for or extend my present subscription to THE 
KEIDWNA COURIER for 3« months and the magaalnes chosen for the term  aa 
Indicated. I agree to pay 45c a week (payable fortnlgbtly) (which Inclndea S.S. Tax 
on magaalnea) for a period of .16 months. This will cover fnll payment for both
NAME ..................... ; .........................    Apt. No. — -----------
ADDRESS.................- ....................................................  Phone N o . ................
CITY ........................          PROVINCE................ ............
ORDER TAKEN D Y  ........      , .....................
PLEASE ALLOW « TO 8 WEEKS FOR FIRST MAGAZINES TO ARRIVE
( ] New Newspaper IftslHierlber ( ] Old Newspaper Subscriber
's ' '' .i ' '■ "
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